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In his address at the celebration of the first hundred years of the Archao-

ological InBtit\rte^f America, Kurt Bittel attributed to the work of dome earlier

Gemnan excavators a perhaps undue emphasis on architecture at the expense of "the ,

'observation and evaluation of"small movable objects" found in excavating the build-

(

-- fr - ^
inga*— Stamped amphora handles, to be sure, sometimes escaped such oblivious

enmity in those days by dint of being counted as inscriptions rather than small •
r

finds, and by appoering in large numbers. Thus we have the excellent and still ^

-i

basic publication by Schuchhardt in 1895 of some 782 amphora stamps, mostly

J
Rhodian, found in Rergaraon in a filling dumped in ancient times between the

'2 '

^foundations of a room sat between the earlier and the later city wall s, " Professor ^

ri ^ ^ - _ __ __ __ _ , _. _ __
CT •/ A Bittel had more in mind than the mutual doveiopment of chronologies, that might

v'-'V result from studies of small flinds an relation to buildings. However, the
V.

-At ^ dimension of time must be set up in the best possible way, before we can learh

IL

^ A what w, should in, as h, suggests, the eoonoinio and social fields. Such studies
- - • -- - -

r '

:y
' '"3f~material in context in a large excavation can only^be enabled^by a complex.

well-planned, and strict system of recording, such as that devised by T, Leslie

of ^
-Ghear for the exeavations of the Athenian Agora in the-19308, and greatly

developed by Lucy Talcott," The basis^of such records is of course the
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excavator's grasp of what ha sees, and his managing to record it while the impression

3^8 fresh. One of my early recollections of Homer Thompson is of learning from

ijixaixidjJ him, in 1932, that although stamped amphora handles supposed to be

Hellenistic, ho had found some in definitely classical company; he showed me

rr,
several, which gave me a permanent taste for the Thasian class If the information

no longer surprises, it is in great part because of the impact of the large group

of early Thasian stamped hand5.es excavated by Thompson at the Pnyx, in the filling

of his Period III, which established the priority of the two-name Thasian stamps,

<i)fixing them before about 340 B.C. For the place of container amphorae in the

general archaeological mind in 1932, I quote from a letter (of 1951) from a

distinguished archeologist, the late Professor H. Haspels of Amsterdam, in ~

reference to an investigation of what must have been an ancient pottery works for

production of amphorae in Thasos, workshop which in the light of modem

L: Ljl— 1—'Xluo )
information we would suppose operated largely in^the 4th century R.C-

xzxaxziisaxifXEKzxg^asatg^zsgixasamgxgxztMxtiasatinZxasxzszxzxffijzxzx -".S®. ^^He amphoras: icalled them Hellenistic at the time (in 1932 or '33)
XSXXTMXWKXX for the only reasbn that we . . . were used to speak of 'Hellenistic

re
pointed amphoraef' Almost a term like «lest Slope ware or Megariatt bowls ."^le

is one of the places where Homer Thompson has enabled us to take a big step

forward.., -- — -. -

•'r

•4!
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• th«Bis of th« pr«s«nt j|̂ ^r has b««n knoTOi to Thompson and othar
•»

Tb

intarastad parsons sinca 1956, •whan I complated a raport on
y

tha stampad amphora handlas found in tha building fill of tha Middla Stoas
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in the Athenian Agora, ab:3ut 1500 in number. The report was circulated at the

Agora, and has remained on file there. The date which the handles seemed to ind-

I icate as that of the lower limit of the fill was the second decade of the 2nd

century B.C. So early a date was not generally agoimtabl,! uilLil-l,uiiii timene '

there were conflicts to be resolred, for instance some coins in the fill

had been dated in the second quarter of the century. Further studies of the various

stamp sequences represented in the fill continued to point to the same decade for

j 7

its probable lower limit• ^counting the terms of dating officials in Rhodian

stamps brought us to a proposed end data-of the stamps in the filling of about

u —i 183^B.C. Finally, in Agflia;:-3a^we have Homer TKompson's ^nsidered date for

£

^ the start of wonstruction of the building, "late in the first quarter of the
• . 4

-f—century B.C." '̂ MJlTfhe coins have now bean
•iO .A

by> F, S. Kl«in#r,

^ finds nothing that he need date later than about 180 ^iCT.' ^^aJij^^the^M®
garian

bowls in the filling have been desctibed by S, Rotroff as "similar to those in A.
>, A) *

0^'1 other deposits of early 2nd century.

The stamped amphora handles from the iHiddle Stoa building fill

eXK*-J^
are worth

—<s—

volume to themselves, so^^rich and varied is the material, and such wide

bearing. The evidence is summarized here, as a prime example of the possibility

of mutual development of chronologies, as between the stamped fragments in the

:V\ ..

\/ V
fill. a large hoard assembled as rubbish tc^leve]^^^ floor^^^
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In the course ef reporting on this loaterial, I hare found it neoessary to

take up ^^tters that needed mther more oxtenaire presentation than thiir

relevance to the present disoussien might justify. Not to interrupt the account

of the dating and identification of the Middle Stoa, I have put those into
A

appendices at the end ef the article;

! 1, Dated list of eponyms in Knidian stamps.
j

a. Remarks on revised 3rd century dating, and on the stamps in Thaapson's

^llenistio Groups A- S. dyL^iyY-'x->^-y^ ^ I ,

3. Clarification on the wrecks (mpre than one) at the Grand Congloue site

near Marseilles.

4. Figures an the ^reduction ef Rhodian stamped amphorae in the 2nd to 1st

centuries B.C.

y,, f,V> :v'<1 ^

. -W

: ' •• Ik' .to

V • ',/
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uilding 150 m«t«rs long B«t on sloping ground^, and th« building itself, for

lich the detailed dating of the stamps suggests an identification.

Let us look at the assortment in th3:fii\filling

Rhodian 885 or 59 per cent of the whole

-Knidian _ 343 __ _
Early Knidian 39 382 or 25 per cent

Thasian

Koan

Chian (s ome fr. tag) 23

Corinthian

Sinopean

Parmeniskoa Group

Zenon Group

Parian ~

60

7

6

5

2

Samian(?) prow stamp —1-

with Latin stamp 1^

68miscellaneous

1498

A detailed count of the igStmt. stamped a-^phora handles at the Agora excava

tions as a whole (including those fr^jm the Middle Stoa filling) was made in '
S)

1960. I add figures (as a background for the Middle Stoa J0SW&.: Rhodian, 4432
/\ /I

Knidian, 12002; Thasian, 674; general total at the Agora in May 1960, 19267.

\,i .
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from 17 and 25.111

Not« a revareod paroentago of tha two large olaases: Rhodian, 23 per cent.

Knidian 62 per cent. We are particularly oonoemod here with the -end data

of the Middle Stoa filling, but in considering percentages should reckon with

-the—fact- that it-oontainad much- earlier .onaterial; oiL the„.atamp8_,, thej^^re

many Rhodian of the 3rd century, and Thasian of the 4th as well as of the 3rd.

..Znidian stamps with names (as distinct widto from what we call Early Knidian^

that have abbreviations, monograms, ligatures, or just devices^ do not seem

to have bean p^oduced be fore the quarter of the 3rd century. Once in

use, stamped Knibdian gain steadily on stamped Rhodian as imports to Athens."

Already by the middle of the 2nd century, figures for the Stoa of Attains

filling show about 35 to 70, Rhodian to Knidian, and none of the Rhodian is

datable later than the first quarter of tinssx the century. A group of

stamped handles in Athena databla in the second half oij'-the century may be^

100 per cent Khidian; see below. Appendix 2, on Thompson's Hellenistic

A.-

Group B, The shrinking of the Rhodian_figures in Athena_(which makes spms-

thing of a slide rule for dating deposits) does not reflect a decrease in

14^
.production and export from Rhodes, but^ according to Rostovtzeff, "the

i^ndxSHxa^KX gradual emancipation of Athens from the commeroial hegemony of

Rhodes, an emancipation which bega* earlier than 166, etc."
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That there was indeed no decrease in production of stamped amphoras in

Hhodes before the late 2nd century B.C. is another story, important in

W-

itself; see Appendix H. for figures derived from the Benaki collection in
^

Alexandria.

For the Rhodiamp the" Middlb Stoa filling, we have ah extensive"

correspondence with those in another big foundation filling, that in Jrhe

building in Pergamon cited above, cf, footnote 2. The Rhodian in the Pergamon

-de-posit are ^82—to-our- 885, and—there -a-re-a—g"rea't"~nu!nbO'r'~of—irdiTidual

parallels. A difference is that those in i'ergamon are mostly close togethej

fcn date, while those from the Middle Stoa filling, as noted above, include

items . A difference more interesting for^tJae .lower limit .of.

the Middle Stoa filling is tnat a few Rhodian eponyms, who are named in the
A

Pergamon deposit on as many as 4 to 24 handles par name^do not appear at all

filling. These are as follows; figures in parenthe
ses

•show how many handles in the Pergamon deposit name each individual;

AfE2TPAT02 2nd

APATOfAUHZ 1st

"IPIZTEIMZ 2hd ^

ArPlXiT OAAMG-2 2nd~

APlZTiaL -2nd

(4)

(8)

(10)

(24)

(20)

- r—
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^ \S ^ APXIMIAAZ (5)
Si:H0$2N (4)

Wo eponyin by any of thosa namas ;vas found in the Tliddle Stoa filling, save

for an earlier APIZTHIAAZ on a single handle, G3 1E862, readily distinguishable

~ as of the 3rd century B.C. by its shape and finish. On the other Viand, despite

the steady decrease, discussed above, of Rhodian imports to Athens during the

first half of the End century, we do have handles at the Agora ^ajcsKxhyxHiix

(though not in the Middle Stoa filling) that are dated by all seven of these

oponyms. some from consistent post-Middle Stoa diposits: of.^ from the Stoa

• ^ - /;0r

/

_ - 11' -I'^~i|ttaloE filling, SS 10492 naming APATO^ANHZ;'̂ and SS 1073bVT073?77^i^
/

nami ng APIzTEIAAZ End.

The likelihood that the beginning of this seven-year pariod^

—I "TtTX (y-
follovjs the latest Rhodian eponyn term in the Middle

Stoa filling is strengthened by the facir that all seven names are known on handles

that bear also secondary stamps set in the common way at the attachm.ent of the

handle to the neck of the jar, a practice that was just beginning in the period

of the Midala btoa, Only one such stamp' appears in our filling, a small rose

with no letters, in a single exa pla^ 5S ^

l̂^CL-. ^ . I //sfo

1
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main stamp ef "MnilHSife* is preGorred, but this seesndary stamp is loaevm

only on handles from ampheras of the potter AAMOKPATHZ in the terras ef KAAAIKPAS

TIAA2 2nd, KAEYKPATH2 Ist, and ZYMMAXOZj all these persons occur in both the

large fillings. The rose secondary stamp is an early ene, dated nmtxiatex in the

15

early 2nd century B.C. by context .1* Tarsos. Of oponyms named in the Middle Stoa

filling, only three are known to occur with secondary stamps of the slightly later
I

"^"1"
kind in which a letter replaces the earlier rose, the kind that accompany the

soTon names aboTO-listed, those present in the Pergamen deposit but not in Jhe

'L-^ i •

Middle Stoa filling. The three^ are(^0ANOAOTO2'̂ " NIKAZAPOPAZ let, (an^6EAIAHT0Zi^
r..._ ^ ,v Av ^ »'

Ofc . y i , 1^,^,
These are then probably the latest Ehodian epenyms in the Middle Stea filling.

t::

and wore no doubt preceded by the throe mentioned as occurring with the rose

secondary stamp. It seems at present a fair guess that the use ef those second-

aj^ Bta?»pB, by certain potters with large output, began in or seen after 188 B.C.,

at the time of chief Rhod^^ expansion on the continent; through the 2nd century

se addjrtional cootrpl stamps continued in use by big producers such as MIAAZ,

en whom see below. Appendix 4; many stamped handles from his jars bear secondary

sijamps. Per the end date of the Rhodian in the Middle Stoa filling, let us lay
T1 • - '

out whgt-w>

A
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letters, singly. A, K, Y. Most ef these are used also by innOKPATHZ,

i:hat is, the dies seam to hare been taken over; for this and ether reasons

ire eonolude the produots ef the tire potters are from the same shop. The shop

between the making
irill haTO mp changed hands xtxthaxtini of the two jars shewn: 2 names the lat/est

rjv

of many 1
dating offioialsjkaown with AAM0KPATH2, and^ the earliest of still more known

irith irmfflKPATHZ, whose career can be followed to the middle of the 2nd century^

The secondary stamp 3b with its distinctiTO beta is se

I'ar an record only from jars of IIIIOKPATHS, not those of AAM0KPATH2. T^is may be

in accident of preserratien for the momentj someone may find a handle with the rose
•' I 'AAM0KPATH2 on top,.^/^""

iitamp ef IBKflXXXXBX and^ih® characteristic beta stamped on its side, Otherwiae

n-
rosel;ho handle in XXXX Tars as that combines this secondary stamp with a^main stamp

jiamimg NIKA2ArOPA2 suggests that the change in management took place during the

•jberm ef which i^more likely than net. At present this particilar

1»ta is known only with the eponyms HIK. 1st and QBAIA., and with the fabricant

this eponym I suppose

nHOKP.

Contemporary with the activities ef innOKPATH2 were those ef the Rhodian

API2T0KAH2 who made and marked Khidian amphoras as well as producing a great number

I {>-- 1-^- I .
;*f Rhodian enes with rose stamps like those ef IIinOKPATH2. The two men seem

both to haTO succeeded to the shop ef dAM0KPATH2j perhaps they were brothers*
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son

in any case API2T0K&JI2 seaiae te hara baan tha znca af tha AAMOKPAIHS wha mda
I ' tnr 1', " 3

<-

tha amphora in PI. 1, 2. The two contamporariaB uead over tha yaars a graat

humbar af sacondary stampB, at laaat 25 diffarant anas aach, soma af which

appear ta ba common ta both (but a study of dies has not yet been made). Sffiyjf

Oddly, although for both brothars (?) thera ara many known or reasonably guassad

18S

^airs with dating affioiala, all datable between about iWi B.C. and tha middle

of tha oantuiry, we have up ta the present na indication that both API2T0KAH2 and

irinOKPATH2 aver dated Jars in tha same year.

I Through a lapse in processing, tha aponym ABA^0A0T02 had not bean listed in
I
I

but archives as occurring with sacondary stamps; but in fact there ara a few

handles that name him in circular rasa types and bear also secondary stamps with

tha letters tau and upsilan (singly) like thosa-4isad by both AAiTOKPATHZ and
i (19)
iirinOKPATH2 (i.e. apparently from tha same dia8|,'V A0ANOAOTO2 had in any case

seen listed in ay tentative saquanca only a few years toe early, basausa nama-

sannectians assaciata him pradaninantly with late Period III. Potters known ta

have dated jars by his name ara ArA0OKAH2 2nd, AMYNTA2 with wreath, ANTIMAX02
!^PI2T®_with caducous ,3jpiith caducaus^ZAPATIIStil with asterisks, and iilAAINIOZ. 4^hasa -are ITI "real" ^

patrs, i.e. whale jars or taps af jars with both stamped handles prasarvadi^'

The aponyms named by these patters an ether jars af theirs in each case overlap

late Period III, and in some cases are only af this period. it new seams

likely that A0AIIOAOTO2 is tha latest Rhadian aponym whose name is present in

tha Middle Staa building fill. j' -"j
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^ So much for the usofUlnoss ®f oponym-fabricant Ham® o®nn«ctionB in

building the chronology ©f amphora stamps, for an indlEation of -wher® wo

and for tho c®rr®b®rativ® avidano® suppliad by oacoBdary stamps•
find the most convincing pairs, Wholo amphoras, howovar, and oven largo

fragments, help in another -way to supplement the dating ebidonce, and that
A,

is by the evolution of the shapes and dimensions of tho jars, tbolf mast

{\IA^
n late

obvious tendency, from the 3rd oentury pn, being to

grow slowly taller and slimmer, and the neck and handles taller in proportion

to the iar as a whole, Nqb, 2 and 3 in Plate 1, closely contemporary, fit into

-the series in Amphoras. fig.62, after the first jar in that picture; they
K

postdate it by about 20 years, according to the eponyms named. They are oven

*

closer, especially 3, to another published amphora, one of APIZTOKAHZ in the

term of APXIAAIAA2, an eponym of Period Ille, hence very soon after 0EAIAHTO2

i^iik of 3, Tho stages of tho change in shape, placed according to the tenta-

tivo sequence of names, form^ a control, and thus tho chronology is adjusted

Contrast in shape and dimenBioas of the amphoras makes it easy to distii^guish

between eponyms of the same name who may be two goierations apart, when whole

jars are preserved that name them, for instance between tho NIKASATOPAZ of

I 185 B.C. who dates^ (Plate l), and tho later one named en an amphera of

EY&PAN2P, perhaps,there,tho NIKAZATOPAZ whose term as priest of Halies ii

ea,
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11^

d«,t«d •pigraphioally shortly aftor 123 B.C. The lator jar (unpublishad)

has considerably longer neck, handles and body, and the handles bow out

21

noticeably; its capacity is about 25 per cent greater than that ef 2.

Historical considerations have bearing, and it siay be noted that in the

origiiial publication the proposed date for the Pergamon deposit was late 3rd

te early 2nd century B.C., as a time ef friendly relations between Pergamen

X-v-

V
22

and Rhodes. Sometimes, as with NIKAZATOPAZ 2nd* one may suggest identifi

cations of persons in stamps with persona known in epigraphical or literary

tirts. Thus it is possible that 0BAIAHTO2, tentatively listed here as the

next te latest Rhedian epenym in the Middle Stea filling, was the father ef

A2TYMHAH2 0BAIAHTOY, who was the priest of Athana Lindia in 154 B.C., and

perhaps then ef Halies a year or so afterward. According te Pelybies, the

sen was sent te Reme en missions in 168, 164, and 153 B.C.; and the father,

perhaps the ©BAIAHT02 ef 3, died in Rome in 167/6, being then ever 80 years

23

One would like. , te associate with the dynasty AAM0KPATH2 -

API2T0KAH2, *to.^ (see above, with footnote 1^), a Rhodian mentioned en a Thasian

stene, API2T0KAH2 0 L ]KPATBY2, secretary ef the beula ef Rhodes in the term

of the priest ef Halies 0EP2ANAPO2. Adate ef 69/68^is tentatively proposed fer

the stone in the publication; however, the authorstellyl^ us that ttie letter forms
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oould TTOll b* of the second half ef the 2nd century B.C. Such a date would

fit with that of the eponsrm 0EP2AWAPO2 known in stamps ef Period Vj wo have

no evidence ef fc later homonym. In that case, perhaps the secretary of the

\l^ actually been, in his creative youth,,'
Rhodian beul^iiws jeiijiti^ilijij''the APIZTOKAilS of the stamp types 19, 20 and 21,

^ ^ /'hA-

see i^late 3. By, say, 140 B.C., and given his family history, our mam must

24
have been a substantial citizen. Ilemeilililug eT.a, iwaljaA te the Rhodian

/ ^

dynasty AAiiOKPATHZ —API2T0KAH2 would be the earlier Thasian one, again

with aristocratic names, recently identified at Kalenere en Thasos by Y. Garlan.
. . — —

In the waste of an ancient pottery works he found many amphora®fragments bear

ing stamps_^f one or other of two potters, APIZTAPOPHZ and AHMAAKHZ, the potter's

name always^ith that ef a dating effici^, the two series o^dating officials
_ L— ^
Two-name Thasian stamps^aato"frbm about b90 t® about 340 B.C.

entirely distinct frem one another. Garlan has matched the two potters'

names with those ef a Thasiaa family "ou I'o* s'apollait do piro au file

-"emalkee et Aristagoras," the alternation ef names to be fellewed in Thasiaa

inscriptions from about 370 B.C. for nearljr a oontury.

isS.
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The Knidian amphora stamps in the Middle Stoa filling are possibly oven

more critical than the Rhodian fer dating the filling itself as well as for ^

establishing the earlier chronological sequence of their class, i.e. for the

mutual development ef chrcnelogies. They are largely a close group. Over

eponyms which each appear on

,X'
half are dated in 11 epenym tersis, those of AAMOf^NHZ, BYKPATHS, ©HPOKPATHZ,^

KAAAIZTOZ, AJ&, AYZANIOZ, MHTp6aSP0Z, NIKA2IB0YA0Z, nOA|o4cHZ (or -OZ),
, r

/ / X"'
Z2KPATHZ, flAirmOZ; the names are variously abbreviated in the stamps. At

least 9 handles in the filling are dated by each of the foregoing names;

psee Appendix 1 below for individual figures. Three more

5 handles in the filling are

©BiMIZTffiNATOZ, KAEIT0$S2N and $IAI2TISN (again variously abbreviated)} these

\

1

1
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probably fellowed or preceded pretty closely the 11. Sponyms 'ariTHoi en only one

handle in the deposit may be earlier than the ethers, or they may be the very

latest - no time for breakage - or some might theoretically turn out to be

0 (>T^y
impurities in the deposit.

Te help place the period of the 11 (plus) ei)onyms, two obvious groups of

Knidian known to date before about 150 B.C. wore examined, those found in

Corinth and those from the construotim filling of the Stoa of Attales in Athens;

from the Corinth list, certain names were omitted which clearly belong to the

renewed (small-scale) activity there after the destruction ef 146 B.C. In a fair

number ef the Knidian stamps from the two sources, the eponym is entitled

phrourarehes in the stamp; many more of the names (^included occur with that title

in stamp typos other than those found in Corinth or in the Stoa of Attalos

filling; i.e. some potters, or their scribes, did not include the title in

their stamps, although referring te the same official. These phrourarchoi, or

garrison commanders, should date 188-167 B.C., the period ef control of cortiin

mainland states by Rhedes; it appears that some of them at least wore neither

Knidians not Rhodians, but mercenaries employed by Rhod«^ In contrast with

j what seems te have been normal for eponymous officials named in Knidian and
!

IRhodian stamps, the terms ef these phrourarchoi were not full years but perhaps
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four-mtoth periods. Compare practice in Priene, but we have evidence for

itho usage in Knidos i+self in a small group ef stamps in which a phrourarches

is named in addition t® an ordinary oponym, and we find (in different stamp

types) two and probably throe different phrourarohoi named with the same

oponym. Three changes per year if throughout the 22 years from ISXxtnxMSxx

188 to 167 B.C. call for 66 terms, and I count now in our records at least 54

different names accompanied by the title. The stamps that give the title with

the name are eften kaewn in veiy fewUxamples, perhaps in a single type; no

3/-)
doubt wo lack some such typos by accident of preserratien. The series may bo

filled out. I^^My caBo\wo have some doeen oponym names which by known

oombinations with the names of fabricants must bo close to the beginning of

the phrourarches period; though not yet known t® us with the title, perhaps

most ef them were phreurarchei. In the oponym list below. Appendix 1, they

PjiTC.
are ~

,, 1—C ^/r(
marked They are net present in the Middle Stoa filling, nave for

f

AfT£(MSN) and ^lAAMTIBAOZ, single example each.

For epcnym names found in Corinth or in the filling ef the Stoa ef

Attains, most ef those not identified as phrourarchoi, and not dated early by

iasseciatien with the Middle Stoa or other early filling, or by name connootioaB,

or by what can bo seen ef the shape ef the jar, msst ef those are probably to
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b« datad ca. 166 - 146 B.C. Sea Appendix 1. If I have there assigned to

that period one or two more epenyms than there are years, an^ that have been

dated before 146 only by presence in Corinth should be reconsidered and perhaps

jmove* farther into the third quarter; of. footnote

(In any oaee,Ht is plain that for the series of Knidian eponyms assembled

by presence in the Middle Stoa building fill (and knitted together by the

I close intorconnaetion of eponyra and fabricant names) there is no possible

^place in the, sequence between the second decade and the middle ef the 2nd century

B.C.

i!
yfe can be more precise. The title phreurarchos does not eccur in the

Middle Stea filling. However, with the Knidian as with the Rhodian, an aver

|̂ap after 188 is clear. The epemym names include /f 9 which de sometimes
<

occur with the title; AHoAsinIOZ, APXE2TPAT02, AZKAHTIIAAHZ, 0EY§ANTOZ,

NIKAZIMAXOZ, ^lAMIOZ, $IAOKPATHZ, $IA0§PS2N, tIATATOZ. (The

Bometimes^abbreviated.) In addition, we have two of the eponyms sometimes

named in stamps in combination with various phreurarchoi, mentioned above, and

considered to date oady in the period ef Rhodian control; those in our fill

se names also are

'?\7' '
are nOAYXAPM§Z and Z2KPATHZ. The first ef these is present in a single

A

757); but note that Z2KPATH2 is one ef the 11 Knidian eponyms
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iii^ms|listod abov0 as the commonest in the filling. ATiOiLASNIOS

arid §IAOKPATHS are two of the phrourarchoi known to have officiated during his

^ '1
term; cancelling these from the above list of 9, we have 7 thirds of a year left

in addition to the two full years (the two eponyms). Probably again, as with the

-Rhodian, wo come down about 5 years after 188 B.C.

4

VTe should compare Knidian finds in the Pergamon deposit with those from the

I^ddle Stoa. filling, as we have done for the Rhodian. The import to Pergamon

from Knidos was however vary much less than that to Athens. 8uch evidence as there

in

is corresponds with what the Rhodian tell us. Most of the Knidian fr»m the

Pergamon deposit are contemporary with those in the Middle Stoa filling, but a

,

\P single example (Pergamon VIII, 2, no. 1291, reading corrected) names a phrourarch

KAHIJOnOArZ'not present in the Middle Stoa filling; while a second handle (ibid.
I ^

- - - -

^ no. 1290, reading again corrected) names 0BIYI'SNH2, one of the eponyms known with
.....V

or iiOiViivjiP'.iOZ '

Phrourarchoi in the same stamp, like 22KPATH2^^but not present in the Middle Stoa

fillingv So the Knidia® ijn-tho-Pergamon dspdsi-h, Wfke th'a'Rhbdia^,

.^i^/ dovm a li-fetle latar t^TJEj, thosi. 4ri the Middle Stoa filling.

^

• ^ ' • . , . . ... .

c V-
H.
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For the Knidian chronology, wholo amphorae, or at least joined pairs of

handles, are lese of a requirement that for the Rhodian, since, as remarked.

the names—from-the-two series (dating names and endorsing names) are usually

combined within the stamps. However, in same cases we do have twe oomjile-

, ef. Pi.2, 4, and du-pl<i«iK^Mmentaiy stamps on the twe handles of an amphora,

ef its stamps, 7 and 8. And certainly what we can observe about the changing

ehapes of the jars, as with the Rhodian, supplements and consolidates the

sequence. Again, anly fragments come frea eur deposit, but they are

filled eut here by more or less whole jars similarly dated; the reader should

fill out a little further by restoring in his mind en every jar the charactor-

istio ringed tee largol;^!^*'*^*^ er concealed by marine deposit, in those

(3^1
shewn in Plates 2 and '̂. The first and earliest of the jars id dated in

the term ef .APXHTIIIAA2j 4 duplicate if its dating stamp is 7, and a variation
r

V
ef^its endorsing stamp-^ 8. A sili&l dle^tjBi^dddihg,3^1

nemo The amphora^ was found in Rhodes in a ^llen-

istie filling above and BXMunlx.among some tombs of the 4th and 3rd centuries

B.C., with four Rh^ian amphoras of which I should date three im\the next to

^\3f/ .
last decade ef the 3rd oantury B.C. and one in the third quarters, Beside the
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should be

jar from Rhodes, 5 is slightly later; it is from the earlier of the two -wreoks^ jy

at Gjrand Genglou^ near Marseille, from whioh the Rhodian material dates by

present estimate in the last decade of the century. It is difficult to see

1..^ i •
•a) a development. In contrast, ehaage is notioeablo bet-ween 4 and 6, in increased

height and decreased diameter, in the narrowing ef neck and mouth, in the handles

of 6 that rise and aJ*csh a little from the upper attaohneat, instead ef dropping

like those of 4; this drop identifies early Knidian handles even xttnxmi without

the jar fhele. The dating name ef 4, AR£innidA2, occurs emce in the Middle

U-Stea filling; that of 6, II0AI0YXH2, 48 times (indicating 24raamphoras)[^ nOAIOYXHZ
tA ^

id in fact the commonest Knidian eponym ef the filling, and perhaps therefore

one of the later ones, but not datable as late as 188, as he is not known as a

phteurarchos, nor an eponym cantemperary with phreurarohoi. In Plate 3, 13

—,J
names the eponym 2i2KPATH2, apparently^the same one in whose term phtourarohoi nx

semetimes accompany the eponym in the stamps (M^^^ehence dating in or
after 188 B.C. according te the hypothesis of this sxtni article. The amphora 13,

se far as visible behind the marine deposit (favored by collectors) is not very

different frem^. Actually no phrourarchoi are named en it, but iiiknxS^he

dame stamp was impressed on both handles, duplicates ef that shown here as 16.

erhaps general oemplianco was net exacted at the start ef the new system ef
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dimansians and markiiags of the ooa'tainors ♦

01X30/

Anotioaabla ohango doos Bhaw itialf bat-waan^and The "^lAinnOZ named

as aponym in the stamp of 14 (sea a duplioata in 17^) I take to ba the one who

dates nunaraua handles from the Middle Stoa filling (see abaro, list of 11

common Knidian aponyms); I taka him to ba the ph/rourarchos of this aama, and one

\ > ^

1 ^--0-0 > -

13^

of tha aarliast known with the titla. The aTidenoe is ohiofly the other associ

ates af APISTAFOPAZ, the fabrioant ^ (•«• again 17); tha dating names in

his stamp types are all either af known phrourarohoi or of parsons known in

any case to date near the beginning of the period 188 - 167, There is no other

shape af tha

APIZTATOPAZ in Knidian stamps. This amphora 14 should identify for us the. latet"t~
t

of which there are stamped handles
Knidiaij,^Middle Staa filling, these datable during a few years

after 188 B.C. at the beginning of the period of Rhodian control of the mainland

including Siidos^ the time af the Rhodian amphoras ^ an(03. The distinction ♦£.

appoaranoe of 14 as compared for instance with ^(noticeable lengthening of the

upper partB and narrowing of the body) is onhanood

v\ J
^ ^

[ slip applied over the red Knidian olny0'perhaps in intended imitation ef Rhodian
V

amphoraa. toathar Knidian amphora of close to the same date
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la 15 wa sa# what was producad for a whila affcar control ma withdra-ra: tha
Vt^

jar is dated by its^^ stamp (saa 1^ a duplioata) ia the period 166-146 B.C., or

perhaps 166-157. fJaok aad handles have stepped pushing up to gtaayax greater height;

^he body, while lengthening and narrowing a bit, is more slack; detail is less

careful. Later Knidian amphorae show again a tendanoy towarrd longer nock and

bandies and better t>®ttimg: see Amphoraa, fig. 64, the central jar, thir4

quarter of the 2nd century. In picture, directly to the left of this tall

jar, is our 14 of APIZTAFOPAZ, bright with its croaa slip; next and furthest loft

iia the same is tha Barl^ Knidian amphora froni^jbhe^latest part ef Thempson's

Group B, which ho new dates at about 240 B.C.J say, twenty or twenty five years

earlier than 4 of the present article. This jar frem Group B allows a guess at
I

i

the reoenstruotien ef some ef the"Early Knidian" ef whioh 39 are listed as in the

iliddle Stea filling; but some ef these without full names are probably (by the

iihape ef their handles) no earlier than some of the Knidian whose stamps do

have names.

Xffl APIZTAFOPAL is a new name in Knidian stamps at the beginning of

the period of Rhodian control, but it is not known at all in Rhodian stamps. Mora

direct and personal interrention from Rhodes strikes us in the Knidian types of

aPIZTOKAHZ the RHodian illustrated in Pi. 3, 19-21* 21 !« i
C, ® °l®ee to

--4

J
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th« Rhodiaa r»B« typ«a af tho sama pattar,i* far instanca ia tha tarm af
Thraa

AKCIAAIAAS, sea rafarencas in footnote 20 abova. idsxinaatxlcxa duplicatas af

19 ooour ia the Middle Staa building fill, see Catalagua balaw; as this tvpa
40

alsa is knoan am handles with saooadary stamps, na doubt tha thraa are

among tha latest in tha filling, after 188 B.C. One would like ta sea whale

jars with tha Knidian andaraaTaants af APISTOKAHZj one would like to km know

what, if any, dating stamps aocampaniad those circular types with bull's head,

lien and rasa; no candidates (haTO bean identified. 19 and 20 are arohatypas

An olay, with symbols adapted from coin typos af Knidos, af a long earias af

Knidian stamps with bull's head, or head or ferapart af lion, as device; aspaoi-

ally numorauB are tha bull's head stamps af AAM0KPATH2 0 APISTOKASYZ, who was
41

na deubt the son of tha Rhodian who udad 19, 20 and 21. ASiZTOKAHS himself

was probably tha same nan whose Knidian ampharas ware samatimas made af actual

Rhodian Qlay; and perhaps tha ana who became secretary af tha Hhadian boula
42

in tha third quarter af tha 2nd century.

It may be absarvad that tha ethnic KNIAION is not present in tha first four

jKnidiak stamps shown in Plates 2 and 3 but only in tha last two, both af which

are datable after 188 B.C. Mast af tha Knidian stamps in tho Middle Staa

filling are without ethnic, and its use perhaps did net bagin^ much bafara

tha sacend decade of the 2nd century.

Wa may have a brief leak at same af tha other classes of ampharas as raprasaatad

^5y stamped fragments ia tha Middle Sta^ filling, against tha background af tha

dated Rhodian and Knidian which make up 84 par cant of tha let. The Thasian, as

Already remarked, include stamps af tha earlier 3rd and af th^h century B.C.
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'isoiM as early as the first quarter of the 4th). As with the Rhodian and the

Jnidian, the most interesting of the Thasian for chronology may bo the latest,

Lf it turns out that, contrary to some recent opinion, Thasian amphoras sxntiniaix

OuXi

sontinuod to bo stamped after 200 B.C. All Thasian found at the Athenian AgoiWL

are to be included in the new edition of the corpus of Thasian atamps. ror the

Cean class partiejrlarly, the context of the Middle Stea is of value for the

IhroBology, for which there is little ether evidencej the large group of this

slass in the filling forms an important part of the Koan carpus of which plates

ind catalogue text are nearly complete. The Corinthian will be published in

C. G. Keehler's forthcoming corpus ef this class; cf. her dissertatien of

1978 accepted by Princeton University: Corinthian A and B Transport Amphoras.

For identification ef the Parmeniskes Group, see Pnyx. pp.168-

169; a new study of this group, with much additional material, is being prepared

by M. Petrkpeulakeu. The stamps ef the Zenon Group in -yie Middle Stea filling

lire all of the later type containing only the two letters ZH , The Latin
A

stamp has been published; it is from a container of Oriental type, perhaps

PuniC) wo know a little more about the shape of the container since the discov

ery ef the same stamp impressed en the knob tee ef what was probably a leng

—A <i-A S Cu fL 't-.-y. uo 't'-I
tub41ar jar. ^On the rather numerous items included under "Miscellanoeus Unclass-
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ifiod," I cannot gonoralizo hero, oxoopt to say that nono has parallols suggost-

ing a dato lator than that of tho Rhodian and Knidian of tho filling. Sovoral

natch, mot* or loss olosoly, stanps in tho Porgamon deposit. A few are dated

tho context of

loarlior, by|\duplioatos from 4th century deposits: cf. a gem impression recently

• Arq -"v

published, of which one of the duplicates comes from c®r-(filling.

TiiSpeoial mention is finally made of the Sinopean stamps in tho filling, for

poasans that will appoar. Cf, Plate 2, 10 - 12. B.N.Grakor^a pioneering study

jf this class laid out what is still a convincing sequence of groups and of

iiamos, many of whio^ are made more precise in the stamps by patronymics. His

absolute dates, a first attempt in this field, brought him down flor his final

^roup (VI) to the period 121 - 70 B.C. In later research, he modified those

iates, but did not live to publish revisions, (He died in September, 1970.)

our out of the six Sinopean stamps in the Middle Stea filling arejef^Grakov's
roup VI, including 11 and 12 in Plate 2. The filling therefore suggests for the

I

.vTtu5"

A
Sinopean ntynnn series an end dato of not^ator than wSBb 183 B.C., that of the

Middle Staa Rhodian and Knidian, as laid out above. The reasonable ecoasiee for

Sinepe is its capture, aotuaiyin 183 B.C., by Phamakes 1st, son of Mithradatesj

10 moved hie capital to thnnx the city, aid no doubt made administrative changes.
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That the sequence of Sinopaan dating officials named in the stamps ended in

^ 183 B.C. has been in fact jtiuz the view of at least two Sirriet scholars,

although it has not yet been generally accepted. As in the ease of ether

classes in our filling, eapeoially the Thasian, the Sinopean^(few though they

are) include something earlier than the rest of their class that is present;
lO

ene stamp of Srakov's Group IT, see Plate 2, It happens that Tie have a

possible independeAt indioatiwa for the date of Group IT which seems to suit an;^

end date for the lAiole series in 183 B.C. If working back from that year we

count the astynomei (effials named in Sinopean stamps) listed in Grakev*s volume

• ir

^ for his Groups VI, V, and IT, the overall dates for IT would oome wt as

^ 001-0C0 n n nn D a .a - -a ^ —M ^ A281-259 B.C.^ DieoelMry ef a stamp ef this Group in a 3rd oS^tury context

i| *\¥»"

would be snfindioation that the Group dated in that century rather than later.

And in fact sne such was found at Seuthopelis (in Thrace), the site of which

seems te have been occupied only from about 359 to about 229 B.C. However, the

answer does net come so readily, since, I am reliably informed, many astynomei

have been added to the group lists since the publication of Grakev^s keek, far

toe many to be aocommedated as annual officials in years arailable before 183

B.C., assuming that Group !E teirminated in the seoend half of the 4th oentpry;

and m that there seems to have been for amt time general agroomont. Perhaps

*'V' j
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the terms of the astynomoi were not full years, as in the oase of the phrour-

archoi of I^idfcs. In any case, apparently these parsons ware not the state

53

eponympus officials. We had looked to I. B. Brashinsky of Leningrad, an

authority on this class of amphorae and their stamps, to work out this problem;

54

his sudden death in April 1982 is a great loss to this study. For the

present, in the light of the Middle Stoa context, I continue to feel reasonably

convinced that the Sinopean astynome ssxAnx stamp series ended in 183.

For the contents of the Middle Stoa filling, it remains to consider a

find which, although outside the field of my competence, is naturally not

outside the area of my interest. In 1953, while D. B. Thompson excavated the

part of the filling within the foundations of the west half of the Stoa,

B. Vanderpool was responsible for the part which had been thrown in.-teBaitee

north of the building markedsouth of the south foundation, and

"Holiaia" in Fig.l; here, as in the area of the actual foundations, there

was need of a quantity of filling in order that the ground level to the south

of the western part of the great long stoa should be even with^that^iSSSf^its

...t «nd, th. top of tho natiral aaatSm.t sjopa. I quota hara a nota to
™fro„ Taadarpool dat.d Jul, 13, 1956, foUoains tha oirouUtion of raport
of June 26 - July 11 on the stamped handles:

"I oontloua to ragard tha aarly long-patallad Magarlan boal (K 2705.

\
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P 23095) found in the sottling basin in front of the west and of the north
II

fron^ of the Heliaia as one of the few striotly oontemporary pieces that —

can be associated with the Middle Stoa. It will have been a new piece in

se as work was starting on the building. It will have been broken and dis-

carded after the settling basin had been disBonnepted from its water supply

and just before it was buried under the building fill; Vhota that most of the

j5ieces of the bowl were on top pf the sand in the basin, one piece was on the

1

strosis just outside)/

^"Most of the Middle Stoa building fill was not strictly oontemporary

Ifill, Some layers were archaic and earl&dr. The layers with masses of pottei^

[and handles must have been drawn from some old dump. After all, where would

you go if you miux wanted such a lot of fill all at once. ,

"The stricjrly contemporary pieces from the fill are relatively few, but

if you add to the bowl the handles you are forced to reject in order to main

tain the early date, the evidence gains weight.

"That the fill rose in step with the laying of the fouhdation^ courses is

Shown by the fact that in s jme p49lo«| we observed wedge shaped layers of con

glomerate chips at each course. Therefore the whole space between the Middle

tStca, and the Heliaia was filled in while the foundations were bein^ |ald.** —
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(rav. from }'3j
7.III.81)

Wg have hare the excavator's impression while the excavation was still

quite, fresh in his mind; the detail is instructive. The implication is of

an end date of not long before 150 B.C. for the Middle Stoa filling, since

" "

the start of bowls with long-petal deooratinn had been so dated.

Of various possible explanations of the contradictory data here assembled.

ii'

we cannot use the stamped handles mentioned by Vanderpool as rejected by me.

A

in my report of 1956,
everything ever counted^as belonging to the Middle St. fillig

duly listed, including some

i catalogued in 1933K4ioBe precise finding places had been reconsidered and

-- condemned by G. Roger Edwards, after investigations in the field notebooks.

as impure or otherwise irrelevant (e.g., too far north). In the end, all
! A

I
the amphora handles not withdra^m from the _lists by Edwards or^one of the

excavators have been seen to bo consistent with an end date in the second

..decade of the 2nd century, with the exception of five Knidian datable after

110 B.C. That this should be so, is evidence of the quality of the excavat-

I ing; hero we have a vary large and far from closed deposit, excavated over

tv Lv

^ t .♦_ l' rL-

a number of years^?^ various "persons; and of about 1500 stamped handles,
4

apparently only five extraneous items have infiltrated, whether by a workman's

Lor a potwaBher's mistake, or whether by a disturbance caused in antiquity by
/

for instance the laying of a later drain, jli'iii iiiiiii 1- nf* lilie piiniil 1iiiiImin ^i^i'iMiiin
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hag-addtAitt'-ojammeiit.^suoh^&fl-'-^-Fos »4=bly—distwrbod—by

No staiapad handlos a^companiod tkax Vandarpool'a long-patal bowlj nor

have I ba«n abla to idontify any from a filling over ite aottling basin,

^5^c+k—' •

In h«r fortho-c _

the Bettlihg basin as a ddpWit^rom tho Mlddlo Stoa filling^ as a "TS^hdro",

s-oming volM4Bta^7B-««-^nTtii fnotn»^lP "d'O^vS. I .Rotroff has separatod
" ^-•^"•77-, - _(

There seems hovfovar to be a reasonable way to reconcile Vandorpool's

bowl with the evidence of~tho—handlesj- nnd at the same time-to resolve

several other puzzles that have come up recently, and that is to make a

slight adjustment in Xtiompson's absolute dating of the^ long-petal decoration.

I suggest that the i I 11 n, B|m liii u ii I, iii>BittMiTrniiii)i^)| ]iii|_iiii in the first

-quarter of the 2hd century, but had at „first a timited^ vogue ,l because, in its

first more elegant form it was difficult and fussy to engrave in the mould.

Other current styles of bowl omameHt wore much more showy for tho trouble

cC C' .--V '

taken. The long-petal stylo is in the earlier 2nd century, but

Vanddrpool's bowl is not tho only one at tho Agora, A fragment was found in

a deposit under the fillihg"of the StOtt"of Attalos, a -eloso in date —

to

I
•u ^

to-;.L-llvbZ:

tho Middle Stoa^^ Abowl and a number of fragments come from
. _

Cistern shaft with 10 stamped handles t iiP wliil irh the latest date just after
' A

those of the Middle Stoa filling, probably still in the nrst quarter and
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cortainly bofora 166 B.C. Thera ara othars. One of the reasonB the style

had bean placed late, i.e. with a start shortly before 150 B.C., was that

few pieces had baon found in Corinth; but^a largo number have now been
-£ 2-

found there, in the excavations of 1980. A tondancy to place the begnnning

of long-petal bbvjls rather earlier than"had been supposed is evident in two

recent publications, one jS^ the contents of a cistern in the Poira«^.5, the

othar^^ the pottery found at Kenchreaij in both oases^^^e.ge''"al|e accompany

ing amphora stamps suit the earlier dating. See the author's conment

on bowls at Kenchreai, in her introductory textj note that there are

stamped handles from the site that ara datable in the 2nd century,

and all probably predate 146 B.C..by"at-le^at^20^years. The end data of_

the stamps from the Peiraios cistern may well bo bofora 175 B.C.

For my.part , X see now no noed to separate Yanderpool's bowl from the

latest pai*t of the Middle Stoa filling as established by the aipphora stamps.

second decade

A context of the f^rrsts^agft^ of the century no longer aeems out of lino for

early long-petal bowls. I expect more ^ be reported in the

future.
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(23.IV.81)

In th« for«gping p«.g"*B v hav* lookad ohi«fly at th» amphora stamps in

th« Middla Stoa filling, and oonsidarad tha dataa suggastad by tha various

cla-ssas of thasa. For tha Rhodian and Knidian, thara is indapandant avidanca

that brings ui by sapamta nays for tha two elaseas to just about 183 B.C.

Othar elaseas ara not as yat so closaly datad; but in no casa can ona find

r
significant avidanca against a data in tha sacond dacada far tha latast

axanploB in tha filling; whila tha propoead data for tha Sinapaan brings us

prasumably
onoa aora to no latar than 183 B.C. This than is^^tha approximata cut-off

_point.f„or tha matarial aesamblad within tha foundations of tha Middla Stoa

and south of tham, accumulating as tha foundations rosa.

To thosa who accapt this data, thara can suraly ba no battar eandidata

for tha princaly donor, hypothasizad by Thompstai and othars, than Fhamakas I,

son of Mithradatas king of Pantos ^1,^, a). "Not lass significant of Athans'

aanmareial ralatims ara tha hcmours oonfarrad by bar an Antiochus IV,

Ariarathas of Cappadooia, and abova all Phamacas of Pontus, and tha gifts

-racaivad by har from tham. Tha last of thasa, it is to ba boma in mind,

bacama about this tima mastar of tha two graatast pnztxx oonmaroial ports

an tha southam coast of tha Euxina, Amdsus and Sinopa, both vary important

cantors of tha gfain trada , and both claaaly eonnactad with Athans in tha
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/,

past." Aa Athanian daoraa ia his honor in Dales (them undar Athan
lan

control) iafams us of Fhamaka«» ralations with Athans. ii* had agraad to pay

tha city a sum of monay by installnants, but bacausa of athar obligations and

diffiaaltias had baan unabla to Icaep tham dp. Tha Athanians praisa himat^a

banafactor, and hopa to gat soBathing furthar an account; thay sand him thair

jword that tha honors paid to him will ba no lass than thosa paid ta "tha othar

kings" and his glory will ba assurad lika that of othar\nafaotorB of tha ci^
Gralden Will be presented to him and ta his wife Nysa, and the fact

procl|iwid at Tariaus Athenian festiwals. Bronse statues af both
will be set

up in Deles, thus publicising in a more inteniational, though still Athanian,

setting the king's benefactions to thadBti^y.

^ 1. n« 160/"9 lf.r»rly 172/171). '̂ rrb.oh, th. wxm
.rigiH.1 .ditsr, wrnrk. (op.oit., pp.108-105) that if «. l..k, t„ th. king'.I

I

raign for a time whan ha would hava hdd particular occasion and dasira to posa

as a banafaotor of Athans, it would ba about 185 B.C., fallowing tha conquest

on

of Sinopa. Tha matching dates ancoyraga ena to tiy relating this insoripti

t. tha history af tha Middle Stea. Alarge ln±i initial payment might hare

taken care af tha big terracing and foundation job, and perhaps for th.

Middle Staa itself. D.iay,d subsequent payments could account for
th«

piaoamaal execution of tha project, the way tha Bast Building and tha South

5to« are ^ck.d on, though one would suppose it was the omaplax as a whola

which had baan intended from tha beginning to raplaoa South Stoa I: of. Fig.

/

Pl.^)b. Thompson has suggastad that tha two later parts of tha pomplax
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(•f infcrier workmanship and parbly of saoond-hand matarial) wara (Anally
/y t "1 ^

constructad by tha city of Athans oat of its own rasfcureas. Tha data of

Phnnaakasy daath is not praciealy known* but my haTa fallow soon aftar 159.

What than was tha principal function of South Stoa I, and of its raplaba-

,3^

mant? Noting that Phamakas had in 183 acquirad two graat oantars of the
grain

iy>. ;trade, it i^am likaly that what ha would raplaca by a graat naw building, and

-its annaxas, would ba tha Alphitepolis, whara grain was sold, Thara saans to

|)a a fair probability that tha Alphitapolis was tha sana building as tha ona

iwfarrad ta as "tha long stoa," and cartainly both Sfcuth Stoa I and tha
Middla

j|Stoa would, aaoh in its tima, qualify far this apfcthat, thara baing no othars

in Athans so long. Far South Stoa I, a tahtatira idantification with tha

An-u - f /

Alphitopolis has alraady baon proposad by bath Vaadarpoal and Thompson, fallow

ing tha disoovary, in esaa of tha roans, of an inscription whieh had baan sat

up by tha Uatranomai, and whieh records, inter aIda, tha handing over af

bronze maasuras for grain, Thompson would accommadata grain storage in tha

upper storey ha proposas far tha Stoa, which would fhea south "an a muoh-usad

thoroughfare and (would ba) readily acoaseibla from tha Piraeus Gfcta." Bran
V

without tha upper storey, which remains a little oonjaotural. access ta tha

iStaa floor from tha higher level of tha road behind was available
by stairs at

eraitt oould prasumbly ba lawarad
!/ ,\ VI
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i-ehaiwftjdirtctly into tho building fron bohind; very littlo of its back imll
Jk . ^ _ , /. / , / - «:" L'

is knoim. This building is, thon, as diroctly acoossiblo from tho port (via

tho Pimaua Gatd) as any of its data in tho city oontor. Tho rooms, closod by

^ H " woodon doors, giro tho nocossary protootian for grain from thiovos, rormin, and
r

t
noathor. If thoro was an upper storoy, it would provido tho loft stdrago that,

when arailablo, has always beon proforrod for granaries, which ought to bo .

dry and, pro'for^ablf, ventilated below. Asort of confirmation that South Stoa

I may indeed bo tho Alphitopolis is provided by tho shape and arrangement of tho

rooms, with doors sot ©ff-oon**r, a plan which has long been recognised as

adapting them for^use as dining rooms. This building, constructed In thai the

last quarter of the 5th eentury B.C., could thus (almost too reasonably for a

the Alphitopolis
joko) boiassignod for dining by Praxagora in 391 B.C. (Aristophanos, Eeclosia-

/

susao, linos 684«686).

Stoas aro multiplo-purposo buildings, and aro known to havo boon usod for

tho storago of grain as well as, for instance, sometimes for accommodating a

lawoourt. One might expect Phamakes, the great grain-merchant, to prefer to

put his money intoX samething more specific. Of buildings made expressly for

tho storage of grain on a largo scale (fer a military installatien, for a city)

apparently rather few have been identified thit predate the common and well-
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(28.VII.81)

1.5S

laa«nn gr«Qari«s of tho Romans, tho so>call«d horroa. A foaturo of theso lattor

has sorred to Iteik with thorn and with oaoh other eomo buildings remarkably

separated in time and epaoe, the so-ealled^'Arsenals" at-Pergaiaoo, of the Srd

eentury B.C.* and the storage buildings at Mohenjo-Daro and Haruppa in the

Indus Valley, of about 2000 B.C. Like the^ horroa. these buildings at Pergamon

and in the Indus Vftii«y hare raised floors under which a free-flowing

eurrent of air was created by Tentilatien* The gap in spaoe between India

k--f-

and western Anatolian (and points further weBt),^wajrx^bridged by the return of

Alexander's men, the engineers whiii£%ate-ii-he *.i'iiiieB amso&B .•riyeripijbrWie architects

vA-^

Trine^laid eut the new oities along the route, ne doubt using, and so the better

learning, any local deriees that were obriously good. We hare been shown how

- - p' Al> -
the use ef tke^true arch myf^ hare reached the Groeks by this means* as well

(E
as a style in hats. Per the gap in tine between 2000 B.C. and the Hellenistic

period, I cannot name granary that Alexander must hare seen, te

(. "^.'2
natch the vaults of Babylon still visible in his day. I must suppose

that in the Indus Valley granaries continued to be bui^i;->in basically the same

fU.: . 2 - A, ; f ^ ©
i' " ' V A A 0 'Way over tho centuries •\pWheeler obderved that the grlndlnr of grain was still

being done in Kashmir in his own tine in the same rather peirtioulal; way

I... H
evidenced by the frames ef mortars^renwiining beside the ancient granaries,

IP "" '

A,

-tAj

/V- I'' AA'-v-a;-
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What ar« in gsi^'^al the features of a municipal granary, present te a

greater or lesser extent in recognised Hollenistic buildingd of this kind, in

Pergaraon (the "arsenals", first half of 3rd century B.C.), Miletos (the Maga

zine, 2nd century B.C.), Morgantina (the Granary, early 3rd century B.C.), and

greatly developed, by tbe Romans? One looks for a long narrow building that is

mostly ehclosed, for security as well as against weather and vermin, yet with

sufficient light; so far as possible dry and cool, and with a raised floor

"

ventilated beneath. If the grain is fstOT^d loose, the lateral thrust is such

that the walls must be very strong;—if-of stone, they are often buttressod,-

A municipal granary should be not far from the city center, since the State is

vitally coaoemed with the place of storage of grain. It should bo so far as

ienoe; and \oennecting Slb directly as possible with sea transport

possible free from adjacent buildings, te lessen the danger of fire. Finally

such a granary should be well-plaoed for access, the entrance open en a quiet

...

and protected square where iVydimg '̂a^d./diiljoaiil^ would cause the least inoonven-

These specifications ceme largely, and in part word for word, from'

re50Jit_.boofc_ehia^ly-an-^a!Ba»-gTicnariwflTn. Let us see how they fit the Middle Stoa

ef. again Fig.l and Plate 5. Long and narrow, it had an outer colonnade

largely closed by high parapets dowelled in place between the columns, with
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am apen area left at the top for light and Tentilatian; note that the colunns

... . . ---.

are set rather unusually close together. The screening ±n absent from some

intercolunniatieas (there are drums ivithout marks of donels), but may have closed

the whole north side as well as the east and west ends and perhaps adjacent parts

^^ur bui!. of the south side. If so, pur building would have oensiderable resemblance to

/- rH-< -
the Magazine Building at Miletes, which was two-aisled^like the Middle Stoa,

and enclosed on most of all four sides, and probably entered in the middle of

one of the long sides (the west si^^^Tho Magazine Building is not peripteral,
but does have engaged columns decorating the most visible short 8ide~^it is

/i

„ y-

St/ -Si olosely surrounded by other buildingd). It is not known how this Miletos build-
7 • .. r1 " ' .-1^

U -1

t 'Vfd 74' lighted. The Middle Stoa is bettor placed as a granary in that it is
X,

Lfmore free of other buildings m its high podium, and in that it does open on a
'JU--

"quiet and protected square", the area marked "Sotth Square" in Figure 1, Access

' grain might be from the southwest, bjr the branch running north from the

east-west road from the P/iradus Gate that served South Stoa I, taken to bo

earlier Alphitopolis, Or ^might have been ixa^fmix lowered or dropped ^4;

through the back of South Stoa IIj as with South Stoa I, little is known of the

back wall of this builling, Aeces^to the imtrrfllini jr» p11 \,yL •

^AJ •liliiiH 1. .pi.r.Btly ,rt t. b. .,p.ot.d, .t any rat. It la n.t pr«id.d u
t - thd Rman grayrl.a>J3' t1
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Finally there is the flatter of the raised fleor Tentilated below, Kjfeature

of the Indus Galley granaries which reappears so remarkably in Pergamon iwxtha

granaries

1700 years later, and becoaBS a regijlar feature of the Roman kaacwKxkexxwaxB a reguia

-7 -T- '
actual parts

throughout the Bmpir^^ We hare no ntmcjcKK of such a floor fro* the Middle Stoa,

However it seems quite possible that there was one, of wood, over most of the

area ef the building. Only at the east end do we find the floor level preserved,

for the rest there is a gap (irregular) ef a meter or mere between the top ef

the building fill as found and the stylebate level above. Here is at any rate

the floor

spaee for such a floor and its elevation. On we aay perhaps restore the
A

wooden divisions of the Isng roo* into storage sections, suoh as are hypothesised

) , (the Magazine and the Middle Stoa)
q "V ^ for the Miletes Magazine, The reaaains ef both buildings shewed marks ef strong
• VtV'X ft

V xjbuming, a oenfirmatio* that there had bee* i* each ease much wood oonstruotie*.

*^ny aetivities must have been involved ia the operation of a large munioi-

''' granary. They might have been accommodated, peijWips temporarily, in sections
./I'

/ - ef the partitioned interior of the Middle Stoa. Onjj the other hand, one notes

in the MtditexMiawtx Bast Building, in the long east rosae, eertain marble beddiag

bleolcB Bcmietimes thought to have had tables set into them; and tables suggest

eash exchanges, perhaps the business part of a municipal granary. Seme of the

other rooms i* the^ Gilding oeuld be used to house committees that formerly met
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I-Ht-

in South Stoa !• South Stoa II made tho aoedad onoloBuro, and porhaps provided

Usil/L

Shelter for the grain as it tols reoeiTod, refreshment for the porters at

the drinking fountain a,t the colter. To dompleto tho complex, the "Heliaia"

(see Figure l) seems to have had its roof udxx with suppotting peristyle

added about when South Stoa IDI was built. Business oonnootod with grain

could absorb this further space; psirhapy oxan^egtl-^-bVsinhs^^,-since there

,^hiL.t»arohou84^^!/ cr^e \bo

J±
x.'i..

3.XII,81

In this article, and often (if not ra^BSly) in various publications.

there has been an assumption that the oonmiodity available in an Alphitopolis

in the 5th century B.C.,
grain; note that there wore two of theso biiildlafcs, one in Athens, and

an earlier one (builjr by Foriklos) in Piraeus. Tho word ought actually to

«mean the place where barley meal m sold." We tend to assume that the

ancients used the term loosely to refer to grain, even wheat, rather than

anything grwiid. Perhaps this is partly because we do not find reference to

wr evidence of larg«»«8cale tvm flour mills in the Gre -Id before the 1st

century B.C., but suppose tho grinding was done with handmills in individual

households. However, itrabo does mention a watermill at Kabeira in Pontos in

conneotioo with the palace built by Mithradatee the Groat^ s^ of Phamakes.
~ 1? KAJ^X^Aje,-^

/ii ;c:m"r^ p '- --v
' 0 ' 2f]l )
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We may note that in the Athenian Agora a watermill of later times fell close

to the east ef •where the Middle Stoa had been, and another to the east of

(gT)
^he position of South Stoa I; possibly they had predecessors. At any rate.

the ancient granaries at Haruppa in the Indus Valley did hare associated flour

mills; in this ease it is suggested that the grinding element (a wooden pestle)

j-i ;^d been it was still
was powered, asiin 1946, by "circumambulating bullocks,"

A -^,^1
Granted that it was Pharnakes I who made possible the oenstruotian of the

twiddle Stoa, the Long.. Stoa^-of its time, a building •KZknd^~'"Hiarked by crafts-

jnanship of ahigh order, we do not know that he OTer saw ^i^V^t~would be
good to think that at least this pert of the complex was completed before his

Ideath, and that his statue stood in the quadriga en the great monument base

Against the north terrace. If elran he Tisited Athens in about 183 B.C.,

Standing on the north terrace of South Stoa I, the old and dilapidated
i!
lAlphitopolis, he could see the outlook to come from the terrace ef his new

— jlniilding, orer^t^ ancient Athenian ciwic eenter, beyond the Painted Stoa to

the foothills of Pames, where Harma marks the place of Phyle on the horizon.
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In tha foragoing pagas wa hava looked chiefly at the amphora stamps in

\,^the Middle Stoa filling, and considered the dates suggested by the various
classes. .. For_the_ Rhodian and Knidian, there is firm indepandont evidence.

^ that brings us by separate mys for the two classes to just about 183 B.C.

. ^ . rt,rCx..-
(other as yet so reliably dated, but in no case

\

-Mj.- .4 ' y / evidence against a date in the second decade for the examples in the

- • -

\\/l fillingj while the proposed date/ for the Sinopean brings us once more to
\A .1.^ - —• ,u,, is t•• . •[•

|.("183 B.C. STr-fehis»Hsin3rr^=bo the approximate cut-off point for the material
A

assembled within the foundations of the Middle Stoa and south of them.

"accumulating as the foundations rose.

To those who accept this date, there can surely be no bettor candidate

-T—for the princely donor^hypothesized by Thompson and othors^than.Phaimakos I,

Boa of Mithradates King of Pontoa^ ?Mot less significant of Athena' commorcial

—JMlationa are the honours conferred by her on Jikntioohus IVj Ariarathos of

Cappadocia, and abotfo all Fhamaces of Pontus, and the ^ifts received by her

_from thea. The last of these, it is to bo borne in mind, became about this

- -

V < ^ time master of the two greatest commercial ports on the southern coast of the

^ - - -

, Suxine, Amisua and Sinope, both very important centers of the grain trade,

cji and both closely connected with Athens in the past, " An Athan/ian dooree
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Sr^

his honor in Delos informs us "an, Phamakos' ralations with Athans, had

installments, but because ofagraad to pay the city a sum of money

ither obliga.tions and^ difficuIties. had _be_en„unable^ to^keap them up, ..Tho_^

Athenians praise him as a benefactor, and hope to get something; on account}
---\ -- ^ .

'send him their wordj
honors paid to him will bo no less than those paid

to "the other kings" and his glory will be assured like that of other bene^-

factors of the city. The inscription is now dated 160/l59 (formerly 172/171).

( (, A-'-1 ;
Durrbaoh, the original editor, remarks that If oiho"looks in the" king's reign

for a time when he would have had particular occasion and desire to pose as

54

a benefactor of Athans, it would be about 183 B.C., wkawf following the

conquest of Sinope. The matching dates encourage one ^-f'ulatu''this inscription

•to the history of the Middle Stoa. -A-large initial payment might have taken .

'•*"•' •>X-.4' ( • Ic—» ' ^ • jtV
care of the big terracing and foundation job^ Delayed subsequent payments

account for the piecemeal exeoutuon of the _projoot,_-the way the Saat

Building and the South Stoa are tacked on,^though one would suppose it
was

t^ oomplex as a^jfhqle which had been intended from the beginning to replace

South Stoa I^ cf. Fig. 1 and PI. (3)^7 Thompson has suggested tiiat, the two

and partly of

•»t.rlal ) ,,a,^onrls.trnpt,r bV th. oity of Athan.
s,e,G ond'-!-liand

out of its own resources.'̂ ®

9 t. t. .A^
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What then was the principal function of South Stoa I, and of its rejjlace-

Mont? Noting that Phama^s had in 183 acquired two groat centatrs of the grain

trade, one may suggest that what he £apl«««4-::h3pihTS great new building, and

( iMh .

its annexes," was- the ATphitdpdlis^^Thore" seems to be a fa^r pos^,ibiTit3r~tha"t""

the Alphitopolis was the same building as] L,Wnd certainly both

^^^..-1 • '• i.L-i O

South Stoa I-and the Middle-Stoa would^^qualify for this epithet. For South
9 '

Stoa I, a tentative identification with the Alphito^jolis has already been

pfcopoeed by-both Vanderpool and-TJaorapson:, -following 4:he-diacovery, in ona

of the rooms, of an inscription which had been set up by the Metronomoi, and

which, inter alia, records the handing over of bronze measures for grain.

^io-'

Thompson would accommodate in the upper storey he proposes

f- x.1. cj. (would be)would face south "on a much-used thoroughfare and readily

accessible from the Piraeus gate." Even without the upper storey, which

< y

remain^a j.ittle oonjeotural, access to the^Stoa from the high level of the
c.-v.Ia- •

road behind was" available by stairs^ and grain bbuld presumably be lowered
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f

Ijy ropos on pulloys or by chutos directly into the building from behind. This

-l)uilding i-sr-then7--as directly accessible from the port (via the Poiraaus

gate) as any in the city cenjrer. The rooms, closed by wooden doors, give the

^necessary protection-for grtiin from thieves, vermin, and weather, If-there

was an upper storey, it would provide the loft storage that, whan available,

jias-always been preferred for granaries, which ought ix_be dry and prefer

ably ventilated below. Hdwevan, a foatuVe is the'Wctuaa rod

foya^ations beheath the Wooden tl^esholds o

ln-aad.-^^Sapa-veftti late -be-iow,-^e- f1'thl8 arrangOTWnt
A sort

of confirmation that South Stoa I may indeed be the Alphitopolis is provided

-by-tho^arrangement of the rooms, with doors set off-center,-which has Ic
-ong

been recognized as adapting them for use as dining rooms. This building.

-oonstruetod^-the last quarter of the 5th century BiC^, could^lmost t
oo

"-** for dining
assigne^by Prasagora in 391 B.C., along with the Royal Stoareas

and (probably) the Stoa of -Zeus (itristophanes, doelesiazusaa. lines

f f
684-6 86fi

^e two latter buildings could' provide only benches, not couches, 4 > \
^ JO ^ \
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tartly from text of 8.V,81

2.05"

Stoas are multiple-purpose buildings, and are known to have bean used for

the storage of grain as well as, for instance, sometimes for^coommodating a
^ r''tcAlMA Q^- -~.»r-v — 1

lawcourt, ^Of buildings mac^ expressly for the storage of grain on a large

scale' (for a military installation, for^"~city) apparently rather-few-have~

been identified that predate the common and well-known granaries of the Romans,

the so-called horrea. A feature of these latter has served to link with them

and with each other some buildings- remarkably separated.In-time_-and.-spaca.,,.

the so-called Arsenals at Fergamon, of the 3rd century B.C.j and the

storage buildings at Mohenjo-Daro and tka Haruppa in the Indus Valley, of

about 2000 B.G._ Like the horrea, these buildings at Pergamon and in the Indus

Valley liave raised floors under which a free-flowing cdrrent of air was created

by ventilation. The gap in space between India and western Anatolia (and

points further west) was bridged by the return of Alexander's men, the engin

eers who got "the armies across rivers, the architSots who laid out the new-

-a...

cities along the route, no doubt using, and so learning, any local devices
/

that were obviously good. We have bean shown how the use of the true arch

^,0
muat have reached the. Greeks by this means; as well as a Etyle__in hats. For

the gap in time between 2000 B.C. and the Hellenistic period;'T cahhnt'name'"
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a Mesopotanian granary that Alexander nust

.u-

29.ViI.81

Cve seen, to match the barrel

Vallay granaries continued to be Milt in basically me saine way over the

centuries; ;Jhael0r obderved the grinding o^grain was still being done

tim^
in I^ashmir fe~Ms7daj|f^n^ ^ .saine rather parbjfcular way-evidenced by the-

remainine

frames of mortars,beside the ancient grant ies. .11 ••rr-

t

/
/

municipal
What are the features of a;igranary,jp present to a greater or less extent

^ A
in a number of recognized buldings of the kind,in Pergamon (the "arsenals"),

/
/

Milotos (the itzxux^ Magazine), Morgantina (the Granary), and greatly developed
/

by the Romans? One looks for a long narrow building, mostly enclosed, for

against/ a-gainsn y^t with sufficient light;
we11/as Aweather and venniry. so far as possiBle'dry, cool, miiwpiKx

/ A
security as

with a raised floor under which a free-flowing current of air can bo created

by ventilation. If the grain is stored loose, the lateral thrust is such that

- \
OI V || nwlls must be very strong; if of stone, they are often buttressed, a

(V- I

municipal granary should be not far from the city center, since the state is
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: - ^^ ^ ^ ,

vitally^^ concernod with tho placo" of" storaga' of grain>yiih Pt^lomic Egypt ;thare

\
» was a network of si^qh storehouses which were oallyd 0H2AY;^I and sfrvod niuoh as

/ r '

.•i/ banks • unfortunately we/do not-knoWT»hat-thoy diokod Idke,--Finally-such a-granary
^7 ' / > f Z

should be well-placed for access, the entrance open on a quiet and protected

4^—^aquare where loading and unloading would cause the Isast inconvenience; and

4^4 connecting as directly as possible with sea transport.
- *•

^ :
These specifications come largely,and in part word for word, from a recant

c

k'N book on Roman granaries. Let us see how they fit the Middle Stoa, cf. again

- .

'A V /
Jig. .1 and Plat# .3• Long and narrow, outer colonnade wM largely cloeed by

^-41V bigh parapets dowelled in p]awo between the columns, h^^v^g an open area'at the
" ,V\V » ' A
— -3/ t y y note that the columns are set unusually close together.

'V / y top for light and ventilation^ . The screening was absent from some interoolumni-

-;-4-

—long^building. The Iviagaxine Building is not peripteral, „.hut._.does have engaged

columns decorating the most visible short side (it is closely surnunded by other

' Ix^ '

-r|
•" y -v"ations (there are drums without marks), but may have closed the whole north side

r /. *. /i
r\ , ^

as well as the oast and west ends and perhaps adjacent parts of the south side.

TlHso, 3^ would liave considerable resemblance to "the-Magazine Building at Milet os
A

(probably of the 2nd centuwy B.C.) which was two-aisled like the Middle Stoa,

-and encl OSad on most of all four sides, and probably entered in the middle nf

single
one of the long sides (the west side), the mpst convenient point of entry to a

^ ^ A

< o
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XAO

buildings). It is not known how this Milatos building was lightod. Tho Middle

X ^
Vv-K southwest, byt by- the branch running north from the same road from the Peiraeus

-Cj

Stoa is bettor placed as a granary in that^ it does open on a "quiet and protected

f ¥ 1o square", the area marked "South Square" in Fig^. l.|| Acdess^^ould be^from the

Gate that served South Stoa I, taken to bo the erarlier Alphitopolis. Sacks of

O

grain would bo carried by ramp or stair to the enclosed square, perhaps by hand.
-JK

i*
Qlfa move structural comparison with the Miletos maganine: this latter had a

l-.M .J
'fedoh perhaps might be restored on the Middle Stoa for better

- rTC--.u;

protection of the material stored. Roman granaries often had a wide overhang

at the eaves to shelter the grain as much as possible.
I *e i '^ ^

A"-y 'V'-i i - {^^,^.1 >IV. \ -tirt, i

Finally there is the matter of the raised floor ventilated below, a feature

S w- '

of the Indus Valley granaries which wei«4cre astonished to see reappear 1700 years

later in th« Pergampn "Arsenals" of the 5rd century B.C., and become a regular

feature of Roman granaries. Vie have no material evidence of such a floor in

«no-«.
)

the Middle Stoa. However, it seems quite possible that there was ouoh a f-leac.,-

of wood, over most of the area of the building. Only at the east end do we find

the floor level preserved, for the rest, there is a gap (irregular) of a metl-e

or more between the top of the building fill as found and the stylobate level

U.;

above, xiere is at any rate space for such a floor and its elevation. On it
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L __ _ _

1

Yr« rastor® the wooden divisions of the long room into storage sections, such as

are hypothesized for the Milotos Llagazino, It^ is true that_ this latter showed

-A-
Np marks of strong burning, to confirm that there had been much wood construction*

A '

XV-

for the Middle Stoa, one would have to guess that the wood was lator..pulled away

for use elsewhere, Hxxx»x»BtKyicxt»»JHxixi»Bfcsx»ex«x

Many ByssKixBusxxx activities must have baen involved in the operation of

[~a Targe municipal granary. They might have boon accommodated, perhaps temporarily,

in sections of the partitioned interior of the Middle Stoa, On the other hand.

one notes in the East Building, in the long east room, certain marble bedding blocks

-v sometimes thought to have jsHH had tables sot into them; and tables sugrest
'V ^

-— • . - - , ^ - - -

/ part
-V, l" ^

^ rooms in the building could be used to house vaigaae committees that formerly

, " - ^
:—_^mot. in- South.Stoa-i«—-South„Stoa-II-would provide ahol-ter--with- drinking water^,

-r f - -
^ ' I perhaps for the porters, perhaps for sorting the sacks of grain before putting

" -----i X them in place in the main building . To complete the complexthe -"Heliaia'L_
XT

cash exchanges, perhaps the business of a municipal granary. Some of the other

. / «,9IM to tot, had ita roof and It, supporting psriatyl, addod about vihan South

stoa II was built. Business connected with grain could absorb this further space.

-j^ - _ „ „
a lawcourt might disc have its place in a franary complex, since there

*'l«gal«HB» aspects of warehousing." The appearance of the building

r
rather calls for a nip roof on the Middle Stoa, cf. PI, 5.
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Pharnakos' Stoa 19.III.81

Footnotes - 1
3./Y

K. Bittel, "The German Perspective and the ^erman Archaeological

[nstitute." AJA 84. 1980, pp. 271-277; the quotation is from p.275. The

]3aper was read by H. G. Gilterbocl^ at the Eighty-First Gsneral Meeting of

•:he Archaeological Institute of America,in Boston on December 28, 1979.

C. Schuchhardt, Die Inschriften von Fergamon II, 1895, p. 423. For

li recent discussion of the deposit, see V.R.Grace and M, Petropoulakou, in

- 27,
jPh. Bruneau, ed.. Exploration archeologique de Delosyt Paris 1970, ixpxxkSSn
L-. _
i

i especially pp. 290-291; inclusive page references for this chapter are

pp. 277-382, and it is cited henceforth in the present article as EAD 27,

4--

It includes a general review of studies of container amphoras and their

stamps with much bibliography. Its absolute chronology for the 3rd century

B.C. is to be revised as indicated in V.R.Grace, "Revisions in Early HaH-

enistic Chronology," AthMitt 89, 1974, pp. 193-200; see especially p.200

^for corrigenda in BAD 27. On this article, cited here as Reyisiona, see

further below. Appendix 2. O u

kaZSA. r-
L_... •--3.^/1 Sjl,
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footnotos - 2

23.III.81

3.1^

3

For appreciation still fait, sea Hes^»ri«~TJ.l, 1954, p. 200 with

^ojt® EAD 27, p. 278, last paragraph of note.

es^rter^, 1934, p. 210, nos, 1-3.For the handles, see Ha, On the de-

p.185 under W, no. 25 (P. Corbett)j
posit, Hesperia 24, Agora XII. under H 17 : 5 (stamps not cited),

}> p

Discussion of the subgroup of Thasian, AJA 50, 1946, p. 35jj iP. 127

and p. 129 under b and c; however those stamps would now be dated about

mid-4th oontuiy B.C.

On" the Fnyx, see Js Travlos, Pictorial Dictionasy of Ancient Athens.

'Hu c.0nt -SuTrana ry on
London 1971, pp. 466-476, with bibliograpl^y, p. 467. MsxsxSsKasti^snxtioa

xtKapx9x8ADx2£Yxbsttsxtxs£xpxi£io the Pnyx evidence dating the two-name stamps,

BAP 27, bottom of p. 355. Of. -DGII-Supp. V. 19?9. p. 246 with note 12

On the investigation in Thasos, see -Y. ftarlan,T''KouIcoB->--^^irs

nawvelrles-peur -une Trouvorrs^intr" ^rpretation"~aea~timbres.Amphoriquis th« q

c82irE^SaEy=18?r, pp. 256-258, taken from an unpublished axcavAtion

X \Mport, .partntly of lat. 1933. Garlin's aVlal. 4 a wfen),pE.
pp. 213-

• \ ..

268, is referred to hereinaftor as Oarlan 1979,
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footnotes - 3 3.lh

Filed with Deposit Summaries, under its grid number H-K 12-14. Text

aooompanisd by extensive lists, and analyses by class, of the stamped

handles from the Middle Stoa filling, also of those from some related

groupd found in the neighborhood; lists also of the individual grid

positions cited by the excavators, iJe are under considerable obligation

to G. R. Edwards for making definitive the primary list, of items to bo
"counted as coming from the filling," especially for the earlier (pre-war)
finds, Gf, below, text with note 46,

8

Cited H.B, Colt and others. Excavations at Nessana. I, London 1962,

p, 124, comment on no,24 (V.R.Grace),""

FAD 27, p, 291, and "see below.

(k •

—f^ / ^
10 / / I AH.A.Thompson ^d R.E.Wycherl^, The Athenian Agora. Vfol\Me XIV. The

-1 f { (

Agora of Athens, frinceton, 1972/ p. 67, The date given in Agora IV. Vim
\ / // A A

and XII. in the deposit lists, had been to oa. 150 B.C.
)

.0,

y,p/c-w
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3,}-^

F.S.Klainer, -rieaparia 44, 1975, ppi 303-311. (For his sapara'fca" deposit

III, sea his p»311, I have not been able to idantafy handles ^^t we discussed

V3r -6' -

in this connection, of, his note 14). S.l,Rotroff'B coimnent ilirrliuis riiim line
A

Tn»nTinnni.pir~B^her Mfforthooming volumayon Hnllanistia raliafi bowln frtam the-
"t— t— .

Athenian AgoraTI have profited much from disbussion with her on Agora
—— .p ^

deposits.

12

The count was inada by M. Petropoulakou and A. Dimoulinis, to whom I
A . .

owe much help in the preparation of the present article as if previous ones.

The handles were sountedj as laid out in their classified storage, and figures

include some 4865 items which have not baon inventoried becaise they are infer

ior duplicates of inventoried items, and have no useful excavation context.

vv I

figures are nit very up to date, but re cent" excavations have not added r
A1

t «

jnewIStamped handles to our collection at the earlier rate. Last inventory

inumber of the 1960 count; SS 14,402; last of the 1980 eeaaon: SS 14,843.
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I footnotes

15.VI.81

adaptad from 25.III.81)

- 3.1^

( 13
Cf. paxia—I-I-I-,• 1954. p. 280, no. 233, £iarly Knidian stamp on a whole

amphora from Thompson's "^roup B, of. ibid. p. 202, fig. 2zi9xfix 1, no.6, for

-iihe^jar, and sea further below Idate now oa* 240 B.C.)Of^SS-Vgy-1952 j-

pl, XIX, 1, for another Barly Knidian stamp/

14

Sooial and iig-it^eniXwfcjtTB Sconomio History of the Hellenistio World. Oxford

1941, p. 1647. It should be remarked that the relative figures of Rhodian

jnd Knidian handles in filling^ of the first half of tVw 2nd century B.C.j

auoh as that of the Stoa of Attalos monti^ned above, may be somewiiat misleading

as indications of relative volume of trade. If the Knidian production of

TBF 167 B.C. was under Rhodian controT, then at^least Tialf of the 70"
A

Knidiem in the Stoa of Attalos filling, -being- dated by phrourarchoi, should

dprsBumabiy ba oouirted-tia Rhodian i () ^^ ^ ^
' --p: -zzz:~'i^

^



7 / .y publishdd, dema/strates the\as80ciatien of t^ eponym NIPCAZITOPAZ Ist with
'\ - ./

/ circular ' ^ ^

15 'H'>
Tfcrsus I, p, '14f6*, no« 75bj the context, "top level. Middle Hellenistic

footnotes - 8

\
Unit," indicates adate of lata^ 3rd #early 2nd century cf, ibid., p,30;^^l

Note that the restoratien ef the nano KAAA.IKPATH2 in tile main stamp ef me. ^ 75

does met new seem eorreot.

j On secondary stamps en Rhodian handles, usages and dates, see BAD 27, p. 380,

index to discussions on the subject in various parts of our chapter in that volume^
"S, -d,-,—JUj-v A—6a

Corrigendum; the early Rhodian fabricant BSTAB there mentioned, now dated oa, mid

3rd century B.C., does use secondary stamps: a nearly whole amphora ef his im

Rhodes has a soomdary stamp (with a menogram) beside each of its main stamps

j (temporary inr, no. MZ 5*7, dated by the epoayra BIIIXAPMffiSj mentioned hero by

pcrmissien of Mr. I, Papaohristodeuleu). For a|̂ puhii8he<3(^^R^di '̂̂ WHora^that
has a sea^mdary st^p, ofl fo^^te 30 below, Mother whole amphora, not yet

AAM0KPATH2 uses^ese typis, and bedrd a seeehdary stamp with the letter alpha;

this 38G, ^ of the Musee Gxyoe-R«Min in Alexandria, previously cited, BAP 21,

p. 3(X , nnjar E15.

Schuohhardt 1895, p. 4^2, 5. ^ ^
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21.XII.81

o

3> x6

;>!r

T

the Lindian priesthood ef A2TYMEidH2 ©BAIhHTOY, see C, Blinkenberg,

. d^Jsr vt i,- ^
LindAa-i-NFouilleB de l^Aoropele 1902-1^14. II, lasoriptiensi Berlin and Cepen-

ha^9hi^i941, p.^23. On th4^eiiya^ .h'on^nm-'i!n~^lfaod4sT^L^v^MorrWqhe^^ r<\oti
in^i ^lio^," AnMiKXjuBc ASAtene .Z7-29, 1949-1951x_J^*'̂ 37^57 On names ef Rhodian

eponyms in stamps for nhom identifioations hare been proposed with priests

•^4-
' /v'

named in inaeriptiwis, of. BAD 27, p. 299 with references. Of particular

is

interest MmmjiM the triple correspondence examined ihid.. p. 313, under B 34,

three

of three known stamp eponyms with^priests of Halios cited in SBG III, 674.

The stone has been discussed recently by P. M. Frassr, Rhodian Funerary Monu

ments , Oxford 1977, pp.60-61, but in his documentation, pp. 150-151, under

. IV-—
V '

343, ha fails to use the text on B 34 with its clarification on the dates ef

- -

the stamp eponyms,phased on information not available to the scholars ho quotes,

On Astymedos and Thoaidetes in stamps, apparentlypersons mentioned

by Polybies, see the good comraontary by F. Bleokman, ^e inscriptionibus quae

leguntur in rasa Rhedia. Gfittingen 1907, pp.19-20. Cf. recently F. W. Walbank,

A Historical Cemmentary en Polybios. Oxford 1979, p. 303, m persons with

.

these names; correct the priesthood ef 154, which was that ef Athana Lind4a
^ *

not that of Halios. The stamps provide an earlier eponym Astymedes, but his

year as priest of Halios should date nearer 213 than 204; pravide also
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21.XII.81

footnotes - 10
3.2-1

tontat iT0ly
a; much lator ona, wh® has bean identified with a priest of Athana Lindia of

a

16 B.C., sea BAD 27, p.299 with note 3.

Theaidetoa is given a yar, 188 B.C., as priest of Athana Lindia by H. Van



^ as source an inscription "not yet published" by_ Biinkenberg. No Buch__?JL^

appears in thC^Lindian corpus) of 1941; ahd'P.-^^Iir. Fraser kindly"
i ^ informs me, in a letter of 22.VII.81, that thero is ne reference for any priest

hood of Theaidotos in the rocords from which ho is compiling the now loxikon

of: Greek personal names.

^2^

A Lr A s:
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125.III.81)
3.23

Cf. HaBperia III, 1934, p. 280, np. 233, stamp on a whole amphora from
^ ^ ,1 ^ •

ksxx£x fig. 1, no. 6, and see further""ThompBon's Group B, cf.~ibid. p.

below (date no\f oa. 240 B

"t 14

Y/j
.0.), Of, mA 76, 1952, plJCK, 1^ re.

Social and Hellenistic llD^orv of the Hellenistlo World. Oxford 1941,

p. 1647,

The" oOunw^X'Alwxandrta^weTO made oiTTr-laTgebfWII^pSssg- of- the Benaki

collection, noarl;): 18,000 handles bearing potters' stamps and covering the

alphabet as a-i*^lei\ij^(Names which needed further study, and often sorting

into han^yms of differwt dates, were omitted from the count.) Handles with

±he_namBS of, individual pottera were oounte,d, and the totals later sorted into

the] date periods. Here are sime results; Period II, about 35 years, 1200

Mndles dating, in tHiB,period, an average of 34 per yearj Period III, ^

about 50 years, 2093 haidles, average of ca. 70 per yeary Period IV, about

29 years, 2257 handles, average of ca. 7;8 per year; Period V, about 38 years.

B6I8 handles, average or ca. 227 per year; PerioiT VI, ca. 2Xr jrears, 5267

handles, average of 163 per year.

k



(4.17.81)

footnotes - 9

' On two wrecks at Grand Congloue, see Appendixes below.

Cf. SAD 27, P.B26, under B 62.

Seo Kei^iB-idnB

upper

Secondary stamp with theta on the side of the handle at the attachment
_,7~™ ^

on Agora SS 11952; perhapjs the same (incompletely proserved) on a h&ndle

from excavations by the late John Threpsiades, which we were allowed to photo

graph-in July 1959;—th^-jnaiir stamp on both .handles, ts like 16. | \ 1

^-pi. 19 i^d p. 186, no. 5 for'the amphora; Ibid, ^
A\ // .— O . . /

, pl« 20 and p./187. nos. 4 and 5 f^r the stamps on the/Rhodian jar; ibid.

pi. 20 andr p, 187, no. 6, for thentoidiah rose typer pf APIZT0KAH2 with rose

for oonufeirison

(like Arf 17).

On Knidian lion types, see summary 27, p, 335, under E 103. On the



''P ^y ' and Epigraphy, X, The l^titute of Archeology of the Academy of Sciences of the
CV \
"" ' —

USSR ^Moscow 1972, pp. 39, 44, and(table, see bottom). The evidenoe cited

V
footnotas - 10

eon of API2T0KAHZ, of. EAD 27. pp.327-128, undor E 66,

32

(6.iy.8l)

5.2^

II
^Anoma/llo6 dlee pf API2T0KAH2: •jfo&pa^ia IIX., 1934",

p.302 under 6; trare is/also a sfirt of crackling in the surface of some

l/tyOT.

y /
from jars of probably the samf Ai^I2T0KABf2, see ^ 27, pp.319-320, with note

C,

handleI^^Uea^ing the brill's heady ty^, For^^spectrgraphio tests of handles

-1-

1-, p.320.

- A~n';LUl

li.
•t I

37.

Y. G, Yinogradov, "Pottery Stamps of the Island of Thasos." Numismatics

which is hot hew^

y~showB that Thasian amphoras were stampedT as late"as ca, 200 B.C. (stamps from

) Fargamon deposit and from Villanova in Rhodes), but not that the practice
A Y

\
stopped then. Now that finds at Koukos in Thasos have shown that the names

7^-
/-

y
in one-name Thasian stamps are very probably those of annual4y=SH^EjS±ad officials

K
"ot of potters), we should attempt a count, starting from car, 340 B G

- • -- - _

and making allowance for repeated names. On the Koukos finds, seeTr y

.7 "Koukos, ifonaees nouirelles pour uhe nbpvelle interpVethtioh cles timbWs tliasiens,"
• b'

At t/ BCH Sup^,V, 197^, pp,^i3^268.
/

idiHiilH
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(7.IV.81)

5,2h

. — ? =r q ^
entlv'YOOarTftny op. cltp. 213,Oh tlio c or^ s ^

} ' [J ^ On the Zonon '̂ roups, the earlier and the later, see Hqsperia 32,

^ tT' h ^ infonnation

1963, p*xSgt:jxsastaxgSx pp.319, 321-322^with note 9, 331 with note. 25.,_^T.he

article is concerned with finds at Koroni in Attica, where examples of the

earlier group were found. vYith revised 3rd century dating, cf. footnote 2 and

^ group may be connected with th« earlier. y -y

^ r-'--- •'-'^^4 r -
i IeiA-^

-Wl -Xr—^ ti- -pfy--- -

Appendix 2 below, one would like to sufgost an identification of the Zenon of

.the earlier group with Zonon of Kaunos, agebt of Apollonios in Egypt, although

apparently he had not come to Philadelphia by 265 B.C. Cf, P.M.Fraeer,

PtxdaBKtaxAitaxxKdTixx cit. in

/

N

foitpjote 15, II, p. 286, note 283. Whole
- - -- A

f ^ t4 ^' >V--»-y/--f

amphoras bearing stamps of the earlier group have' been found recontl^i&^-scrwraQteai
T - ^ •

\ — i-

M. Kataev. The later ~2 jjwtvv

V.R.Grace apud S.S. Weinberg, ed.. The Aegean and the Near Bast, Studies

Presented to Hetty Goldman. Lpoust Vall«y, 1956, P1.XII. no.10, of. text pp.

Ciu^ ,
97 and 109. A second exarapl« of this stamp (whieh- readi^ C.S) may come orig-

I

inally from the filling; see ibid, no,11. So far as I know, no further

examples are known.
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(l8.IV.ftl)
5.Ji

IToto that most of the work on this class of stamps has been done by-

Soviet scholars, since the material is found in abundance in the Black Sea

ereaT^hile-i-tr ire "uncommon~eIse-where v —

<v^ ^ A j o-L.y ,vce.C to-v^v c. -y. -s-z:s ^

t- /[ ^
n c4'T*javtlrw 'LQ4 ^ .-k m

U' '
For the earlier end date, see V. I. Tsekhmistronkb, "Sinopean pottery

/•• Ai? r-j-staiiips with the-names of master potters ," Soviet Archeology 1960. p. 75 (iTi-

Rftssian). The author cites the expansion of the Pontic kingdom and the final

rfcaking. of^Sinope in 183 as _tho reaBona.for the breaking off of stamping-

N

Sinopean amphorae with the namea of astynon^. The late Professor V. F.

-t

Gaidukevieh, im the basis ofLobservationB during hi_a.exoavationa, was -ready-

to accept 183 as the end date of the series, according to a letter ho wrote

in October 1957 to Smily Grace Kazakevich. Y®, the qpinicni of a m^

of the %rcH Museum fitafrwho specialised in stamps" of Sinope (presumably

^sekhmistrenko?) fthat ... the latest Sinope stamps with name of astvnomoB

go only as far aa the moment of the seizure of Sinope by Pharnakes (183)". i=fY

I liked the idea very much and found it most convincing. . . .And when I

that V.Graceread- just-now .-^has come to. a completely -identical conclusion, Iws"

simply amazed. Two investigators came to the very same conclusion indopend-

of
•ntly fx™ eachi.ther." (A translationi'j^ Gaidukevieh, who visited «a at

the Stoa of Attalos in 1860, did not know English.)



f

(10.IV.81)

j '"^'""^footnotaa - "®3=

fl^ T TZ^^cTT-. :: tu. Tr; —- -
J- , 1964, p. 307, nota 55, gava the period 360 - 330. Braahinsky dated the same

i>~ u -'. ;
iperiod 560 - 320 (op.cit. in footnote 39, 133)^ At the Athanian Agoraji

stamps of ''roups lb and of ^roup II have both been fourd in deposits of the

^\l) SS 14823, from daposit R 13 : 11,
third quarter of the 4th vontury B.G'.^ SgxJMaax in which we have restored

O name of the
p-4 tho./.astynomos '̂ lAW, because of the combination of symbols (kantharos and

I

• - -

V ; grape cluster) and the arrangement of the stamp, which i4 like B. M. Pridik,

J I Itivoii'fcory-Ga'fcfiiXoguo pf "tho S'ta.Tnps on rfaTidl<8 and ^^ocks of Amphorasj and on
.A ..-4-- ...

^ ' Bricks, of the Hermitage Golleotlon, Petrograd 1917 (in Russian), pl.XIII,
A

T^Tlov 17. See Grakov." op. cit. in fiootnota 38, pp. 116 on the styla of stamps

I ! naming §IA2N, and / 119 on '̂ roup Ib^ where #IASIN is listed.

2) SS 11354, from deposit J 11 : 1, in which we rettore the name of tho

astynomws APISTO'JANHZ Ipartly preseinred), because of the symbol, lion's head

J ,

I

This astynomos belongs to ^roup II.
in__faceL.- ..See Grakob, op.oit ._ p.123.

'\

j41
or. Grakov, op.cit.. p.49,



J
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^ (18.IV.#1)
footnotas - 15

—

.note 41.cont.

_d«poBit8 of thej:hir^ quartar of the 4th century, dating, the change, frjat.

I to II in that quartar century: SS 14823 of lb from deposit R 13 : 11,

and SS 11354 of II from deposit J 11 : 1.

Of, Grakov, op. cit., p, 49.

SS

Very many thanks are due to Dr. Brashinsky for information received

—in letters as wall as for many offprints, has recently contributed the

1
--i

names in Sinopean stamps to the Lexicon of Greek Personal Names being prepared '
_ .... ^

under the auspices of the British Academy,, alarge contribution partly , j
_ _ V

because of the patronymics mentioned above, which are otherwise rare in I

.stamps . 1

Hsflporia 23, 1954, p. 50 IThompscm),
A

V^ _ "H, A. Thompson, "Two Centuries of Hellenistic Pottery," Hesperia III, ^
1934, pp.457-458, H«ro Thompson actually placed the start of these bowls

in the "second quarter" of the century; he thus left room for the



/footnotsB - 16

(20.IV.81)

5,50

production and discard of numarous Idng patal bowls found in his Group D,

•bha end date of which|f^he was then setting at the middle of the century
.'/.u 'C~p) __ __

it. p. 370). Thompson's ^^^e has been rounded by others; G.R, EdCwards,

'•Hellenistic Pottery,U in Small Qb.jacts fron the Pnyx. II, Hqsperia Suppl, X,

-V A
/

1956, p.91 t«K* C-ca, 150 B.C."); ibid., Corinth VII. Part III, Corinthian

Hellenistic Pottery, Princeton 1975, p.177 ("155 B.C."); 8, I^„^^^troff,

rr i^rlifiTi 1r-H TT t Vhi flitheirtttnDTr^hTiii U[;"\gbluaw

f ^Ti^nrti I <«• r»r.y.r.i»o4 is still valid; the

Vim8>vufacture of long-petal bowls beg^n around the middle of the senund

entur



V

„^_v

footnotaa

"22.IV.81

5,^{

M '

Sea^^^afl Sdwards, "Corinth 1980; Mo|ld9d Heliaf Bdwls,"' fsxtioKBiaixiife

Y r mTii'iiiwiiI Iipii ilfl TTn irrnwefa*,.. I am xkiigad to Mr. Sdmrds for advance information

on this important matarialj also for vaijJous facilitations of the prasant

article•

7T
r>«^ Cj

On tha Pairaaus cistern, saa I. Metzgar, "Pirilus-zistema, ' diATIOU 26^

/tv---,- i -^7 f- - ^ ^ ' I^
stamped handles (unpublished). The nailiea'''^^^1' 1971, pp. 41-94. Finds included 35 stamped

j ' A
) 1

on the 5 Rhodian are all in the Middle Stoa filling, iMJadiMgx the latest being
• A o

others are probably close in data, while one, TSASSI5P2N, known as a

^

"! that of the eponym KASYKPATH2 (tentativaly-i5lif B.C. ;/sea above, p.lms.p.^).

, Of the 10 aponyms named on the 20 Rnidian, 5 are in the Middle Stoa filling.

phrourarohos, is the most numerous (8 handles) and probably the latest, dating

certainly before 166 and maybe still in tlie first quarter.

On tha Kenchraai material, see Beverly Adamsheck (correct tha first name

on the title' pageKanchreai, Eastern Port of Oorinth. IV. Thfr-Pottery. jfeaiar

hoidan, 1979. Greek amphora stamps, pp.25-411

taxic:$xpziix the early 2nd century Knidian and Rhodian, nos. Gr. 60-63, 65-74.

The author's introductory text, p.2.
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10.III.82
revised

3.32-

On t-HQ eponyms NIKAZATOPAZ and references te the two jars, see BAD 27,

f.-v\
p. 306 under B15^ Capacity of the later jar and comparatiTo figures, of.

"The Cemmeroial Ampholfas from the Antikythera Shipwreck," I]HilB«lta6gSZ]6£Z£Sg:f

TAPS 55, 1965, p.7, note 8;. the jar is im

eNicosia Museum, Cyprus, inv. ne. CMC 198.y|Fer the epigraphical date of an

eponym NIKAZATOPAZ, see C. Blinkenborg, Lindos, Foullles de lUoropole 1902-1914.

II, Inscriptions./Berlim and Copenhagen 1941, p. 536, no, 246 (NIKASATOPAS
f

innOKAEYZ)* 123 B.C. is the date attributed to Mm as priest of Athana iiAtmx

Lindia, of. ibid, p. 125, and the priesthood of Halios, which apparently he also

held, would probably have fallen shortly afterward*, en the cursus honorum in

Hhedes.^^e L. Morrieeno, "I sacerdoti di Halies," ASAtene 27-29, 1949-1951, p.375,

Sohuchhardt 1895, p. 432. The author makes fd9 also of the dating of

buildingsV and points out the separate contexts of certain stamps found
\ \

\in Pergamen that are late^ than those in hiSj^deposit. •'̂ e also takes up letter-

ferms, and clears away an ea^^er view that retrograde legends in stamps\

/

indicate, as in stene inscriptions^ a^t|̂ ot 5th c^tury Bate. In the
• '-iX. "2--A

excellent dissertation of ^ P. Blecfcmann, Do inseriptlepibus quae leguntur In

vaseulis Rhediis, Gittingen 1907, Sohuchhardt'a dating inm i« used and dovolfpod;

see especially^ p. 25, Cf, BAD 27, p.290.
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12.III.82

(21.XII.8l)

3-33

For tho Llndim priosthood of A2TYMHAH2 ©EAIAHTOY, aoo Blinkonborg,

op. oit. ia footnoto 21, p. 121, undor tho yoar 154, with oommontary axixx

n£rauxn bolatt| soo furthot ibid, pp. 488-490. (No mention in those ±h

inscriptions of a priosthood of Halios. It should bo obsorvod that Blinkonborg
i

1
I

duntod tho oacistonoo of a name as oponym in Rhodian amphora stamps as suffdoiont

ividonco that tho person narod nas a priest of Halios.) On nomos of Rhodian

sponyms in stamps for whom identifications have boon proposed with priests

named in insoriptioos, sf. BAD 27, p. 299 with roforonces. Of particular

interest is the triple correspondence(examined ibid., p. 313, under E 34, ef

throe known sta^p oponyms with throe priests ef Halios cited in SEG III, 674.

The stone has been discussed recently by P. M. Fraser, Rhodian Funerary

ieaunents. Oxford 1977, pp. 60-61, but in his doounentation, pp. 150-151, the

34
author fails to use the text en E iJi with its clarification en tho dates ef

the stamp eponyms, which is based on information not available to tho scholars

ho quotes*

On Astynx ASTYMtiAHZ and 0EAIAHTO2 in stamps, apparently persons mentioned

by Pelybies, see the commentary by ^ Blectaeann, op. cit. in footnote 22, pp.

-•Sl9-20, Cf, recently F. W» Walbank, AHisterioal Cemmentary en Pelybies .



1
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12.III.82

^,3y

Oxford 1979, p.303, m peraoas with thos* namos; csrroot th* priosthood

•f 154 B.C., whioh^was that «f Athana Liadia, not that of Hallos. Tha

stamps provido an oarlior oponym ASTYMHAHZ, but his yoar as priost of Hallos

v^-

should data naarar 213 tha^; 204 (of. leo.cit.; thay provida also a much

latar ana, who has bean idantifiad tantativaly with a priast af Athana

Lindia af 46 B.C., sae BAD 27, p. 299 with nota ^

Shak 0EAIAHTOZ is givan a yaar, 188 B.C., as priast af Athana Lindia ^
lijlcaH- i ^oldor, ^ yarglagoa oh Medadoolingon dor Koninkltllca Akadomia Tan/ffotansohaJI^n.

kundo

Afdooling Lottarfatxata. So Rooks, Dool I, Arstorda* 1916, p. 202. Van Ooldor

givas as souroa an inscription "not yat publishad" by Blinkanbarg. No

such inscription appaars in Blinkanbarg's comprahaneiva voluma af 1941 ~

abava-citad; and P. M. Frasar kindly informs ma, in a lattar of 22.VII.81,

that thsra is no apigraphioal raforanoa far any priasthood of ©EAIAHTOZ in

tha racords from which ha is compiling tha now Lax ikon of Graak •''arsanal

Namas.

r-K tk..^Cr 1^:

d . _

f. V, ^ I

a

"2^
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13.III.82

Z.i'S

24

Fir the Thasian inscriptiasa, see C, Dunant and J. Feuilloux, Recherches
/

sur l^h^stoire et les oultes de Ihaaos. II, Faris 1958, pp,26-35; on the

"eoriture", see top of p.31. The auth^pV'date depends en'^tefce-identification

ef a Roman governor viho is mentioned; 4i»eDCainiinej|i seven possibilities, and

choosej^ the last; the second -would suit the QBPZANdPOZ ef the s-fcamps, nnd^a

date -within 141-135 B.C., which seems to be available. On 0EP2ANAPOZ, of.

Neesana I, p.116, under no. 7. This eponym dates known whole jars ef the

I fabricants ArA0OBOYAOZ, EYKAEITOZ, KAAAS2N, and TIMAPATOZ.

^

'1
'I
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(30.III.81)

Z-%

25

Saa Garlan's articla ia P. GamBay, K, Hepkias, and C.R.Whittakar, ads..

Trade and Tradars in Classioal Antiquity. Landan (naw in prass).

26

A email aumbar af itame among thosa listad by tha axcavators and/or by

G.R. EdtJarde have baan idontifiad as impurltias baoausa thay ara vary much too

lata ta balang ta tha graup. Thay ara listad in faotnata balaw.

27

Cf. naw G.K.Williams II, Hasparia 47, 1978, pp. 21-23.

28 27

On Enidian stamp typas, saa BAD 28, p.323.

29

Cf. P.M.Frasar, Tha Rhodian Paraaa and Islands, Oxford 1954, pp.93-94,

-with kata 3.

30

F. Frhr. Hillar van Gaartringan and athars, Inschriftan van Priaaa.

1906

Berlin iJftfi, p.xiii; cf. ibid, p.28 under na. 19, lines 6-8. BAP 27, p. 319,



f«ot«.ot«B - 16

3.V.82

3.3?"

51

[, B, Wallac# suggests that particular UBcammamiaBS im Bsma phrourareh aaa

mamas may ba camparad nith tha "rara manths" 1* Rhodian stamps, takan ta ba

bhasa af tha wintar, whaa tha praduotiea af amphoras must hava baaa raduoad,

.

, A -Tn0>a-a0f. NilBsam 1909, pp. 126-132, -manth pariad fallimg mostly in tha wintar

would see a small praduction.

32

Bath oerractians were mada racantly with tha halp af Dr. Christaph

Birkar, maw prafassar at Erlangam, wha^ is praparimg a naw study af tha stampad

handlas in Rarlin fram the Pergaman deposit. ^I nata anca mara a Knidian stamp

published with tha graup af the Pergaman dVpasit apparently by arrar: cf. BAD

27, p. 291, nata 2.

''^^^f^raoa 1934, p. 202, Ag.l, nas. 6-8; Ampharas. fig. 64.

t<0



- - (30.III.81)
^•1 ,

footnotes - ^ f
^ ~ ; ~

^ - - -
Gf. per^--1X1^^954^ p.202, fig. 1. Amphoras . fig.64.

24 / \^ catalogoe
Fbr/ddoume^nfetion V;5;;^^^^lju8trat^a"I^t^T, se^telow, pp.

J.

The throe Rhodian of tho aoxt to last docado are A 230 (MZ 620) dated

in the term of EEN02TPAT02, and A 232 and 233 (M2 622, 623) dated in the term -

of A2TYL.iHAH2 Ist, The slightly earlier Rhodian _iB A 231 (MS 621), dated in the
- I i--\ M i " — ~ ^

All the aponyms occur in the Middle Stoa filling,
terni ^f SSNAPATOZ.jV The 5 jars, including A236 (our'^, were found during tho

excavations (1961-1S64) byG, Konstantinopouloo in tho Parlidee lot

in Rhodes (on Lindos Straot),^

tas artl daiatUTy^^»®SS'. I am obliged to Mr, Ronstantin^oulos for permission to
il

and to mention the others; ^so to Olga Kakavoyannis for tho inform

ation given above; also to P.M.VT. Matheson for calling my attention to those

stam^d amphoras during our work period in Ithodos in May, 1980; and finally
n ' ' " ^ ~

f

I. Papachristodoulou, ISphoT of the Dodekanose, for much facilitation br

our work in Rhodes in recent years.

4
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1 3^
footB.«t«s 6 18

85

0* twm Yir«ckB at Grand Cangloue and thair datas, saa Ajjpandi* 3 balaw.

36

Saa BAD 27, p. 326, umdar B 62.

37 (SS 72ipi)
Graoa 1934, p.202, fig.l, and taxt p.305, ma. 7. Athird amphor^af tha

sama pariad is intarastingly, if mat fully, visibla as its capacity id baing

j'

ipakan by H, A* Thampsan amd B, Vandarpaol im J939; saa Graoa 1949, pi. 19, 1-3,

and saa taxt p. 185. The singla prasajrvad stamp (ona handla is missing) baars

tha mama $IATAT02, ma daubt tha apamjrm af that mama, am aarly phrouraroh whosa

!•
nama appaars im tha Middla Staa fillingj tha stamp is an axampla af KT 1254.

!!S 7210 is fram tha/oonstruotian filling af Agara wall L 18 ; 1.

38

Tha apamym API2T0KAH2, wha datas aocurs im tha filling af tha Staa af

Attalas (SS 11362, axampla af KT 214), ta whioh tha and data is passibly 157 B.C.,

daa abava, p./liW.i

39

Saa Graoa 1974, p.198, mata 19,
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40

5.V,82

(4.IV.81)

3. ^

S^osndary stamp with singl* lattsr th«ta ®n the side ef the handle at

the upper attachment on Agora SS 11952; perhaps the same I incompletely presenred)

en a handle frem excavations by tljte late John Threpaiades, which we wore

jallewed to photograph in July 1959; the main stamp on both handles is an
1!
! i

j|
iexample ef KT 236 as em 19. SS 11952 is exhibited in Shop D of the Stea of

Attales, en the south side ef the glass case.

41

On Knidinn lien types, see summary SAD 27, p.335, under S 103. On the

am ef API2T0KAH2, of. BAD 27, pp. 327-328, under E 66.

1 42
Per speotresoe^ic tests of handles from jars of probably the same

i

API2T0KAHZ, see BAD 27, pp.319-320 with note 1, p«320. For the secretary of the

[

beula, text above with footnote 24.

43

Y.G.Vinogradov, "Pottery Stamps ef the Island ef Thasos," Numismatlos

and Epigraphy, X, The Institute ef Arohoelegy ef the Academy of Sciences ef the

i (in Russian),|USSR, Moscow 197^ pp.39, 44, and 59 (table, see bottom). The evi4
once cited
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5.V.82

(6.IV.81)

3,7/

(iwhich. is aot a«Yf) shsws that Thasiaa amphoraa wra stampad as lata as ca. 200

B.C. (stamps frem tha Pargaman dapesit and fram Villanava in Rhadas), but nat

that tha praotioa steppad than. N^w that finds at Kaukas in Thasas hava shewn

that tha namas in ana-nama Thasian stamps aj*« vary probably thosa of annual

afficials (and not of pottars), vre should attampt a count, starting fram about

340 B.C., and making allawanca far rapaatad namas. On tha Koukfs finds, saa

Garlan^979. My avm mast racant summary an Thasian stamps (^AD 27, pp.354-357)

had nat tha banafit af tha Koukas finds and doas nat discuss tha aarliast Thasinn
A

stamps with namas, thasa without davica (cf. Pnyx. pi,52, 1-4), Thora is much

naw infarmatian, and I hopa ta publish a ravisad short study af tha Thasian

elasa. Including tha shapa-davalapmant, In tha meanwhila it should ba sadd that
fallowing furthar axaminatian af Agara daposite.

thara daaa nat naw aaam ta ba good avidanca ta data any af tha staTjips with namas

bafora 400 B,C,, and parhapa nat bafora 390,

44

On tha prajactad naw carpus af Thasian stamps, saa raoantly Garlan 1979,

p, 213 <

45

Saa in tha maanwhila har report, "Evidanca arountf tha Maditarranaan far



Corinthian Export of Wimo a*d Oil," Bonaath tho Wators af tima; ProcoedingB of

tha Minth Canfaranca »a Undarwatar Arohaolagy LTaxas Antiquitias Cammittaa No. 6j

fB9tn®t«s - 21

Austin, Taxaa 1978, pp.231-239.

6.V.82

Hi.
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6.7,82
(7.IV, 19.XI.81)

3.t3

Oa th« Z«B«B Graups, th« aarliar aad the later, see Heape ria 32, 1963,

pp. 319, 321-322 with aete 9, 331 with aete 25. The article is conceraed with

Piuds at Kereai in Attica, where examples ef the earlier greup were feund. With
A

revised 3rd century dating, cf. footnote 2 above and Appendix 2 below, one would
II

i
jlil^e te accept an identificatiea ef the Zei^ea) ef the earlier greup with Zeaea

!I
!j
ef Kaunoa, agent ef Apolleaies ia Egypt, although apparently he had aot come

jte Philadelphia by 265 B.C. Cf. P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria II, Oxford

|1972, p.286, end ef aete 283| V.Graoe and J.-Y. Bmpereur, "Un groupe d'amphores

ptele'ma'iqaes esJiampille'eB," Bulletin du Qentenaira (Wuppleaeat au BIPAO 81),

1981, p. 426. /An additional type ef the earliwr greup, with a new second name.

been identified recently by D. T. Ariel, and will appear in his forthcoming
Ij

p, publicatien ef stamped handles found ia excavations ia the City ef David,

•7 V 1 Pinally ea the earlier greup, whole amphoras bearing stamps ef that

VsT /ijseries have been feund recently ia a Holleaistio wreck near the Glass Wreck at

Turkey* I ewe the informtien te M. Katzev; the shape ef these

•r- 1 '̂ ^llamphoras is like early Knidiaa. /The later Zeaea Group may be connected with the

earlier, although no context fixes the plain ZH( stamps earlier than the late 3rd

!
to early 2nd century B.C.; in addition te the Middle Stea context, we have an
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119JCI.81)

5, vy

ixampl* i* th« Pargamon deposit (no.l278),aad «&« fram a fillia^a th« St«a

•f Philip ia D«l#s (TD 6231, mentionad by pamissioh ®f A* Vavritsas, tha

axcavater); (tha Rhodiaa stamps fram tha sama filling data ca. 210 - 190

B.C.j ef, Graca 1974, p. 198, nota 21.

47 C .S

Far tha stamp, whioh raadssaa V.R.Graoa apud S.S.Waimbarg, ad..

Tha Aagaan and tha Naar Bast, Studias prasantad ta Hatty Goldtaan. Locust

Vallay, 1956, pi. XII, na.lO, of.ltaxt pp. 97 and 109, A sacand axampla af

• r!{
• •

this stamp typa may coma ariginally fram tha filling: saa ibid, na. H,
• A /

TTha third axampla, imprassad an a taa fragmant, is NAd 890 fram tha axoara-

tians south of tha Aorapalis by the lata John Ji^liadas in 1957; ha gana ma

parmission ta usa it in publication. This fragmant had a cantaxt af ca.

200 B.C. I information by kindness af Ch, Kamallapaulau). Saa tha commant

e^'

by E.L. Will an p. 97 af my publication oitad: her sufegastion that thi
A

lattars C.S may stand far oivitas stipandiaria. a Spanish cenmuna that paid

a. fixad impost ta Rama, taams tha bast possibility. Aftar Scipio.'s victory

^ in Spain in 207 B.C., such communaa wara raquirad ta dalivar t# Roma cartain

containars may hava

y^\ ^ ,
goods, includln|'>W^ps ail. &f. ^ VIII, pp.306, 308, 310, Offioial\Ni J

A T

,U8fd. ^

I
A o
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7.V.82

t11.IV.81,9tc.)

5,^5-

tea

On 8th«r classes listtd abov#, p/4; as pr«a«Tit in th« Middla Staa filling,

summarias with rafaraacas in BAD 27, ef. indax p, 382; an Samianl?) ptaw

stamps, aaa Gyaca 1971, pp. 82-84, with natas (nota 83, p.84, citas Middla Stoa

antaxt); tha idantifioation as Samian is nat astablishad. An articla an this

lass is being praparad by Prafassar BUrkar af Brlangan,

(S: .W,V( j

^ '7
V.R.Grace apud G. Kopcke and M. B. Moore, ads.. Studies in glassicaT Art.

•Archeology, ATribute to Peter Hainrich Ton Blanckenhagen. Locust Valley, 1979,

pi. j^DOCVI, 2, of. catalogue text, p.^ 126, where under 2, SS 675 is listed

a duplicate from tha Middle Stoa filling of two stamps frpm from 4th century

deposits, SS 8210 and SS 14771; note that the illustrated example, SS 12440

is from the area of the Middle Stoa.

49

Grakar 1929. Raviawad; A. fe'eoayalav, PhilWaoh 53, 1933, pp. 630-647.

as

\
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8.V.82

(18.IV.81)

3. ^2,

N®fc.tfea'tAi»at •f th« work m this class af stamps has boaa d®n« by

Saviat sohalars, simca tha matarial la faund im abundanoa in tha Black Saa

araa, whila it is uncammon alaawhara, Sinapaa* ampharaa ara thaught ta hava

oarriad ail, nat wi*a, sa it is not surprising that faw af tha stampad frag-

mants hava baan faund far instanca in Athana.

Far tha aarliar and data, saa V. I. Tsakhmistraaka, "Simapaan pattary

stamps with tha namas af mastar pottars," Saviat Arohaalaev 1960, p.75 (in

Kussian). Tha authar citas tha axpansian af tha Pantic kingdam and tha final

taking af Sinapa in 183 as tha raasans far tha breaking aff af stamping

Sinapaan ampharas with tha namas af astynamoi. Tkk lata Prafassar V. F.

Gaidukavieh, an tha basis af absarvatians during his axcavatians, was ready

ta accept 183 as tha and data af tha series, according ta a latter ha wrata

in Ootabar 1957 ta Emily Grace Kazakavioh. Ha quatas tha apinian af a member

af tha Kerch Museum staff wha specialized in tha stamps af Sinapa (presumably

Tsakhmistranka?) that "tha latest Sinapa stamps with name af astynomas ga

Ianly as far as tha mamant af tha seizure of Sinapa by Phamakas (183)." Ha
i
1

I faund it mast convincing, tha mere sa whan ha laamad that another invasti-

gatar (mysalf) had arrived at tha samajoanelusion independantly.

Cf. kaw^BAD 27, pp. 284-385.
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51

8.7.82
(18.17.81)

Z.Hf

S«« A. Balkaaska, "Di« Haad«^^zi«huag*m van Sauthapalia," im 7Ia

oaafa'̂ raHoa iatamatiaBnla d^atudaa claasiquas das pays aaoialistas. Safia

1963, p.52, fig.3, na.l, a claarly lagibla Simapaam stamp that mamas tha

•mdfcymysqpmx astynamas ANTIMAXOZ with his charactaristio davioa, a harn, and

tha fabricaat NIKIAS, bath balongimg ta Grakav's Graup 17, saa Grakav 1929,

pp. 138 and 184 far tha astynamas, and pp. 140 and 207 far tha fabricamt. Of.

tha oammaat af I. B. Brashinsky, "Raoant Paraign Rasaaroh an Caramio Insoriptians,"

Saviat Archaalagy 1966, 2, p.334 (in Russian), whara tha datas^ara givan.

Thaaa ixfm datas, 359 - 229, oama actually fram tha aarliast and latast cains

faund an tha sita. thaaa af Philip II af Maoadan (359-336 B.C.) and thasa af

Damatrias II (239-229 B.C.). Tha aarliast af thasa cains apparantly praoadad

tha faundiag af Sauthapalia, wara last in tha Thracian villaga Jrhat praoadad

it an tha sita. Saa D. P. Dimitrav (tha axoavatar, in 1948-1954), "Nauantdackta

apigraphisoha Dankmillar flbar dia Raligian dar Thrakar, ate.," Hammagas a W.

Daanna.ICallactiwi Latamua 28, Brussala 1957, pp. 181-193; of. J. and L.

jRabart, REG 72, 1959, pp. 209-210; mast raoantly, D. P. Dimitrav and M.

Cii(ikava, Tha Thracian Citv af Sauthapalia. British Archaalagioal Raports,

suppl.sar., 1978 (ofy^JRS 100. 1980, p.269). Mrs. P.M.W. Mathasan invastigatad

far ma tha datas, and pravidad many rafai^oas.
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S?.V.82

52

Grakov's original dates far his Group I wore lato 4th to 270 B.C.

(GrakaT 1929, p, 112), but his rovisod viow, quotod by Brashimsky in

V.F.Gaidukovioh, #d., Olbia. Tomeaos and Agora. Moscow-Leningrad 1964, p.

307, noto 55, gave tho poriod 360 - 330, Brashinsky himsolf dated the same

^roup 360-320 in 1963, boo his "Economic relations of Sinopo in tho 4th to

2nd centuries B.C.", Ancient Town, Institute of Archeology of tho Acadomy of

Soionoos of tho USSR, Moscow 1963, p*133, (See this same page for tho author's

commomt on tho early end date proposed by Tsokhmistronko, for which ho saw

difficulties.) At the Athenian Agora, stamps of (Groups lb and II have both

boon found in deposits of tho third quarter of the 4th century, dating tho

change from I to II in that quarter century: SS 14823 of lb from deposit

ix44x R 13 : 11, and SS 11354 of II from deposit J 11 : 1.

53

Cf, Grakor 1929, p.49.

' r
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^.V.82
(18.IV.81)

feotm»t«s - 28 3. 'f9

.AXc

A IV M
U_,

La l«tt«rs as well as far many affpriats. Ha has j iJULaMy cantributad tha
A

^amas in Siaapaam stamps ta tha Laxioan af G-raak Parsanal Namas baiag prepared

andar the auspices af tha British Academy, a large centributien partly because

i9f the patronymics mantianad abava, which are atherwisa rare in staiips."

55

Hpsperia 23, 1954, p. 50 (H. A. Thempsen).

^..--Arr^hji^a an. ^Hallanintda-^JPatc^ry^^^H^ Ba^iiTT '̂I.

pp.457-458. Here Thampsan actually placed the start ef these bawls

in the "second quarter" ef tha oenturyj he thus left raem fer the preductien

iand discard ef numeraus leng petal bawls feund in his Greup D, the end date

if which he was then setting at the middle ef the century (ep.oit., p.370).

Thempsoa's date fer the start ef long-petal bawls has been rounded by ethers;
I - •-
I

G« Ri Sdwards; "Hellenistic Pottery," in Small Ob.ieots from the Pnyx, II,

'sPTia Suppl.X, 1956, p.91 ("oa. 150 B.C."); ibid., Gerinth VII. Part III,

Ratreff, Agara XXII,

erinthian Hellenistic Pottery. Princeton 1975, p. 177 Cl55 B.C."); S.I.
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12.?. 82

(20.IV.81)

3.

Oil th« stamps ia Thumpsan's fiva Graups, saa balaw, Appandix 2.

The fiTo stamps ara as follows:

,1X7 ,.SiJ
exampla of KT 605,

SS 11826, datad in the term of EPM2N,

of. a duplicate published SAD 27, p. 345, B 162; SS 12918, KT 2112, names

®«g«
the duoviri AAX.H2 and SYTIOABmOZ, on whom see SAD 27, p, 344, E 150; SS

12959, a Late Knidian belonging with BAD 27, p. 354, under G; SS 13056,

KT 486, term of BPMS2N, a duplicate is BAD 27, p. 343, B 147; SS 13096,

KT 1578, the duoviri KAPMEAAAS and EYB0YA02, see BAD 27, p. 344,(s 153,

156, 157. The first and last come from Section M2, the rest from K.



footnot«8

The settling basin is listed as I 1^jl..8...
^ 5„^-^ 'P

i--J ) ^ -T^^rr

(21.IY.81)

S.^l _

::T

See Sdimrds, Corinth VII, pp. 177, 178, on the exacting task of

incising d;ho* earlier long-petal designs in the mould, and the greatly

increased production jbIbhhxk after a shortcut was devised.

Tho_ deposit is SJxfixxx Q 8-9, the fill over the floor of the. Square

\Z ft 1. /r !-j W-» . J
is C»' The Rhodian, and the bovd fragment stamped handles in

Q 8-9 run down only to the eponym ISPSiN 1st, dated tentatively 198 B.C., but

the Knidian to the eponym 5IA0§(, probably the early jphrourarch ilAO^PSiiN, hence
,

after 188; t^^ stamp type is present in the Middle Stoa filling. —

Long-petal bowl,~ P-A43t^0^—ciatem^rhaft", -S~15 —The -latest Rhodian-

SS 46 00,

is^dated in the term of APXIAA1AA2, tentative date 177 B.C.: ho is known

-in the Pergamon deposit but not in the Middle Stoa fillingj on this eponym,

279, _ ,
see ^ 27, cf. isiaxx pp. 291. The latest Knidian is probably SS

4598, dated in the term of the phrourarchos API2TBIAH2.
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62

13.V.82

(22.IV.81)

B.^Z.

S«« C. M. Sdmrds, "Goriath 1980: M»ld«d R«li«f Bawls," daspTia 50,

1981, pp. 189-210. I am grataful ta Mr. Edwards far advaaoa infarmatian e*

this impartaat matarial; alsa far Tariaus facilitatiaas af tha prasamt

articla.

63

Om tha Pairaaus cistara, saa I, Matzgar, "Pirfius-zistarma," Daltiaa 26,

1971, pp. 41-94, Fiads iaoludad fragmants af laag-|»atal baw^s (ibid. pi. 12

and pp.61-62); alsa 35 stamped handlaa, aot yat publishad. Tha namas aa tha

5 Rhadiaa haadlas ara all ia tha Middle Staa filling, tha latest being thabaf

tha apaaym KABYKPATH2 (tantatirely ca, 187 B.C.saa abava, p. " ). Of tha

10 apenyms named aaICniaiaa handles^ 5 ara ia tha Middle Staa filling,

athars ara probably clasa ia data, while ana, TEAB2I§PS2N, kaawa as a phraur-

arohas (sea .^paadix 1, s.v.), is tha mast numerous (8 haadlas) and prabably

tha latest, dating certainly bafara 166 aad maybe still ia tha first quarter.

On tha Kenchraai matarial, saa Beverly Adamshack (oarract tha first name
on

tha title page), Kanohraai. Bastara Pert af Cariath. IV. Tha Pattarv. Laidan,

1979. Greek amfhara stamps, pp.25-41; tha early 2nd century Knidian and Rhadiaa,

aas. Gr. 60-63, 65-74. Tha authar's iatraductary text, p. 2.
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footnotas

/\>

Rostovtzaff, op. oit. in footnota 14, p. 630,

29.IV.81

3.53

. 4

p/ Durrbaoh, Choix dHnsoriptions da Dalos. Paris 1921, pp. 97-105,

•< no. 73; the inscription is here dated 172/l. For the redating of tha

>. 'X

1_—Athenian archon named, see ag e.g. W. B.Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the

Hellanistic Age. Cambridge, rJasHachvisetts, 1931, p. 260; and S. Dow, Hasperia

4, 1935, p. 91. I am indebted to M.B.VTallaoe and J. Traill for numerous

references and for the informationJthat the date 160/l59 still stands.

Agora XIV, p.68.

/^cL^ At ""/a

YC\ 2^ ^ I W" *4

^ / A

••Tfl
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67

^sparia 37, 1968, pp. 75-76 (Vaadarpaol) • ibid, p.56, a*d cf.

Agora XIV. p. 76, nota 216 (Thompsoa), In August of 1972, B, Harrison -was

iaclinad ta accapt the idantifioatian far South Staa I, partly far its

suitable naamasi ta the Blausinien, the area ef which she considered

extended somewhat further north than had bean suppasad.

68

On Seuth Stoa I, Agora XIV, pp.74-78.

69

Caultan 1976, p. 11. Cf. Agara XIV, p,93, am the rariad uses af the

Staa Paikila.

70

On Raman granaries, see in general Rickman 1971. On the predecessers

mJe±x at Pergamen and in the Indus Valley, sea Riokman's summary and rafarancas,

,hiB pp. SSSxand 252-255.

71

Sea T. D. Bayd, "The Arch and Vault in Greek Architecture," AJA 82, 1978,

pp. 83-100. P. W. Lahmann, ^ 84, 1980, aspecAally pp. 528-529, daTalepes
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17,V.82

2.5T

Beyd's sugg«sti®H by the reminder that architaots for the planned new cities

his

along ike way had accemppinied Alexander's journey east. On the hat, see

B.M.Kingsley, "The Cap that surfeived Alexander," AJA 85, 1981, pp. 39-46;

and of. D. B. Thempsea, Trey; the Terracotta Figurines ef the Helienistio

Period, Supplementary Monograplrv^ 3, Priaceten l963, pp.53-55,for a nice

summary en this hat.

In ebjectian te Beyd's suggestion, it has been peinted out that ether ^

Greeks preceded Alexander in the east, fer instance the Ten Thousand —

(W.M.Calder III, AJA 85, 1981, p.334). But this was net an outfit prepared

te build cities. They did pass the ruins of Nineveh, and Xenophon describes

fer us its remarkable outer walls; but mostly the way lay threjrgh primitive

villages. Engineering was-merHy cemmen sense, such as going upstream in

order te get across an impassable river.

72

Beyd, ep.cit., p.89, note 22.

73

Rickman 1971, p. 298.

74
Fer pre-Reman granaries, cf. Rickman 1971, pp.252-257; Ceulten 1965, p.H.

and references given by both. ' • >
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f®ota»t»s - 35

?r-

Middle

Regulations known ta ma a» 4th century AD, see Rickman 1971, p.191.

cj (o. &̂ i W..,w6^ ' ^̂
^ ^ 4.UaCeultea 1976, p.259, states that the entrance te the Magazine at Miletos

A

was at the seuth end, but Knackfuss, the authority he cites (Milet I, 7) describes

(Knackfuss 1924, p,176).
It as apparently entered from the middle ef the long (west) side- £xos^±xa^s
Gf. alse G. Kleiner, Die Ruinen von Milet. Berlin 1968, p. 120./N Coulten s

Liseful volume has ether slips: en p» 221 there is a statement that the

Stea in the Athenioa Agora has three lower column drums in situ "at each

end" (no doubt for "at the oast end").

9^
KnaojTuss 1924, p. 176

— —•

wTho Magazine Building apparently had a hip reef. This would look well

on the Middle Stea, in asseoiatiei^ with the 2nd century form of the "Holiaia",

of. Plato 3j and in fact no part of arisking go^isim^ the;^ building has boon
found. But I loam frma Vif.B.Dinsmoor, Jr., that the position ef the interior

supports ef the Middle Stea precludes, or practically precludes, a hip roof.

3

On pouring in grain at the top and extracting it from the bottom.

see our fuller information from Egypt, cf. Rickman 197|, p. 298.
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3.

RickmaBi pp. 8, 86, en evidence at Ostia.

80

Hickinam 1971, p. 255.

81 Guide te the Bycavatien and Museum , Third
Knaokfuss 1924, p.158. H. A. TRltirpg'^. 'Tfie Athenian Agera^

Bditien, 1976, p. 166;

If.B.DinsHeer, Jr., The Prepvlaia te the Athenian Akrepelis. I. The Predecessers.

I'rinceten 1980, p. 35, mete 1: ". . . . The f^re that destreyed Lthe Middle Stea]

was Be imtenae that the inner face ef every architectural laember is terribly

ipatilated. . . " Here, aS/in the ease ef the Stea ef Attalea, we mete the

Luxury implied by the' free use ef weed in Athena, and give the dener credit far

importing it.

82

H. A. Thampaen, The Athen4an Aeera. A Guide ta the Exoavataan and Museum.

3ecend Sintapns Bditien, 1962, p. 102,

AgnzaxXS?
83

Agera XIV, p.69, fig. 24,
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foot*8t«B - 37

84

31.V.82

3.5-^

W, Judeich, Topographia von Athan. 2nd edition, Munich 1931, pp.

^64-365, -with long Tootnota 1 on p.365, for Athens; and pp. 448-449 for

PsiraiuB. Both Judeich (op.cit., p.365) and VJyoherley (The Athenian Agora. Ill,
V-

<S/v

Literary and Epigraphioal Testimonia, Princeton 1957, p.21 under no. 3) have

placed the Athenian Long Stoa somevihat outside the Agora proper because of the

!

Bcholion on Birds 997, according to which "Kolonos" , which they

take to be the Market Hill, lias behind it. But apparently Kolonos in this

instanoa is a district, not a~hill, of. Wycherley in The Photniy. IS'. 1959.

p. 74 with reference to D. M. Lewis.

85

Strabo xii. 556; of, Rostovtzeff, op. oit. in footnote 14, p. 365,

86

-Thempsian, ap.nit, 1n footnotg—ftJ, p.136.

87

Ancient India 1946, p.78.
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Uraco footnotes - 10

2) with Tnonth seoondary stamp upBilon like those used by

Ston College colleotion, no. 138 of the

stamped handles. L'y raoords of the collection I owe to the kindness of the late

^^eorge Teit and of several of his students of the 'EOs, including particularly

Harington.
Kicholas j^cxxinsgjcsHx

3) with same month end probably same die as in (2), a secondary stamp is

indicated in a drawing, but not identified, or mentioned: F, Bgnoit, "Iv'ouvolles

epaves de Provence," Gallia XVI. 1958, reading on p.33, drawing in fig,41, p. 32

(from Anse Saint-hoch, Antibes),

4) with unrostored month, seoondary stamp upsilon: D. B. Shelov, "PotterJ-

Stamps from the Excavations at Phanagoria," ?^terials and Studies of Archeolonv

in the USSR, no.57 L1957] (in Russian), p. 138, table, eponym entry 37. The

stamps are not illustrated, so the dies are not known. I have restored the name

, ^ of the eponym: There is no other possibility.

^ y-. d ro f c-

•7 . ""iFo ^ . JT
J,. I—Grace 1949, pi.19 and p. 186, no. 5; stamps, pi.20 and p.l87, nos. 4-5;

A regrettably, the secondary stamp beta^ is noV^lHustrated. ^ ,

6 '̂ ^ Sohu^hhal^^t^ 452.^ —
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10,111.82

reriB^d

'•'l-r;'
21 :i <• /

On two opcmymB KIKAZATOPAZ and referances te ths two jars, aea EAI? 27,

'̂ vv- k---ri-'
p. 306 undor E 15^^ Capacity ef tha latar jar and comparatiTo figures, of,

'̂ 'Tha Ganmaroial Ampho^fas from the Antilcythara Shipwreck," T)P¥ff)nn6tI]feg£ZX£'Xffli

IjgmAMXTRSXfck^fej^hAMXiCS^^ TAPS 55, 1965, p.7, nota 6;. tha >r ie ia

j'-Si '' cxt:^ i '̂-' r •" ' CT--, tr^Ur,.!
- 5" ^ \ c^- Ax. '̂A. , (-P , d . \tha Nieofiia Museum, Cyprus, inv, no, CMC 198.yf^For tha epigraphicCl data of an

aponym iilKAZATOPAE, see C. Blinkenberg, Lindos, Fouillas da I'Acropola 1902-1914,

'j'-vC '• )

II, InBcriptioPB,^Berlin and Copenhagen 1941, p, 536, no» 246 (NIKAZATOPAZ
r

innOKAEYZ); 123 B.C. is tha data attributad to him as priest of Athana ildiax

Lindia, cf, ibid, p, 125, and the prioEthoad of HalioE, -which apparently ha also

held, -would probably have fallen shortly aftarwardi an tha cursus honerum in

see L, Marricena, sacerdoti di Halias," ASAtana 27-29, 1949-1951, p,375,
•^K t . y., ur''^ f 'r,_ TA— ;i L/-_

f • , I • , . y y 1

22
<-«/7 - L •J, -

Schuchhardt 1895, p, 432. The author makes also af tha dating otf

buildingB,. and points out the Boparata contaxts of oartain stamps found
^ \

\

in Pargamon that are latar than thoBO in his, dapoEit, also takes up lattor-

ferms, and claare away an aartiar view that retrograde legends in s-tamps

\indicate, as in stone inBoriptions/ a ot 5th cen-t^ry Bats, In the

axcallant diBsirtation of ^ F, Bleokmann, Da insoriptianibus quaa laguntur in

Taseulis Rhodiis. Glttingon 1907, Schuchhardtdating ixiv is used and developed;

7^-- '•
see especially ^ p. 2^ Cf^ EAD 27, p,290.
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(?IV.8l)

3.(pZ.

Grakav's arigiaal datas far his Graup I -wore lata 4th to 270 B.C.j
'; (Grakav 1929, p, 112), but hie ravisad Tiaw, quotad by Brafihias^ im
I

, V.F.Gaidukairich, ad., Olbia, TaraaBas aad Ar.ara, Maacaw-LaniBgrad 1964, p.

307, nata 55, gava tha par!ad 360 - 350. Brashinsky himBalf datad tha sama

Graup 360-320 ia 1963, sea hiB "Econamio relations af Siaapa in the 4th t«

2nd canturias B.C.", Ancient Team, Institute af Archealagy af the Academy af

Scisncas af the USSR, MaBcan 1963, p.133. (Sea this same page far tha authar's

cammamt an tha early and data prapoead by Tsakhmistranka, far -which ha sa-w

difficulties.) .At tha Athenian Agora, stamps af Gj-aups lb and II have both

bean found in deposits af tha third quarter af the 4th century, dating tha

change from I ta II in that quarter century: SS 14823 af lb from deposit

fcci4x R 13 : 11, and SS 11354 af II from dopes it J 11 : 1.

53

Cf. Grakar 1929, p.49

' 1-^.
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footnot®s

Rootovtzaff, op. cit. in footnota 14, p. 630,

29.I/.51

3.<b3

^ p/ Durrbach, Choix d^inscriptionB da Daloc, Paris 1921, pp. 97-105,

N5 73; the inscription is hora dated 172/l. For tho redating of tha
S f\

Athenian archon named, see ag e.g. W. B.Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the

t0 ^ -
L •p'l; Hellenistic Age, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1931, p. 260; and S. Dott, Hesperia

^ I "X y

M •

I 4, 1935, p. 91. I am indebted to M.B.Wallace and J.5, Traill for numerous

references and for the information that tho data 16p/l59 still stands.

Agora XIV, p.68,

r- /I ^ ^

i^A/2-^1 ^ f jj. f

K.' I

^ "0 . - -(rT:^
)

..Ml iH' • , A

J
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Appendix 1; dated list of eponyms in Knidian stamps

This list is subja-jt to adjustmants as nsw information or understanding

•pormits- us-to-correct and slmrpan it.----S-o-it rema-ins-ar-work-s-heet-j---but-one

which be of use to others since it is the only one of its kind in print,

—j t,—c-^'"' 3 w ^^ V- •
To explain the various indications beside the names, I begin wrtTTth^

.equivalents expressed by Roman numerals

01-0

III ' •"oii.'W - ck. 188 B.CV

TV A" ca. 188 - dp. 167

IV B c^-167 - 0^.146-

a. 146 - da. 108 B.C.

\VT,V

VI Aol. 107 - c^, 98 B.C.
VI B ca. 97 - ca. 88 B.C.

VI C 85 - ca. 78 (?) B.C.

VII latanrjlst B.C.

To correspond more closely with the way these numerals have been

(saa above, text pre«a'»fljng iffoatnoto TS*),

used

.to. sort by date the hhodian names, some of the earliest Knidian eponyms

should^be attributed to Period II which, .for the purpose of counting Rhodian

eponyms, does not end before the last decade of the 3rd century. Oao of these

M.^ian eponyms is .certainly AFXIliriIAA_2, cf. Pl.l, i and 4. Not aH the

early ones have been snrted out yet, and [SgtlB^rafore about 188 B.C.

are here listed as III. For the derivation of the Roman numeral date periods

s 76, 1362, P,525; th.y ™r. adapt.d fr„
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18.VII.81

H.ot'

those by which Grakov divided chronologically the astynomoi of Sinope, and

\
nhodian Ov^X. .4 .CCq."

o -^O - ^ ^

Dthe names were sorted according to discovery in the Pergamon deposit, or in
' /\ A

Carthage or Corinth, both destroyed in 146 B.C.; jr j.n miscellaneous other

contexts knovm at that time. Pn contrast, it has boan possible with the

"Knidian to isolate the apokymsfbelonging to two periQds'-;^hat are administra

-the eponyms
tively distinctive in Knidos; l).isbtaftQ named as phrourarchoi (188-167 B.C.,

A. A

period of the occupation of Knidos by Rhodes, our Knidian ^ IV A); and 2)

-those accompanied -in-tha- stamps—by-^airs -of-officials who -may be -called—

duoviri (the stamps often aall them andres, and they are always twc^ Other

pairs of
traces (epigraphical, historical) of thesa/icommissionars have beaRxx not been

—A. t^.( 1.'i S'" 4
identified^^They are dated for us by mass presence in destruction fillings,

a.£i-a.K vtv .v\

in Athens the destruction by Sulla in 86 B.C., and in Dalos that by Mithra-

datod in 88 B.C. I have assumed that tha"conta"iners" endorsed by their stamped:"'

names were part of the apparatus of Roman tax-c^lle oting in the province of

Asia, brought to a halt by Mithradates, again in 88 B.C. Bn eponyms of the

•duoviri period, VI /fev—VI B, and V-I G-,- aee tie t>^,;pp. 147-1&0,
/•

where the accompanying duoviri are named with each eponym", but whe
re some

proposed explanations are probably wrong and have bean superseded; and SAD

-27,^_Pd. '6ZQ-0Z0 for aadenda at corrigenda, including notes on tax-gathe
rers,

-\
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Appendix 1-3

21,VII.81

^,03

The data 108 B.C. pi-oposed for the beginning of the duoviri period is derived

from counting back from 88 B.C.; there/S^e about 20 eponyms named vfith

duoviri that must have preceded thet Sate.Nl^e have an accidental synchron-

ization '•Smr the Rhodian class for the end of Period V in that many Rhodian

stamped handles have been found in Samaria iirhich was destroyed in 108 B.C,"^
/T A

For distinguishing between eponyms of IV^nd V, with Knidian as with Rhodian
this dopands quite largely on presence in or absence from Carthage, Corinth,

and "the construction filling of the Stoa of Attalosy see discussiona'a"bnve-i 1

The index of our Delos chapter, BAD 27, pp. 374-378, leads to inform8Ltion-_on

many individual Knidian and Rhodian eponyms and fabricants,

IT Ay than,' IS the phribd^ of the-"~phrh\rrWclToi~bT~\Vhbm^^^ "seimre^

each year, in 4-month terms (see above, p. ); all eponyms marked IV A in

our list (save those marked IV Aa S) are_taio_v^in one or more stamp types with

,X ^ ^ ^ ^ -i,
-the title-yj Knidian IV Ais overlapped in date by-Rhodian III, of -Which the

last ifixyaaxx 7 years ("11^") are at present dated ca. 182 - 175 B.C. As the

minuscule c following the Roina^numeral means late in that period, so

jsinuecule a U.g. IV.Aa) means early. Other indications: identifie
s a

phrourarch named in known stamps together with anoiher sort of
eponym; 3

identifies an eponym named in known stamps together with
one or more

j-hroyrarchs j IlI-IV marks an eponym not In the Klddls Stoa fit/lng

md nofr-aa yat knonn rtth tha title phrourarohos. But Mmsd" By fabfioants

of lat. III or aarly IV. ,o that ha is datad by nama-connaotlona.
llaraes
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Y^~
in the Middle Stoa filling er in that of the Stoa of Attalos

Appondix 1 w 4

21.VII.Si

H.oLf

are followed by (MS) or t^A), with a figure added if there is more than

one examplw. Wames listed in footnclf^e ^ are not here narked (MSj,
1 s I

JSi cz— |xyv-.-os- ^ 1

I '

4
p:

'<-''U~5V
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1

1

i

1
t The general list of

1 theit.jLppaar.,
tss£^of thosa from Period VI, annotated with the names of the duoviri ^a«4ad

on the same amphoras with each of those eponymsj i.e. their terms were at

jieast' in part hdntempotary. ' Note overlapB in s ome cases, as between

31 MdP011ENH2 and API2T0KPATH2; presumably these two oponyms ser\rod one

after the-^-other. For the iatost" of the oponyms, exaipples are reTativoly^

few, and we have not yet established all the names of the duoviri.of this

period.

The list is somewhat revised from that published in Pnyx. p. 149, most

<!f_tho rovidions_ having _been .called _for in -De1os 27 .^ see p. 321,—note -2^ cf^

J-. chronologicalaLlso p, 350, under E 180. The letters A, B, and C refer to the ixtw division*

(if Period VI (see above).
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*Ar<ci% (B)

'AX€^av6pO(; (A)

'Av6pop,£yfi<; (B)

' AKoXXajvC 6a<; ( Q

'ApCcrraivo^ (B)

'AptPT<56api,o<; (B)

' AplPTOKpdTTiq (B)

'AptPToiafiSTiq (A)

Aa(6aXo ^ (A)

Aap«3Y^vii<; {C )

1

Aapdnpiroq (A)

'ApiPTOHXTi<5 - 'ApT€p,cov

'AptPT(5PouXoc - M<5axo^
KpdTti^ - noXfrnq

' Ayncy^^TtoXt^ - *Epp.fa?
' AyricrfTroXi^ - *Eppidcpavroq

Aapdrpio*; - Eucppcuv

*Ay{a<^ - 'ApiaroY^vTjc;

'ATtoXXd6cDpo<; - AtdYV^To*;

'Idpojv - MuPTTiq

' AYiicrfTtoXi«; - *EppidcpavToq

EijKpdTriq - HoXuxapiio*;

* iTtTtdorTparoq - IloXuxctplio^

'Ap^crratvo^ - 'Eparr6a<;

KpdTTi^ - noXfra*;

Kpdrii*; - novoauXfr.Tiq

H~o(>

i 45

s
I

<3-x (r^

^ k~t /Via/—^

Aapx5HpiT0<; (c) (f^^Ti^ij''AvTav6po^ - *Epp
(I

4
7T

t

-Atovijato^ (B)

AtovuaoHX?i<; JC )

CEOnpouXoq (C)

*Epn(5cpavToq (BH

"Epviaav (B)

EOcppaYdpa*; (B)

'AYaOonXn^ - 9euHp»To<; _

/A2.4,> ^ -r^S ^ j l^cj
-k r -OHf)

' A©av(56ajpo«; - *ArroXXflav t o 5

'AYa9(56(i>po^ - 'AxoXXdavto^

*AptaT(50ouXo<; - MeXdvra^

ECiTrdXepo? - AdxTl<5



a .

44—

-nH-

- 2 -

9eu7roii7to<; (^ ) 'Apicyrei3<; - BdHXto<;

cX-
'iTtTtapxo? AtovucrTou ' Kparepd*; - NinaafpouXo^

/'
*Epia '̂oi<; - NinapepouAoq

* iTTTtdPTparoi; - IloXuxapvio*;

nu0<5KpiTo<; - TTivd6ri<;" —

EuPouXo^ - Kapved6a<;

' ATtoXXd Sojpo ^ - At<5YvqT0<5

'idpcDV - KdXXiTTTtO";

Aiov»jcTio<; - (tiXdnoXi <;

EuKpdrnq - KXeuTToXiq

*iTTTtdPTpaTOfg - KXeuTToXi^

(^6 ,>c.

1.07^

KaXXip.il6ri? (A )

KXeunoXt*; (A)

ni'atvo<; (B)

HoXCraq (A)

IIoXCtiic; (a)

ETpaTOHXri^ (A)

ScucrTtppajv (A) Aavicf^to^
ATipf^rpto<; - Ku6oP0£vn<;
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Apjpendix 1: dated list of eponyriE in Knidian stamps

Thin list 5s Eubje:;t to adjustinants as ne-.v information or understanding

; pormits us to correct and sharpen it. Go it remains a work sheetj but one

..u,...-' •' • , -- -
lj which bo of use to others since it is the only one of its kind :n print.

if: L
i

J

equivalents expressod b/ Roman numeim.lE^ r^<.- '

0 1-0

III ca, 251) - ch, 168 B.C.

i f
IV A ca. 188 - (k. 167

IV B CF.. 167 - oV. 146

V ca. 14G - q'a. 108 B.C.

VI Aca. 107 - c,L, 98 B.C.
VI 3 ca, 97 - ca, 88 B.C.

VI C 85 - ca, 76 (?) B.C.

VII laterjlst B.C.
10 correspond more closely with the way these numerals have been used

Use above, -t«K-tr-preT?»4jrq oo.tB^-e-l^),to sort by date the khodian nanes^some of the earliest K^idian eponyms

should^be attributed to Period il which, ,for the purpose of counting Rhodian

eponyms, does not end before the last decade of the 3rd century. One of the

j - , -- . — ^ , w ^ ~ J. ^" "
I To explain the various indications beside the names j 1 begin witTT'tho' date^"*'

early Knidian eponyms is certainly AFXIiflilAAZ, cf, Pl,l, 1 and 4, Hot e'">

early ones have been sorted out yet, an(^§^a§tlg?g^fore about 188 B,C,

se

the

are here listed as III. For the derivation 5f the Roman numeral date
periods

as ap^Aied to Rhodian names, see BCH 76. 1952 n 6?6.
' p.o2bj they were adapted from
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15.VII.81

those by which Grakov divided chronologically the astynonoi of Sinopo, and

I'hodian Xr.
the namas wara sorted according to discovery in the Fergamon deposit, or in

f A A-

Carthage or Corinth, both destroyed in 146 B.C.j or 3n miscellaneous other

contexts known at that time. In contrast, it has been possible with the

Knidian to isolate the eponyns belonging to two periods.that are administra-

the eponyms
tively distinctive in Knidos; l). tksiftQ named as phrourarchoi (188-167 B.C.,

\ A

period of the occupation cf Knidos by Rhodes, our Knidian IV A); and 2)

those accompanied in the stamps by pairs of officials who may be cal''ed

irry
duoviri Ithe stamps often aall them andres, and they are almys twc^' Other

pairs oftraces (epigmphical, historical) of thes^commissioners have ihbkxx not been
identified^ They are dated for us by mass presence in destruction fillings,

O-C.-T-l. Vi

in Athens the destruction by Sulla in 86 B.C., and in Delos that by Mithra-

dated in 88 B.C. I have assumed that the containers endorsed by their stamped

names were part of the apparatus of Roman tax-c^11acting in the province of

Asia, brought to a halt by .".ithradates, again in 88 B.C. Dn eponyms of the

duoviri period, VI - VI B, and VI C, see jle -»»,Pp* 147—150,
A

where the accompanying duoviri are named with each eponym, but where some

proposed explanations are probably wrong and have been supersededj and EAD

27, pp. 320-323 for addenda at corrigenda, including notes on tax-gathe
re re,
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21jVll.El

The date 106 B.C. proposed for the beginning of the duoviri period is derived

from counting back fron 88 B.C.; there are about 20 eponyns named with

duoviri that must have preceded tliet date. V/e have an accidental synchron

ization the Rhodian class for the end of Period V in that many Rhodian

stamped handles have been found in Samaria which was destroyed in 108 B.C.'

For distinguishing between eponyns of IV^and V, with Knidian as with Rhodian

this depends quite largely on presence in or absence from Carthage, Corinth,

and the construction filling of the Stoa of Attalos; see discussions above.

The index of our Delos chapter, BAD 27, pp. 374-378, leads to information on

many individual Knidian and Rhodian epon^TiiB and fabricants p

IV A, than, is the period of the phrourarchoi of whom apparently 3 served

each year, in 4-month terms Isoe above, p. ); all eponyms marked IV A in

our list (save those marked IV Aa 3) are known in one or m.ore stamp types T'ith

the titleKnidian IV A is overlapped in date by Rhodian III, of iwhich the

last ifixxHEXx 7 years ("lllc") are at present dated ca, 182 - 175 B.C. As the

minuscule o following the Roman numeral means late in that period, so a

minuscule a le.g. IV Aa) means early. Other indications: <h identifies a

phrourarch named in known stamps together with another sort of eponym; E

identifies an eponym named in kno\in stamps together with one
or more

phro|rrarchs j »*. III-IV marks an eponym not in the Middle Stoa fi||img

and not as y«t known with the title phrourarchos. but named by fabricants

of late III or early IV, so that he is dated by name-connections. Names

'

\
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•bha+t3tpfi««rr" in the iliddle Stoa filling or in that of the Stoa of Attalos

Ap^ndix 1 w 4

21 .vn.£'

"i.li

are followed by IMS) or with a figure added if there is more than

one examplw. IJaTnos listed in footnof^e 46 are not here marked (MSJ.

|\l,-d tx~x- c_

^ LA ^v--
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' AYCi®<5?ouXoq, III-IV?

' AYa0c5PouAo<;,

'AYnOoHXriq, A (SA 2)

'AYaQoKXriq, V

' AY^cTTp '̂̂ oq, A (^A)

*Ay(a<;, IV Aa 4

'Ar{a^, VI B

"Ayvot.', IV A

'AenvoHXrii;, iii-iv

'AXf^avfcpoq, VI A

' A-poT^Xri*;, IV R or Va?

' ApuvTotq, IV B or Va?

' AvaPav6pC5a(;, VII

'Ava^lTrrrf 6a<;, IV B (SA)

'Av6pop.£vTi<;, VI B

"AvTavBpoi;, IV A (SA)

*AvT f Tca (T poc ), VII

' A7toXX(56copo^, V

' AiroXXtovf 6a^, IV A

' A7roXX<£vf6^g, VI C

*ATToXXdivtoq, IV Aa ® (MS 5, SA; abbr.)

' ATroXXdCivio^, VII

"Apn^;, VII

'Apfcrraivoq, vi B

'Apfarapxoq, IV A (SA)

' a

V

!•" \/

\

\
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^I'lr

TlA'Soatdwprtuv

0lA•5UAjAottDV

(iSTf?n)III'5UA3JLotlx>v

AI~III'ioidAprtnv

VlA•SoyDQ^DV

VAI*5DQjXdD\nog

(VS)VAT«Acn;s

IIA'SptTiXY,

VAI'SetopKoy^

A'SodcnqptoiUyxDV,

(vs)VAI'ScdcnqpaiiUyKcy^

(5;^)yAI'SUQpiuUyMXJV,

IIA')tjiUyi4£>y,

(Sil)III'bvqjuiLtXd]/^

(sk)§^AI'boivdxD^Xdy^

(•aqqia.V3'g-.t)AI-III'AcnTljj.dy,

(vs)AI-III')cntldy^

VAI'SngjAcnj-oidv^

IIA*5lyooipj-pady^

VlA'SUgt^-riOACidy,

HlA'SUj.pdKCJ-Cidv/^

(vs)HAI'bUywoxotdv,

alA'Scyrtcqpacid

(vs)3AI*b^lA^XoxD^dvf

•"VAI*Am^A£>idy,

(vs)VAI*SD--St|Q>3APtdy,

KV7\

•rr,j



(cro :

Aap.5HpiTo<;, VI C

AaiidHpiToq, VII

AeF,icpdvnq, IV Aa ii

VII

Aiapo( , III '

AlOY^vqq, 1^ B

Al65oTO<^, VII 7

Ai^6a>poq, VII

AioKXt^q, V

AXOHXriq, VII

Alovucnotj, IV A

Atovucrio<;, V

Aiovucrloq, VI B

AtovuPOKXriq, VI C

Afmv, IV B (SA)

Af CDV, V

ApaxovTopifviiiq, IV A

ApaxovTopi^VTiq, VII

ApdnoDV, IV B

ApdncDV, V

' IV A

' ;-:7rfYOVo<j, IV B

' Stti HpdTT]^, IV A

' ETtlKpdTTiq, VII

' EniHuSiit;, III

*ETttVinf 6aq, IV Aa $

*EnIVt Hf 6a <; j V

'Enicpdvnq, Ill-rv

-0-
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' ETrCxapV-O?, ^ (SA)

*EpliOHpdTTiq, IV A (SA.5)

' EppdcpavToq, IV B

* Epixc5cpavroq, VI B?

"Eppcmr, VI B

[E(5] PouXoq, VI C

RuPouXo<;,

IV 2?

EuHpdTn<;, III (MS 16 j SA)

EOxpdTriq, IV B

E^HpaTfcuv, IV A t"?

EljcppaycSpac^ , IV B

KOcppaycSpaq, VI B

ECcppayopa^, VII

Hucppdvcap, V

ECicppdvcjop, VII

S6cppo( ,? VII

Eucppcjjv, IV A i

Zt)v56oto<;, IV D

*HpdcpavToq, V

5aXtp.fipoTf6a<^, V

ecafbnToq, III-IV

aeptPTaivaToq, III (MS 5)

©EUY^vriq, IV Aa £i

eEu6apoq, III (MS)
0ei56apo^, VII
8euC)OTO(;, IV A (SA 2)

©Eubcjopf6aq, IV B

©eubcDpo^, VII

-4-
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BeuHXriq, IV A

BEu^Evoq, rv A (SA)

BeuTTOiiTtoq, VI C

BeucpavToq, IV Aa t-iS)

6Eu:piXo(j, III ?

Btucfcuv, IV A

C-ripOHpdTTiq, III (l:S 18)

&TipOHp^Tr,q, IV fia

'ldaa:V,III (S)

*IepoKXri^, V

*'In7rapxoq, VI At

'Ipfbcopoq, VII

I^aXXi bdpac, Va

KaXXl ]ii]6T)q, VI A

KdXXiTTTroq, VII

KdXXicTToq, III ( MS 15, SA)

KapvEdboToq, V

KXEav6pf6aq, IV A (SA

KX£av6po^, IV A

KXEiaiTTTrfbaq, IV B (SA)

EXElToqrajv, 111 (MS 5, SA 2)

KXEUKpdrrjq, III (as)

KXEUj-tppoTpq, IV n (SA 2)

KXeu7rf0Tiq, VII

KXeuttoXi q, IV A (SA)

KXeuttoXt VI a

KXfcDY, IV 3 or Va

KXiivdTToXt q, IV A (SA 5)

Kofpavoq, IV B

-5- H.l^
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VlA'ScijYOL

AI-III'Sna^YOii

(Zy?'9fsw)HI'SUXpotYon

0TA*5oa_jo»I:

(srj)III*AcnjydJ-^^dU

aAI*IbUYWOA3;^

^i\I'5odmqpiJiitnY0,

IIA'SoiAt^Ttno;-

A*^>0X13^9x1'̂

(fSll)'syAI*5oXEtlj£>DHi

(v9*91sri)III'ioYnoyjEDMi?.;

^^AI*^oXop:i

(VS*91Siv)III*5odmQpdiUi

(fJ^9)FAt*!)OKiiIAp,i

iVAI*5oiiiijAj;-;

VAI'SoacdapjA3;;

illl*5odyJA3A

A'bllApdK3A3;j

0WAI'5UJ.pdM3A3j;

IIII'SrOdQAEA3.;

aAI'SUyheAs;;

nAI'^h\ntcny

(OLsn)III'SoiApcny

(AIq-A)III'Ampy

AI-III*Soj;dEXpv

IlA*5>oj.DdKpV

A'5UYKOpn>:



noXfTTiq, III-IV

noXfTTiq, VI A

noXuYvcuro^i? IV A ?

HoXuKpdTnq, IV A

HoXuXf^Pn^, IV B (SA)

TToXuxappoq, IV Aa E (ME, SA)

npop-aBfaiv, III (IJS 2)

npopri( , III?

nroXepaToq, IV a (sa 2)

nroXeuaToq, V

IlToXepaTo^, VII

nuednpiTo^, III (MS 4)

nu0<5viKo<5, V

?o6oHXT)q, IV A

^^tHEXdq, III

EtpuXTvoi;, IV A ?

EtpuXtvot;, V ?

STpaTOKXrjq, VI A

ScunpdTTii;, IV Aa E (MS 11)

r,uxyfpaxoq, iV A (SA)

SoxrCcppajv, Vi a

SaxjTpa( , Ili-iv

TaupTcrnoq, IV Aa i

TdxtTtrroq, IV A

TeXEHpdcuv, IV B (SA)

TeXecJ fcppojVjIV A

TipaHXeC , IV Aa E

Tip-acriHpdTTiq, V

-7-
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oz'h-9-

A*boiLiL\pndy

11A'atdy^o

AT*bpq)xxxo

(9vs'2Sri)TVAI*5oadj.y;o

(VS'i5K)«yAI'AcndtDpxiC'

IIA'MiAjpiDOYil)

IIA'(5Uq

A*SEg_jj.od^j^lOYt'','

(sk)fAI'5lij-pdXOYI'l'

^AI'iorlEQpYtC'

IIIi*AcnjYi'''

^Agf^i*l}oxDXX}A'

•'(2f3Vi)III'acd^J.J31Y10

IIA*]X3

A'5oKittY}C"

(V9*11Six)AI'bOKOiiYJ^t

iIII'bEJ-I^YIi

{ZVfi'sn)AI~III*5oY3l^iipx1^.

VAI'Amcborlix

VAI'5Uapoj30tUx

VAI'5o30ptliX



J5.VII.81
from text of 20, 23,111,81 Cf ZI

Appendix 2

The article is a brief report

on extensive s-udies of the sequence of dating officials named ih-RHbdi^^

^ ./fc£>
stamps, ^he resujts of these studies^oinVto the lowering, by about 35 years,

of previously accepted dates of 3rd oentur^ deposits at the Athenian Agora,

"including Thompson's liroup B, -bringing the chronology into fair agreement-"

with that implied by the association of certain finds at Koroni in Attica
r~>

and its numismatic appendix" by J ji,K^oil," /with events of the Chramonidoan vreir of 265 e260 B.O.yi^ jcasxSaxixSsHx^or

-references-to articles- in J^as perla-of-1962--^1964 raporting- and discusaing

these finds. Note that tho end data of the Middle Stoa filling is not

affected by these revisions, nor do they lower 2nd century dates in general.

-I-Append nere my present dating of the stamps in Thompson's five published

/ S-L
TTellenistic groupi. For his/publication, see abovey footnoteyjr5j the full'

article covers pp. 311-480. It need hardly be said that here as elsewhere
-f:-)

we are building on Thompson's work, and that before the publication of his

"Two '-'entui'ias" there was nothing from-whieh to depart. The very noti
A- v- '

on

of publishing a group of pottery-fc^la well or cistern as if the contents

jwera parts^of a tomb group, or coins of a hoard.^seems to have originated

with- this article-, _

- -fill

a/ X^ , A f J
P p- / ^f ~ //6.
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Appendix 2-2

^ 15.VII.81
I'r'onPEext of 20,111,81

/
u

H.2Z-

OroujK^ (G 13 : 4) lower fill (depth 4.45): the single stamped handle,

annual

-SS-1-160, -is—from'\--Thasian die-that named the, aaatr-el offioial THABT^tAXOZ*

another impressionr ^^Bon no. 1607. Third quarter of 4th oehtury"B7C. "AT

handle (on a restored jar) stamped with another type naming THASilAXOS comes

from Agora deposit F 17 ;_3, construction filling, third quarter of 4th

century: cf. Agora XII, p. 390, on the deposit.--Dn~the~ re cent: idehtificatTi,
on

of persons in one-name stamps of Thasos as annual officials (rather than

potters, who might endorse their products for thirty years) see ^gsffl==-

. -Note that-SS--1-16is a

small fragment, and may be earlier than Group A as a whole.

end date now set at ca. 240 B.C., cf.
Group B (H 16 3): ilMizxiKgisxataxpadxIssoidiJiixSazjiSjiixaxSwiJiiscaxz

_pp. 194, 197J and 198, note 19, with Thompson's present opinion.
»K]siMh*ixwxiil9z»2»CTB«zxt*t»w:ti:8»zxaxiii8®8Xi*zSiJaxiii?S4kaxgx2i!8sz*®xzJ8i?s

i «xt»zii«xe«asl zRbwzx

-Gj*?up.C (G 6 ; 2) : the single stamped handle, SS 282, a Knidira ^published

wTth a wrdhg' restoration 1

O,

1934, p~,269, ho.199, is tb~5e ^read;

Fill] nAMLTA]Aa(ONTOZ) KNLl(dlON)
monogram

now on

^ '

va fiaht" "type g '

The type number of the stamp is KT 1784. Three other examples"are"ni

record, all from Athens, two Tfdm the Agora. There- are twd marihnt-
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Appendix 2-3 (21.III.81)

lA

with the same name and monogram, with a total of eight examples, from Athens
A

and Alexandria, of which one-is-SS 11981 from the Middle Stoa building fill^

(exaqiple of KT 1443). IIANTAAESiN is known in Knidian stamps only in those

published
three types. In the^commentary on SS 282 cited above, correct the reading

given for SS 556, also from the Middle Stoa filling: the reading of the

(in the genitive)hamoy^hould be ®IAI2TIffiN02. Epbnyms named in these Knidian circular types
with monograms in the center are mostly present in the Middle Stoa filling;

one is APKimilAAZ, named also in our 4 and 5. I should date SS 282 in the
A(\,

-late 3rd century B.C., which suits Thompson's sariyxSiubcxaKiiaxyxiixiEaxaul "

date for Group C, beginning of the 2nd century. It is true there is only

a single handle, but in this case it is not a small chip that is preserved

I

-but the whole handle wj)th both attachments.

Group D(H 16 : 4): the single stamped handle, aKnidian, SS 336^^
'n'—kj listed I275, as^a«3idl!®£taE^ rectangular seal," • igk has— 4

, t>y comparisonvriLtV^ well-preserved impression in Deloslince been identified^and is to be restored as follows i ^ J

ISni ©AAINBPO)
TflAAXAPMO]
KPAtXlEfYZ] mono-

LKNIAION] gram

On XAPMOKPATHIi, see 27, p. 326, E 61. This fabricant names eponyms



1^'

(23.III.81)

Appendix 2-4

of the late second quarter ahd early third quarter of the 2nd century.

Stamps naming 0AAIMBPOTI/iA2 have not been found in the Stoa of Attalos

construction filling, nor in Corinth or Carthago, up to the present.

/•5-. ^
Presence of SS 336 in Group D suggests e^ date_ slightly later tten that

/•

proposed by Thompson, "the middle of the second century,

•iHr-ftrrsT

Group E (F 15 ; 2); the 13 stamped handles from this deposit are

all K^idian. "Of 5 eponyms named, two are datable (one after the other)- -

-shtortly 'I "a.
^axt be fore, and a0ji'|)ibr shortly after, the middle of the n 2nd century.

a fourth further on in the third quarter, and a fifth, IBP0KAH2, probably
A. yx'

in the uarter, but in any case before ca, 110 B.C. This latest

offialal in the deposit is also the commonest, dating five stamps from

jars of four different fabricants. llMae-connections show that his term

duoviri

fell not long before the period when duoviri were named on Knidian amphoras;

-cAtt-v-- ^ A^v'yv^-'̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J

on this practice and its dates, see . Oh the stamps in

(iiBi.da{»ai^, see Pnyx, p. 156, under ao. 145, where the eponyms are all

named; and SAD 27, p. 322. Date these stamps, then, from late in the

second quarter of the 2nd century to perhaps about the middle of the last -

T - - ^ 1quarter, not after ca. Hit) B.C. ^i.J'^ . • 1/
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Appendix 2-5

(24.III.81)

For soma doposits at the Agora of which the stamps do go down to

Sulla's destruction, see BAD 27, p. 321, bottom.

•J 0 T

1 T
us—iXJ — (->*

U-
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23.V.82

'>
\

! add to Appendix 2, at and. C /

I add fiaally natea an th# data af tha stamps ia dapasit H 13 ; 1, a

shalloTT tilad wall in tha anciant raad just ta tha wast af the Middla Stoa.
\ r

/
Tha wall was axoavatad ia April 1948; of. Hasparia 18, 1949, tap af

\ /

\ ''p. 224; aa tha raad, ibid.\. 213 (Thampaaa). /Tha wall was partly oovarad

\ by what aaemad to ba the continuatioa af a tamporaiy retaining wall that lay
/

a little bayaad aad fairly parallel with/fcha wast side af tha Staa. Ai)ipfcl'aJ[^iiU.y

4

/
fl.,

/•
this wall.was aaadad while tha wast aad af tha Staa was umdar camstructiaa.

A
/

parJ^ips ta hold a temporary earth filliag>^hjr^j^>ad'̂ eBg--'Wijbh.-tha^nioaly

adiCiw suppartj^ tha

scaffolding far the cclums af/the wast side , whiwh run olasa ta tha edge af

/
/

tha podium, with no such margin as is previdad by tha tarrwca along tha north

if' W -c:
j" / ' ^ -4 . io4 ' , A ^

side af tha building (of./fl. )♦ Tha uamparary earth filling was no doubt
A

used aftai-ward far levelling south af tha Staa, Tha cantants af tha wall

/

K . .M '•/ '- '•-c v\--/
should 1^1^, giTo us jk taminus far tha oamplatian af tha wast and af tha

no cairns butSta^, Tha finds ^n this shallow filling ware few, and includa(^fiva stamped

handles, all Indian. Of tha five names af fabricanjrs, APIZTISN tSS
,err' ^, /o> Ioyj ^

and 0PA22N {S£ 10452) are present also in tha Middla St^lniiigy'rha stamp

af APIZTISN^cambinas two dating names, that af tha phraurarchas SniNIKIAAZ
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It* Appendix 2)

25.V,82

X>~- (22.V.82)

^ • </
f»r the 4-ia«nth period, and that of a damiorgoe ©EYrSNHZ for tho yaar; tho

aaming of both togothor on tho sam* jar sooma to bo an oarly indication in

tho period 188-167, of, text abovo with foctnoto 30, other dating namos

prosont, API2TSIAH2, EYKPATI2N, KASAIWPIAA2 and $IA:™02, aro all of IBS-

IS?, and all dato 4-iaonth periods, and for each ^oro is some indication

that thoy are nearer 138 than 167. C^rtainly/thoro 80=ims no reason to place

tho group later than tho first quarter of the 2ad century. However, of tho

dating namos only #IAinn02 is prosont In tho Middle Stoa filling. So wo

X
1

date H 13 : 1 later than the Middle Moa filling, but only a little later.

Tho finds catalogued from this deposit, very few altogether, included

one Mogarian bowl fragment, P 15918 (not included in Agora XXII), It has
I

vo^otn'blo decoration.

A

fM
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I add finally notos on th« data of Agora dsposit H 13 : 1,

-a" BhalloYT tiled -woll i.n the ancient road jnst to the west of the Middle Stoa>^

The surface of the road before the Stoa was built, and the mouth of the well.

-lay about dive meters-below-the level-of—the sty-lobate of the -Stoa; -of.

J._J i_ .» i n m/D. _r> H 1_ I o tnAc ~T~' .•>-^r~^Figure 2, y^^he well iwas excavated in April 1948; of, ^esperia 18, 1949,

^top of p.. 224; on the road, ibid, p. 213 (Thompson). IThe vjell as found

was partly covered by what seered to be the continuation of a temporary

light retaining wall thaiitK that lay beyond and fairly parallel with the

west side of the Stoa, and faced west, like the retaining west wall of the

i Stoa's podium. One may suggest that this v/all (of which only one course has
-"T- • " " - - A- •

remained) was found to be needed while the west end of the Stoa was under

construction, presumably to hold earth filling to support

K '
i- scaffolding for the columns and entablatura-of-the—west-side These-oolumns
1 ^ ^

run close to the edge of the podium, with no such awxgiHgx margin as is provided

-by the terrace -along moat-of-the -north -side—of the -building. - Without -son
some

raising of the ground level outside the podium, scaffolding of a forrnidabl*

/neight would b® roquirod_.„„Gf, pi. 4 ,_2_and 3,_.for scaffoldings uso_d in ^sottino-

-- - _ . _ further
up colurans for the robiilt Stoa of Attalos, and imagine a four-meter

L v ,A

drop to be taken care of by the outssupports, The temporary earth filling



€
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ms no doubt used afterward for further levelling south of the Stoa. The

contents of the well then perhaps give us a terminus for the erection of

the west end of the Stoa. The finds in this shallow wore few, and

included no coins but five stamped handles, all Knidian. Of the five

names of fabricants, API2TIS2N Ion SS 10450) and 0PA2S1N Ion SS 10452) are

present also in the Middle Stoa filling; while APIZTAI'OPAZ (SS 10451) is

the one who endorses 14 of the present article. The stamp of API2TI2N .

(KT 211) combines two dating names, that of the phrourarchos SniNIKIAAZ

for the four-month period, and that of a damiorgos ©iSYfElTHZ for the year;

the naming of both together on the same jar seems to be an early indication

in the period 188-167 B.C., cf. text above with footnote 30. The other

dating names present, API2TBIAH2, EYKPATI2M, KAEANAPIAA2, and §IAIiI102,

are all of 188 - 167, and for each there is some indication that they are

nearer 188 than 167. ^ertainly there seems no reason to place the group

later than the first quarter of the 2nd century. However, of the dating names

only i&IAIIlIi02 is present in the Middle Stoa filling; while ©BYFEFEZ probably

brings us tha tp the slightly later period of the Pergamon deposit (cf.

above, text with footnote 32). So we date H 13 : 1 later than the Middle

Stoa filling, but only a little later.
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9.XII,82

revised from

2.IV.81

Appendix 3; Clarification on the wrecks (more than one) at the Grand

Congloue site near llarseilles.

For general presentations of the finds underseas at Grand '-'ongloue near

'Marseilles, see L. S. Gasson, "Sea Digging." Archeology 6. 1953, pp.221-228;

|j.-Y. Cousteau,"Pish %n Discover a 2,200-year-old Greek Ship," The National

Geogrnphic Magazine OV, Washington 1954, pp.1-36; and F. Benoit, Fouilles sx)

!sou3-•marines. l^epave du Grand Congloue a Marseille. GpIlia. Suppl. XIV, Paris

1961; in all these, the finds are taken as all from a single wreck. Because

of the incongruity of date, apparently at least a hundred years , between the

so-called "deck cargo" and the Rhodian and Knidian amphoras associated with

the "hull cargo", I have not doubted from first acquaintance with this material

involved

(1953 or earlier) that at least two ancient wracks were represented, pne

nearly or. top of the other, no doubt in a place of bad ciirrents; it is at

the foot of a cliff. A part of the hull of the later ship WaS mistaken

by the divers for deck planking of the earlier ship, despite its sheathing

underneath with lead (a pi-actioe found on outer surfaces): see Cousteau,

op. cit.. p. 24, and cf. p.16; also Benoit, cit.. p.17. The upper cargo

consisted mainly of over a thousand long Roman jars with heavyfrims (Dressel

Type 1) , resembling several from Athenian Agora deposit C 9 ; 7, a context
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9.XII.82

%S\

dated to the late 2iid century B.C. by several Knidian amphoras of the

early duoviri period; see Amphoras, fig. 38, for a selection of jars

from this deposit, including,jto the leftjone of the long Roman ones; and

I

see also Delos 27, p. 332, under E 38. The Roman amphoras from G 9 : 7

are uns^^ped, whereas ^ny of those from the wreck are stamped, on their

rims, with an abbreviation of the name SESTIUS, Sea recently S. L. lYill,

"The Sestius Amphoras: a reappraisal," JFA 6, 1979, pp. 359-350, for a

summary on the discoveries at the Grand Gongloue, with much bibliography on

the jars from the later wrack and related finds from other sites, showing the

confusions in chronology that have resulted for scholars who attributed all

/
the finds at Grand Gongloue to a single wreck. Mrs. //ill dates the amphoras

of the later wreck "in the first half of the 1st century E.G., or at any

rate not much earlier than the last years of the a 2nd century," o_£. cit.,

p. 340. (Here she is actually summrizing her views as given in an earlier

article, but seems not to have changed her mind.) For the earlier wreck,

tl
the dates she attributes to V. Grace, "220-180 E.G. (c£. cit.. p. 340, in

Rhodian and Knidian; shapes and names at 180 E.G. are very difCerent from

the ones in the wrack. See now her recent article, "C^reco-ltalis Amphoras,"
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hhojian,in the nnrlior wPTgil^ Beijsdit reports one or more

10.XII.82

He sparla 51, 1982, pp.338-356; on p. 348 she tha date, Fof the
A. - -

a that name the fabricant API2TIffiN and tha eponym Ki'iBIT0?4AX02, see _o£, cit.,

p. 29, and of, tha same author in Rhodania 1954-1955 (Lyon), pp.9-10; other

names are more doubtfully restored. According to individual naioss dates

assigned tentatively by me to the Rhodian eponyras of ca. 225-175 B.C. (of.

Grace 1974, p.199), the ^am of lliiEITOf.lAXOZ fell in 205 B2C., and those of

the other eponyns named in known pairs with ARI2TI2N fell in 210, 208, 207,

204 and 199 B.C.^ cf. tha whole jar naming A0PKYAIAA2 (210 B.C.) published

by J.-J.Haffre, ^Cjl 96, 1972, pp. 64966, with figs. 46, 47, no. 104. For a

photograph of Rhodian amphoras (large and small) from tha wreck, of, Casson,

op* cit.. p. 227, fig. 10. Also from the earlier wreck must be the cargo

of over 400 "Greco-Italic" amphoras. Mrs. Yfill illustrates two of

jthese: "Greco-Italic Amphoras," pi. 85, d and e (her Form o) and tells us,
i

fsee her p.348 with note 19, that the one to the/right (e) bears two
j ^

impressions of tha same Latin stamp, one on each handle, reading TI.Q.IVENTI.

Finally there is a great quantity of black-glazed table ware, mostly, I believe,

Campanaof the Campanian Aclass, "now being dated 190 B.C. or a little before by the

Campana specialist, Jean-Faul Morel," as Mrs. Win reports (op/cit.. p.348)
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and cites a recent publication by Morel, The earlier wreck at Grand Congloue

is thus to be dated late 3rd or early 2nd century B.C., and the Latin amphora

^

istamp is one of the earliest knovm, comparable in date to the one in the
A

Middle Stoa filling, of. footnote 47 above.

Like Mrs. .Jill, I called on M. Benoit in Marseilles (October 15, 1955),

and saw his finds, and received every kindness, and thought he was then

willing to believe in two wrecks (but not more, he said). From discussions

with M. Katzev, in August 1968 and again recently, I understand that to

nautical archeologista the wood fragments illustrated in the publications

are readily distinguishable as aoming from at least two ships; this has

lomg-been observed, although nobody has published about it. On the possi

bility of one ship settling ufjon anpther, of. G. F. Bass, ArohaeologAundor
••'-^111 — J

tfater, Harmondsworth, 1970 (otiginal text 1966), pp. 87-89; there is specific

referehce to the finds at Grand Congljue,

It is time now, in any case, that these finds came into their own as

two separate groups, both valuable for reference.
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fron taxts oi' ii5 and 26,IIIand 13.VI

Ll
Appendix 4, figuwos on production of

Ithodian stamped amphoras

For an idea of the course of actual production of stamped amphoras

in' R^o'd'es, we 'haTe"figures"for- exports—to Ad'8xandria"i~"i'rom counts -made in

1967 of stamped Rhodian handles in the huge Banaki collection in that city.

For such a study one might be expected to use figures assembled from many

sites of-import,-and no-doubt this/ft vrill ba-done, but- it -will-JDe^-of-JLittla—

interest unless the handles from each site are first sorted as to date, using

an attested chronology. Actually, the figures from Alexandria are so ]high,

in themselves

JS0 out_ of_ scals._vvith.tnose from pther sit0s ,_ that they make .an edfeotive

statement about production inxthsmaixffx, and that^even though^w covered ~

only a part of the Alexandria collections as a ^whole.

^ •) r- ! /i-f t ITi £
Our comrl's v^ere made on a major section of the Benaki collection, nearly

it,000 handles bearing stamps with the names of Rhodian-potters, and-oover-

I 2', arsii
.. . _ _ -iCf-

ing the alphabet as a whole. The handles counted were the remainder, and / ^

much the greater proportion, of the Rhodian kSK^iaxxKX fabricant handles of

-this colleotlon -as -a-whole, i.e. -what waa laft after tha-xamowal- of a —

representative series, largely set apart by the co"" lector ^s illustrating

- • -

(with one or a few examples each) all the^ames present in his collection.
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r

Gf, Archaology 19, 1966, pp. 286, 288, From this large ramai^nder, thera

wsra also omitted from our count certain namas -which needed further study

(ma particular, sorting into homonyms of different dates).

(ca 240-to ca, 205 B.C.),Here are some results: Period II, about 35 year8^1200 handles dating

-in this-period, an average of 34 per-year; Period III, about 30 years
ijHrH Viv

(205 to 2093 handles, average oHabout 70 par year; Period IV,

about 29 years (175 to 146), 2257 handles, average of about 78 per year;

Juried V, a.b_out 38 years (146 to 106), 8618 handles, average of about 227.

per year '; " -^eriod VI,"about 20 years (108 tb"~8'F)7~32F7Tiah3T^r'averago~of~^

about 163 per year. Period V gave us some large figures for individual

potters: this we counted 1283 handles bearing stamps of MIAAZ, a potter

known to have dated jars in the terms of 12 aponyms of Period V; on this

fafericant, see above, p. ((6a)).

These figures show vary considerable increase in dur Period III as

against the previous period; -an increase, tAOugh not--qu-i-t9 so great, in

Period I'7 as compared with III; while thtf.handles of^eriod V (ca. 146 -

108 B.C.) are at least three times as numerous per year of elapsed time as

After that there is something of a drop, bu-t

prodnotion in W late 2nd- td'-Sarly Irt cg-.itury-B.C. seems still much
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greater tlian at any time before the middle of the 2nd century.

Of, 0, M, Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i, Oxford 1972, p. 164;

"Rhodian stamped handles in Alexandria of the period 200 - ^^40, falling

both before and after the Senate's ^xsxasx economic sanctions in 167, are

not only more numerous than at any other time j they also seem to remairr

ly^fairlyJoonstant throughout the period. Fraser has it right that the

Rhodian handles in(Alexandria do not suggest a drop in production in

-Rhodes after 167. tte has not got the picture straight for the. later:.

periods: his text li/^re-qu6tad impTies a drop aTfcer the miffd1a df^the"

century, -whereas there is no drop but a steep rise, as vie have seen.

No documentation is pr(^ided for •vhn'*' "".j"' b '̂i i. and
"1-

The dates given to the Periods are a little different from those used
K

for Knidian names, these latter having been adjusted according to knoTOi

-olaangefi in administratioxi-in Kaidoe^. For the. origin of tha ^div-isions, see.. _

above. Appendix 1.

On the Benaki collection, see BAD 27, p. 285 with note 1, and references

there. In 1966 - 1967, Barbara Turz^iski (now Mrs. Drushe'l) made a large

part of the'individual cduhts •on which ths-foTegoing- figures are baB^d,- The
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assembling of the figures by date was done in Athens largely by Andreas

DimoulinoDS.
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-feotnote 25.

Appendix 5; Note on the data5 of ^h® Rhodian eponyi^ AA?A0KAH2j of.
n/-v4rfis .........

5

diara. -wa. have -diffe.rano98 -of-_ opinion-among-experts whioh- hav®~not-yet-

;ibean raconcilad. I cannot now plaoa later than about 189 B.C. eponym

of this name in stamps, according^ to, the chronology laid out in the present

article. But an inscription (SIG 3, no. 644b) containing text dated in the

term of tha Ehodian AAJTOIhiHZ AAf^OY is placed by m^Jb epiigraphars in ca.

172 "or 171 B.^r., •gibst ra"6antly"T5jr T. and L. Robert, sea RSG 921979." pp.

460=461. A King Antiochos raferrad to in the text as having offered

"ContributionB to bhe Rhodian navy is identified" by thesa^soholays^as'

Antioohos IV (175-163 B.C.), rather than Antiochos III (223-187 B.C.)^

ooiaidered leas friendly to Rhodes. It seems possible that-toward the end

of his reign, when he was attempting to rally Greece round him against

Roma, AntiochoB-III might have made efforts to please not only theL-Rhodians-

but also citizens of other Greek states, as implied in the inscription.

jR-gr-Py the AAM0KAH2 2ad of the stamps according to present inforr^tign

is dated before 175 B.C. by his name on 21 handles in the Pergamon Aeposit,

and before ca^. 183Ttoy his name on 15 handles in the Middle Stoa building

_ ^ jyt
mi; the "fact" that there are ho khoim handles on which his "na'Tne is

A

laccompanied by a secondary stamp confirms the above dates and probably ^
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pushes him back before 188, of. above, text -with footnote 15. If the date

of the inscription cannot be put earlier, we must accept the fact that the

Au-

eponym AAr.iOKAH2 in the stamps is not the same person as the eponym AAlv102G\H2
h

of the inscriptionj and then apparently that the stamp eponyms (often

called priests in the stamps) are not the priests of Halios who date

other Rhodian documents.

The difficulty over AAM0KAH2 has long vexed us, and was not solved by

Hiller von Gaertringen- In the dated list of Rhodian eponyms in his article

"Rhodos", RE Supplementband V, Stuttgart 1931, p. 837, he dates this name

"vor 172", while otherwise/i attributing names from the Pergamon deposit to

i the period 220-180, of. AAIiO0EMI2, etc. Van Gelder (op.oit^jf in footnote 23,

1

I pp. 199-200) dates the inscription 165 B.C., and pulls down ZiAI^0KAH2 and the

whole Pergamon deposit with it. Cf. Deloa 27, p.290, note 5; we cannot use

so late a date for the Pergamon stamped handles.

Cf. recently Ch. BBrker, "Der Rhodische Kalender," Zeitschrift f{lr

I

Papyrologie und Epigrarhik. 31, 1978, p.208, f^KJtnote 50, Professor
A

BiJrker suggests identification of the king with Antiochos III.

There remains the possibility that the hMOlimL cited is AAMJKAH2 Ist

of the stamps, datable pr^bly in th® second quart^of the 3rd sentury B.C.

'-4
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(by the shape of the handles that name hm, and by sertain stamp styles),

We can then remember that the Rhodian atdmiral Agathostratos helped King

Antiochos II to recover Sphesos in 2h9 B.C., and perhaps that ms^^during-

the term of AAM0KAH2 Ist.

~ -1

t
—}

At fr*-* g-thT, fe ^ c- .®4.

ts: <3tj^ f) ^
C""*^ • K

•O

A /h 1 1^- 7-^ n>' -i..y-A-<-

2.-6 I

/4h^,.,_ .^<5 ^^/''

! t 2^
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if

I v^rrburs "to roraark •that al'bhough •the s^tamps cannot date for us a lato]

AAMOK/lHZ, they do notify us of an earlier one. A small number of handles

is known whoso shape, and the style of their stamps, indicate that the

•I
AAMOKAHZ they name is datable in or about the second quarter of the 3rd

khodian Vcenturj-^ B.C., or about contemporary with the^eponyms found at Koroni,

AfPIOZ, AIITIAESN, and XPY202TPAT02. (Gf. Grace 1974, p. 197.) This i£

AAIvIOKAH^- 1st of the stamps. 3a would be contemporary with Antiochos I,

Soter (280-261 B.C.) or possibly Antiochos II, Theos (261-247 B.C.), vYe ^

can then »gajfeuil«r tliat the Rhodian admiral Agathostratos helped Antiochos

II to recover Ephesos in 259 B.C., and perhaps that was in acknowledgement
V

of benefactions received by the Rhodian navy in the term of AAM0KAH2 1st.

I »•

f ' " V.
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Cat>logu> of illustr<Lt«d it«ms

Plate 1. Datable late ia tK^e peried ef the censtructie* filltag ef the

M4ddle Stoa; Rhodiaa amphoras, and a fragment (l), bearing the first ef a
A A

new series ef seoendary stamps, Ca. 188 - 184 B.C. J

1. Stamped handle frem the Athenian Agera. SS 2203 found 8.III.34 in a
Ma

modem wall in Seotien K. Main stamp (not illustrated) rend and restored

^ %)' • '̂=- .AALMOKPATSYS] areund a rese, nJSliilEAwBgWBq^ 1^ Secondary

stamp, en side ef ypper attachment ef handle, rese. See above, text with foot

note 15, example from Tarsus. In additien to this latter, and 1, we have record

of 9 handles that bear similar seooidary stamps, not all from the same die.

'^hor published : ^1&MiffiMt:sapB*MtV'#ia|pssKw«Ni«

c? 6 ST, (epeaym ZYiiliiAXOS) ^
\ p.175 and pi.63, 3a D.B.Shelov, "Pettery Stamps frem the

A '

Bxoavatiens at Phanagoria," Materials and Studies ef Archeology in the USSR 57,

laSOfZjaOlfXBJIKUZMlalaiaCX m? ll. I!u..l.m),Q.140, 78 (I .hmld
.

<'• X*'"'

*•" •P«ym'8 awae as KAAAIKPATIAA2) j R.A.S. Maoalister, The Ei-

eavatiea ef G,zor 1902-1905 and 1907-1909."indon 1912, «wx p.358, ne.273

(oponym KAEYKPATH2/, inscribed in the die without upsilen, or with upsilen and

kappa in the same place, a known die). I knew ef ne wjiole jar, er fragment

preserving both handles, that bears the rese seoendary stamp, but for the open

handle ^rom G^ser^ the author identifies for us the fabrioant handle from the
V
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Bam* jar as on* ®f AAMOKPATHS (sp.oit. p. 356, und*r no. 16^ th* id*ntificatii*
/ S

is th* mor* ooBvincing in that hh* aublior did not knoii^ as w* do, that that was

th* right nam* far tha fabricant of an amphora bearing th* r«s* s*oondary stamp.

2. Amphora in Al*xandrin, Mus** Gr*o*-R*main no. G. 544. Intact, Ht.

0.776j diam*t*r 0.342; ht. *f handl*s oa. 0.274; capacity ltak*n with water)

24,300 oc. On teps *f handles, tw* complementajry circular stamps, ^a and 2o;

** th* side *f th* attachment *f th* fabricant handle, secondaiy stamp, 2b

(visible als* in th» phiitograph of 2 as a whole). See above, pp. 8b, 8c, 8*,

etc., and footnotes 18 and 21. . "

2a. Dating stamp of 2. Reading:

Sni NIKAZATOPA 2MI1I0IOY

rose

A stamped handle alae in the Muse* Greco-Remain (AVG 1614) bears a res*

type with the same reading as ^gjb combined with a different secondary stamp

known to be
(a kappa like these alsej^sed by AAM0KPATH2). The swin stamp is similar to

that of 2a, but net from the same die.

4>-;''Y liO" ]u•

f _ tl, .
t
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2b, Secandary stamp ®f 2\ alpha. On sacandary stamps, sea footnote 15.

2c. Endorsing stamp af 2. Reading:
. , /W

AAL/IOKPATBYS

rose

0* this endersamant, kneim axamplas af whioh are rary numerous andmida-

spread, sea Grace 1968, p, 175, ma, 2; we—regret the 4 typographical errors

in ta$is-8Tncll tfxt.

Ia<tO

3. Amphaira .^in Saraseta, Florida, in the John and Mabla Ringling Museum, ^

acquired in 1928 from the ^oanola Callootian in the Metripalitan Museum otf Art,

New York, Ht., 0.798j diameter, 0.34; ht, ef handles, 0,273, 0,28; capacity^

(taken with water), 24,774 oo. On tops ef handles, two oamplementairj^ circular

i stamps, 5a and So; en the side of the attachment ef the fabricant handle,
i Vl-V ^

secondary stamp, 3b (Tisible also in the photograph ef 3 as a whole).

Previous publication: I. H, Hall, "The Oroel Stamps an the Handles ef
/V

Rhedian Amphorae, Found in Cyprus, and now in the Metropolitan Museum ef itxkxx

New York," Journal ef the American Oriental Seolaty, XI, 1885, p, 391, no,

7 05060 (Metrepolitan Museum number), Cf. Bleokmann, ep.oit, in footnote

..r*. -"S-•— , cx—
Appendix I, SS p,32, no725^ M.P.Nilssen, Timbres ampheriquea do Ljmdes.
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C«paHhiig«n 1909,' pp.115-118; V.J^.Grac*, "Rhadian Jars i* |̂̂ arida," -^aaparia 17,
^ •)

1948, pp. 144-147, •whioh'rap^rta my dtudy and racardiag af tho Jars in Fabinjary

1948, Saa alsa abova, pp. 8b, 8c, 8d, 8a, nixfssyaslMXX CL>-i'̂ ->- '̂- s~iM^

—Lf vu-D o^-'v—a—t ii"—*^ ^

3a. Dating stamp af f. Raadimg:

Eni 0EAIAHTOY riANAilOY

rosa

2^

Rasa stamps -with tha sama raading ara knann 1) an twa handlas in Alaxandria
A

that baar alsa tha spacial bata shsnn in 3b: and 2) an twa athar handlas cambinad

•with a saoondary stamp t«^,; tha main stamps ara dupTicatas af 3a (i.a, fram tha

-I ^ iv ^
sama dia) whara tha saoandary stamp is bata. Saa an 2a. ^ a possibla idant-

A

y c'̂ '. •-%{ifioatian af this 6EAIAHT0Z with an historically known parsa^ saB~taxt--SLbj»Ta

faatnota 23. / 2. •

3b, Saoondary stamp af 3: bata, ratragmda? On this stamp jryp*, soo
•vm -—

awpaoially taxt aboTa with footnata 17.

3e. Endorsing stamp af 3. Raading:
^ -V-

niriOKPATEYZ

rosa

On this andorsamant, soa foatnata 18 and pracadfcng taxt.

Cn t\J I /<j U f^n:> 0
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ZiuTi-w. ^ "* —B(,--,^-^-5-,jdr
ToJUr^ /' .sirJ_ /«? b-? ĵf^ ' f M-o .i &-.

Plat* 2. Databl* durimg tha pariad af tha eanstruotiaa fillimg af tha

Middla Staa: 4-9, finidian amphai^s and ralatad stamps; 10 - 12, stampad
-u-- ->-^ —-V

S^v-i
handlas af Sinapaan ampharaa, fraia tha fillimg. ICff€^'^qug>^¥F'''gg 3rd oantury

B.C. ta saoamd daoada af 2nd.

4. Knidian amphera in Khadas, A 236 (MZ 625). Papairad, tae missing.
^-A

Prasarvad ht., 0.685. Handlas baar twa oamplamantary stamps, balonging

raspaotivaly ta KT (Knidian Typa) 2178 and KT 2199.

a) E3ni AFXinniALA b) A0HNiniOY

nraath baa

Phetagim,ph8 af tha stamps an 4 ara mat yat availabla. Saa 7 and 8: 7 is
-%-A 1-^

a duplicata af 4a; and 8 is from a variant typa with tha sama raading and

3^\
davioa as 4b. On tha camtaxt af this amphara, saa footsotaand accompany

ing taxt. Ca. 220-210 B.C.

5, Knidian amphara fram tha Crand Canglaua wrack sita noar Marsaillas,

/ _ /
naw in tha Musaa Baraly in that city. Ht. 0.79, of. P. Bonait, "Amphoras at

o^ramiqua da I'apava da Marsailla," Gallia 12, 1954, p.39, with fig.4. Na stamps

mantianad, nar saan by ma, but jar was mat olaar af marina dapasit. Phatagraph

was takan Ootabar 15, 1955, by pannissiam af M. B«noit. Soa abava taxt with

faatnata^S^ and Appandix 3 an tha aarliar and latar wrac|:s at tha sita. 5

balangs ta tha aarliar wrack, and its olasar dating dapanda m tha Rhodian,

alsa an a quantity af Campanian wara that was prasant. Ca. 210-200 B.C.
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Plata Knidian amphoraai^find stampe of the first half of the 2nd
\ T \ V-

cehtu'^~"B^., period b&'the ITiddle Stoa construction filling and laterj

to ca. 150 B.C.^4or 12 and 15.

s:o7

C: iwx^Vngei nak 205)
j^hnphor^from the Angalopoulou lot south of the Akropolis, axcava-

of

tions by the Archaeological Serrice in 1961, supervised by Gh. Kanellopoulou •-

the jar is now housed with the Angalopoulou Collection, at 32 Parthenonos

Street. I am obliged to Mrs. Kanellopoulou for showing mo this and other

materiel from her excavations in 1961; and to ll. Potropoulakou for finding,

and to Mrs. Angelopoulou for courtesies to Mrs. P. on this occasion;
the present storage of the jar and taking supplamentary records;^^and to

'. G. Dontas for permission to publish it. Preserved ht., 0.765 (tip

missing)_;_ diametexj 0,363, ht,_of handles, 0.245, 0.25. Handles bear

each an impression of KT 787 (die l), of which the reading is:

Slil UOAIl

in the'Middle Stoa filling there wore 7 exampres of this type (of which

^ is one), also 41 more handles dated by 110AI0YXH2 or nOAIOYXOZ variously

abbreviated or in full, named by 7 more fabricants. I count 52 examples on

file of KT 787, the greater part found in Athens, but also 2-in-Gorinth and

5 in Alexandria. The reading seems not to have been published before.

Ca. 190 B.C.
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(27-28.V.81)

7, Stamped haadle in Alexandria, Musee^reoe-Remain ae. 15231j in
II'

^1955, exhibited in Vitrine 3, Room 21. For its exhibitien 82 ymars age, see

G. Botti, Catalogue des monuments expeses au Musee Greco-Remain d'Alexandrie,

Alexandria, 1900, p. 225, no. 9. The stamp is an example ef KT 2178, ef which

a duplicate is 4a. Reading, of. A:
f

8, ^^amped handle in Alexandria, Musee Grece-Remain, FT 2134 A1 ef our

records, stored in the Museum cabinet by its KT number. Reading as in save

that in the stamp ef 8 the letters are written between am inner and am outer

compass circle. The die ef^ is somewhat smaller; another example Unpublished)

is KT 2199 ABC 1 (Banaki oellectien). One ether type ef A'̂ 'JHNinnOZ with bee is

KT 2198, known now in 4 examples, ef/)^which the first (damaged) dxample Agnrxxx

(Agora SS 182) has been published, with a wrong resteratien; Grace 1934, p.280,

no, 234. The type reading e< KT 2198 is as fellows:

A9H
bee

NinnoY

(It dees net read in a circle like :Sj(x 8.) The handle 8

fcts upper attachment without arching, like those ef 4. Date as for 4,

descends from

ktsj^p;

9. Stamped handle from the Middle Stea building fill. Agora SS 11977.

The stamp is a duplicate ef those on 6, which see. Ca. 190 B.C.
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10, Sinopaan stampad haudla from tho Middlo Stea building fill. Agora

imv. no. SS 11813. Reading of stamp:

HPAKABIAH2

AZTblOMOY bow in
KAAAlZeRNOY oaso

No othor oxamplo on filo at tho Agora, but in gonoral our roportoiro in this

class is limitod.

Fabricants namod HPAKABIAH2 aro known in all Grokov's periods, cf. Grakov

1929, p. 202. XiuixEa*yH»H»eYxi»*e*wr:$ Tho astynomos KAAAI203NH2, howovor,

with this doTioo and this arrangomont of tho logond, bolonga to Grakov*s Poriod

IV, 000 op.oit, p. 139. For auothor stamp typo dated by tho same official, boo

IV

for instance ibid. pi.5, no. 8. Date of Grako\^ iff, ta which this stamp

2--7
bojonfs, perhaps 3rd century B.C., before about.,;2eg, see text with footnote

abovo.^ '̂'

11. Sinopoan stamped handle from tho Middle Stoa building fill, SS 12484.

Raading of stamp:

A2TYCN0M«yME®2?]
IKB2I0Y TfOYj
ANTiriALTPOYj
SAAAr

For another/example of tho same stamp typo, see Hiyx. p. 165, np. 194.

Wo still lack tho fabricant's namo in full, and Grakov's lists do not supply it;
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oatalsguc - 9 ^JO

cf^SAAANIKOS in Rhodian stamps (Amphoras. fig. 23). Ths astynomBS belongs to

Grakev's Period VI, see ep.oit., p. 149, fer his name and accempanyiag device,

an ithyphallic herm; and of. E.M.Pridik, Inventery-9atalegue ef the Stamps en

Handles and Meoks ef Amphoras, and en Bricks, ef the Hormitage Cpllection,

Petregrad 1917 (in Russian), pl.XIV, 9 (text, p.139, 8) fer this rnnonx asty-

nemes combined with a different fabricant; from this latter stamp I restore

the title in 11 in participial form. Date suggested by Middle Stea context,

i

late 3rd century to bolero 183 B.C., see above, footnote ^ and accompanying text.

12. Ednopean stamped handle from the Middle Stea building fill,,SS 12073

Reading ef stamp;

A2TYN0H0Y

EZriAiOY TOY
APTBMIA2P0LY]
MHN2N

krater

Three duplicates of this stamp have been found in Samaria; G.A.Reianer

and others. Harvard Excavations at Samaria 1908-1910. Hainrard, 1924, p. 316,

D,2 (reading corrected); J.Iff.Crowfoot and others. The Objects from SaTnariiiflj

London 1957, p.385 (two examples). Bgth astynomos and fabricant ar. llat.d

"by Grakov in his Group VI: the astynomos, op^it. p.149, no.11, with menti
on

of the characteristic device; the fabricant, p.150, last line. Typos of the
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T.//

(not illustrated),

astjmomos v/ith various fabricants, sea Prid!bk> op»cit«. p»69> nos. 151—154^-
•

The three handles from Samaria that have the same stamp asare.

-remarkably, -half-of- all tha Sinopaan Immdles -ever re corded Jlrom .that _.sito.;..

ir mmilbiS , p.106, note.

If wa had stayed /nith Grakov's original dating fox_hi8 1122-70 B.C.), tl^y

would provide a aathor close date for this liZTIAIOZ, since Samaria was destroyed

If
in about 108 B.C. However, as for^ tha date suggested by Midj^le Stoa

context is late 3rd to before 163 B.G.j see on
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C./Z

Plata 3. KHidian amphoras and stamps #f the first half ef the 2iid century

Period ef the Middle Stea censtruotion filling and aftenmrd, ±n!xsn:s

perhaps te 150 B.C. far 15 and 18."

Knidiaa amphora from the sea, part ef the cellection in Syme ef

Ij'emestheHes Haviaras, en which see ^speria 40, 1971, pp. 53 and 87 with nete

50j see also abeve, text following footnote Tee chipped; much^^Wn^

deposit. Preserved ht,, 0.825, diameter 0.373. handles bear twe variously

ncemplete impressions ef KT 2038, ef which the full reading is;

Em Z2KPA

TBY2 NIKA

2IB0YA0Y

trident

Five duplicates are known ef the stamp, ef which 16 is one. In the

fiddle Stea filling, this stamp type has net been found, but beth eponym and

abricant are well represented there. On the eponym, see above, p. ,

For permission te publish W, I am again g3*ateful te Mr. I, Papaohriste-

idoulep, Ephor of the Dodekanese. I danx do net forget the kindness ef the

L

family ef D, Haviaras in facilitating eur labers the day we recorded the i
|i ^
in Syme, July 5, 1957.

ar
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• Amphora (SS 14]42), from cistom A 16 ; 4 I?) in tha Athanian Agora,
/

May 1956, The cietem v/as axcavatad under difficulties and could not bo

ii
- jcompletely cleared; the exact finding place of )a cannot be established.

The rest of the araphoraa end amphora fragments attributed to A 16 : 4 are

datable saortly before the middle of the 2nd century B,C, Presenred ht,.

0,793 (tip missing); diameter, 0,348, ht, of handles, 0,27, On one handle

only, impression of KT 193, of which the reading is:

am ^lAinrioiY)
APIZTAi'OPA
KNIAION

(pi like nu)

15 more examples are known of this stamp typo, including Jtt below; this

latter was found in Corinth, the rest probably all in Athens, The reading

5 4-m^A ihas not bean published before, but it lias bean cited:^^AD 27, p.317, note 2,

which reports the contents of Amphoras, fig, 64, of which the second jar is

our-^. KT 193 has not been found in the Middle Stoa filling, bdt the

eponym is probably the same early phrourarchos flAIlIIOS who is named on 11

3C>
handles in the filling. See above, footnote and associated text. Date,

depondedt primarily on the name conneoti ns of APIZTAfOPAZ, ca,,-'ieoond decade

o^^^§«d^^^n^ry, -'2,.

A
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15. Knidia* amphara fram Jahn Thrapaiadas' axcavatieRS ia tha Olympiaiaa

araa in 1939, giTau ta us ta racard in 1962. ^ T am abligad to Mns ."HafayotgaT

phar af tha Third Epharaia in Athans, for parmiBsian to publish this amphara;

alsa ta M. Patrapaulakau far variaus faoilitations. Ht., 0.855j ht af handlos,

oa. 0.255. Hamdlaa baar twa variausly incamplata imprassians af KT 167, af-

which tha full raading is as fallaws:

Eni APIZT0KABY2

AnOA A2NI0Y

KNIAI ON

bull's haad in cantar

W® hava listad 66 axamplas of this stamp typa, af which 5r,'lLncTudin^

caraa fram variaus plaoas in Athans • 3 fram Dalas, 1 from Argas, and 11

from Alaxandria. Publishad axamplas: Graoa 1934, p. 248, na. 119j M.-T^.

BCH

i-»^ngar in BXSXH. 81, 1957, p. 166, na. 90 (fra* Argas); 2 mora, fram Athens

and Alakandria, hava baan idantifiad in aarly publioatians. Twa axamplas.

oistam A 16 : 4,
SS 14151 and 14155, wara found in) osisritanxAxBcSacxxtx ®» which see abova undar

H. Anothar bull's head typa of^I0AA2NI02, datad in the tarm af 0HPOKPATH2,

is known an a largely prasorvad amphora found in Carinth, C 36 2421, fram

•" t. •'

166-157 B.C. ? sinQo thf- *9^njT^^ n£m%\courB in the filling^.f the

irStaa af Attalas (ef.- aboTrf, p."l^a).
•Vt' A " ^ f , V-
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If

16. Knidian stampad handla from the excavatiens by G. Siebert en Delos

in 1968, in the IIet des Bijaux, in a deep stratum in Ream AC. I am ebliged

te M, Siebert fer the detail ef its finding plaqe as -well as fer pormisBien~te

publish this handle, inv. ne. TD 7305; alse te Madame Le Dinahet- Cauilleud,

•ifhe will publish the stamped handles frem this area, fer an improvement in

the type reading ef KT 2038 based en this superier example. The stamp is-a-

duplioate ef these en 13, which see. Early 2nd century B.C.

17. Knidian stamped handle frem Cerinth, C 47 108 frem South Stea, Well 2.

Phetegraph published by kind permiFsien ef C.K.Williams II. The stamp is a

- - B.C.

duplicate ef the ene en 14, w^ioh see. Second decade ef 2nd century ixfiS

18. Knidian stamped handle 4n the National Museum, Athens, KT 167 BM 1.

probably found in Athens. Study ef tha handles in the National Museum was

greatly facilitated by Semai and Christes Kariuzes, when each was Director ef

the museum; and permisfiien te publish was given by them.X-llhe stamp 18 is a

duplicate ef these en 15, which see. 166 - 157 B.C. ?
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19. Kaidiaa stamped handle from the Athenian Agsra, SS 14002, from

Late context, found in 1954 in Section HA,. The stamp is an example ef KT

236, of which the reading is as follows: ; : ^—:

API2T0KASY2

bull*s head with neck

24 duplicates ef the stamp ef 19 are known, all probably found in Athens,

Including 3 from the Middle Stea filling, SS 674, 885, 12180, ef which SS 885

has been published: Grace 1934, pp. 300 (,fig.5) and 302, no. 6. (Too early

ia date is there suggested.) This stamp type (KT 236) is sometimes accompanied

jm the same handle by a secondary stamp with a sanglo lottor, as on Rhodian

amphora handle^ of tho samo dato; note that though 19 is from a Knidian jar,

- - - . . - .. \
IPI2T0KAH2 himself was a Rhodian. Saje:^bojie:fc^ (ifi) e»dl,.f«atTaat>—P.9. \/

Ca. 188-183 B.C.

20, Knidian stamped handle from the Athenian Agera, SS 5688, from

late context, found in 1936 in Section T. The stamp is an example of KT

837, of which tho reading is as fellows;

• • > I--

API2T0K.'iEY2

hoad and foropaw ef lion
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9 duplicates ef tha stamp of 20 ara known, af which 2 ara in Alaxandria

and tha rast in Athens; na usafUl cantaxt is availabla. See taxt abeva with

footnota . SS 5688 has boon citad: Graca 1949, p.187 under na. 6. Ca.

188 - ISO B.C. ?

21. Knidian stampad handla from tha Benaki callaction in Alaxandria,

EE 238 ABC 9. On tha B.naki callactian, saa Appendix 4, with citations at tha

and. Tha Beading af KT 238 is as fallows;

API2T0KAEY2

rasa ,

31 mara axamplas af KT 238 ara an file with us, af which 15 ara in ?

Athens and vary likely all ware found thara, i is in Corinth, 13 in Alaxandria,

1 from Memphis in Egypt is now in Philadelphia^and 1 is in Dales. The Carinth

1949

example has bean published: Grace 194S, pi.20 and p.187, na. 6. Same axamplas

have a flaw, making tha amicren_ leak samathing like ajrha; phetagraphs racard

this flaw in ABC 3 and 5 (Banaki callaotian). Sea above, taxt with faotnata

Ca. 182-175 B.C.




